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Famed Handy Taken To Final Resting Place
•A Vivid Portrait...

Sponsor 'St. Louis Blues'

By GEORGE W. LEE

Thousands Mourn
Loss Of Composer

in 1937.
1 Last Friday at 3 a. m., at the
"1 hate to see that evening sun go down," is a line in Syndenham hospital,
he tweed
the "St. Louis Blues," which hangs in the American mind quietly into another world, at a
time
when
he
didn't
have
to see
like tinsels on a Christmas tree,
the evening sun go down. There
For W, C. Handy, the composer of this immortal tune, were those about hie bedside, who
Funeral services for W . C. Handy, known around
the "evening sun" has gone down for the last time beyond saw him come_ to the end of his
long day long before night had
the globe as the "Father of the Blues," were held on Wed"Old Man River." But like Old
fallen from heaven on a rope of
Man River, the melody of his sad,
nesday morning at the Abyssinia Baptist church in Ha.
twi-light.
steet songs will just keep rolltern,
Handy.
and many stars and producers of the entertainment
W.
jr.,
C.
and
Wyer,
his
ing along theough the corridors of
two sons: Charles, a brother; Mrs.
the centuries, and baffle the mist
world were there to pay their last respects to the composer.
Catherine Lewis, a daughter; Mrs.
of time.
Among those present to mourn his
Handy and a grandson. W. C.
I once asked W. C. Handy what
loss was Mayor Robert Wagner him, with a band playing funeral
Handy,
III,
mourn
his
passing.
made him great. He pondered the
of the City of New York.
music, following closely behind.
A MILLION BANDS
question for a moment, and finalThere to play Mr. Handy's fay- Suddenly, the band did an about
Rivers full of muddy water have
ly, when he lifted his head to anorite hymn, "The Holy City," Was face, broke out with the "St. Louis
rolled down to the sea since that
ewer, a strange light was in his
Cootie Williams, the jazz trumpenight hack in 1909 when Handy
eyes. Pe said slowly, "I don't
ter, who introduced many of the
first got a blues gong right in his
know about being great. I just love
composer's tunes.
head and set it down on music
people, and I love doing things
paper. A million bands have gone
Mr. Handy died last Friday in
to glorify them."
b town on that song, the Memthe Sydenham hospital in Harlem
nr LOVED BEALF:
phis Blues A million voit,es have
where he had been carried four
Handy loved Beale at. I am sure
echoed it like winged mu a i c
days before, and his death was
of that. He spent a life in full
through eternity and a million
caused by acute bronchial pneuservice to all of its demands, and
juke boxes have swelled up loud
monia.
Its traditions,' its weaknesses, and
in smoke-laden night clubs from
PREMIERE SPONSORS —
partment of Negro high schools
In Memphis, both white and Neman. Seated In rear, home
It, ecstacies. To him there was
Beale Street to a crossroad shack
er
TLe premiere showing of the
by the Alpha Delta chapter of
gro civic leaders planned for meorder, are Earlene Lewis,
no humor, pathos, and drama in
in the Montana plains.
Paramount film, "St. Louis
the Alpha Gamma Chi sororimorial services for the former
Florence Williams, Christine
that crooked little street which
For the past forty years Amert
Blues," at the New Daisy
Memphlan, who eontributed to the
ty. Peron, seated In foreCm Eunice Gordon, Daisy
sprang as from some miasmic
ca has been singing Handy's first
theatre
evening,
Thursday
on
ground, from left are Maxine
city's fame with his "Memphis
Paige, and Roth Hendrix.
dream of paved Congo, the jerky
song, the Memphis Blues. Its
April 17, is being sponsored as
Driver, Doris Jean Harris,
Blues," and "Beale street Blues,"
(Photo by Reese Studio)
pantomine of plaint and piety, supmood and melody has resounded
GEORGE W. LEE
a
benefit
for
the
de.
athletic
Vivian Ford, and Rosa Pitt.
as others reminisced of their
premien' and sensuousness which
around the world, Its melody greet.
meetings with Mr. Handy, during
was the outer soul of the Negro loyal and !skilful wile, WIII8 bit ed ttve St. Louis Blues which went
his residence and visite'here:— -tome to town.
with President Harding's Flageyes.
MANY PAY TRIBUTE
Handy had been blind for years, He had been married once be- ship to Alaska and to Washington
Thousands of New Yorkers had
but he could see, though hie eyes fore to Mrs. Elizabeth Handy, the to entertain Ramsey MacDonald.
were closed. Louise Handy, his companion of his youth, who died But the Father of the Blues has
filed past his bier at the Campbell
Funeral home in Manhattan, where
no more melody in his soul, nor
will he listen again to one of his
he lay in state on Saturday and
great sacred songs "They That
Sunday, and many other hundreds
W. C. HANDY
Sow in Tears Shall Reap in Joy."
came to the prince Hall Masonic
HONORED RY EVERYBODY
Temple on W. 155th it, on Mon- Blues," and marched in the *W.
The life of W. C. Handy and the The Alpha Gamma Chi, whose Alpha Delta, the Alpha Alpha, the
Membership in the organization day and Tuesday to take a final posite direction as the hauarell
story of how he originated the Alpha Delta chapter is sponsoring Alpha Bea and the Alpha Gamma. can be obtained by invitation only, glimpse of the man who had glori- gathered speed, and carried Mt
blues has been told many times. the Memphis premiere of the "St. GROUP'S OBJECTIVES
and by acceptance of the pledge fied the American folk music to the family plot in the Woodlawa
He has been honored by every- Louis Blues," for the benefit of The objectives of the loroity is by the national organization. Full known as the "blues." Special
(See HANDY' page 2)
body. His hometown of Florence, the athletic departments of the to promote and cultivate social membership is gained by initiation masonic services were held for
An attempt by two former officers, who were also Alabama recently
erected a hand- Negro high schools of the city, is and cultural devolopments among through ritual.
him there.
trustees of the St. Paul Missionary Baptist church No. 3, some ultra-modern public school in an educational and social surority, the members, and to develop un- The officers of the Alpha Delta On Wednesday, thousands
of
at 1543 Brookins at., to regain membership in the church his honor; Memphis has a town which offers the same social and derstanding and friendship between chapter are Mrs. Florence Wil- New Yorkers lined the sidewalks
square named after him, and St. cultural advantages as college young women of America regard- liams, president; Mrs. Doris Jean
near the church, unable to gain
last week was rejected by the pastor, Rev. J. L. Ferguson,
sororities.
less of race, creed or color.
Harris, vice president; Mrs. entrance. After the services, the
(See PORTRAIT page 2)
according to two former members.
The film is to have its premiere
Louise Bacon, recording secre- hearse bearing his remains, drove
at the New Daisy theatre on Beale
The men, Plummer Peoples, of
tary; Mrs. Ruby Hendrix, corres- slowly through the streets of Harat., on Thursday evening, April 17, L
1544 Carpenter at., and Isaac era
ponding secretary; Mrs. Rosa
t
to be seated, and said, "I see
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Pittman, educational director;
Stone, of 3105 Mt. Olive st., are that
A memorial service honoring the
Brother
Stone
and
Brother
sorority
founded
DenThe
was
in
two of three dismissed members
Mn,, Daisy Paige, treasurer, and
late W. C. Handy was held at
Peoples have come up to join
August,
Colo.,
ver,
in
1951,
by
of the church who filed a suit church.
Mrs. Vivian Ford, publicity chairBeale Street Baptist church WedRobert Palmer. end has four chapagainst the pastor last year, askman.
nesday afternoon with Mayor EdeI can't do this. I cannot do this
ters in Memphis. They are the
trig for ;30,000 damages for slan- until
Criver,
sorer'
Maxine
Other
are
mund Orgill, prominent citizens
after the lawsuit for which
Eunice Gordon, Sadie Anderson,
der and defamation, which they I have
and the Pendleton Presbyterian
been indicted twice has
There will be Easter parties on Bernetta Nash and Christine Cox.
claim they suffered on Oct. 4. An been
church choir, white, among those
settled I don't W8
want t0 be
nine Negro playgrounds here next
other member, David L. Edmonds, indicted
participating.
a third time," he explain- The mathematics department of
Sunday, and serving as co-sponsor li
of 1532 Brookins rd., is also in-' ed.,
Manassas High school gained na
The program was as follows:
Mayor Edmund C. Orgill, in a
volved in the suit.
1 in the celebrations will be the Inonu
"The law Is." he continued, "that tional recognition last week when
Music by the Booker T. Wash.
letter to Mrs. Florence Williams,
On last Sunday, March 23,, if
Memphis Recreation department
it
was
granted
charter
membera member brings a suit against
president of the Alpha Delta chap- ington high school band outside
when the doors of the church were someone that is
The Easter parties, which in.
a member of the ship in the National High School
ter of the Alpha Gamma Chi so- the church from 5:15 to 5:30 p. ns.1
opened for members, Mr. Peoples church,
clude talent shows, Easter bonnet
he should be disfellow- Mathematics club, Mu Alpha
rority, praised the members for at 5:30 p. m. the national anthem.
and Mr. Stone said that they went shippped. And
Easter
basket
Theta.
contests, with
if they are already
Rev. E. J. Wilson, pastor at
Rev. Roy D. Morrison, pastor of the egg hunt as a special feature, Mrs. Jana Porter, o(1300 Edith sponsoring the Memphis premiere
forward. The officers of the church' out, and brings
a suit against Charter membership is granted the Central Baptist church, has
well-known home economics ex- of "St. Louis Blues," to be shown Beale Street Baptist church, prestood as is the custom at dual someone
will
begin
at
2:00
p.m.
on
all
of
in the church, they can- to a high school only after a care- taken a hint from the
action of the playgrounds, and will proceed pert, who was a close friend o April 17, and notified the group of sented Rev. It. C. Bunton, who
church during that phase of the not
ful examination is made of course
be taken in."
Mohammed, who when the moun- in whatever weather prevails at W, C. Handy, offered the first do- his proposal that Handy be laid gave the invocation. Then a hymn
service.
'NO SUIT AGAINST CHURCH'
offerings and its staff in mathe- tain
refused to come to him, arose the time. Neither hail, sleet, rain, nation for the erection of a monu- to rest in Handy Park on Beale. was sung by the audience.
'I CAN'T'
At this point in the Proceedings, matics by the national officers of and went to
the mountain.
Seeing the men who had brought
or snow will cause the officials in ment to the famed composer last In his letter last Friday, the "Mayor" Matthew Thornton itsMr. Stone asked for permission to the club.
mayor said: "It is fine that your troduced Mayor Orgill, who made
Reverend Morrison is going to charge to delay the program a Monday.
the suit against him standing in
make a statement and said. "I am Charter members must have a Beale at,
Persons interested in giving con- organization is sponsoring on April the principal address. Remarks
the front of the church, they stated
to conduct a 30 Day Soul. minute.
grade average in mathematics of Saving
tributions to a monument for Mr. 17, the Memphis premiere of the were by Lee Winchester, who
that Rev. Ferguson told the offic-,
campaign from the stage of BEALE AND DOUGLAS
(See REFUSE page 2)
B-plus for four semesters of solid
the Old Daisy theatre, and serv- At the Beale st. playground, Handy may send the money to movie "St. Louis Blues," which is knew Mr. Handy for years.
mathematics, be enrolled in the ices
The East Trigg Baptist church
will begin on Easter Sunday. James Black and Miss Barbara The Handy Monument Fund Tn.i the story of W. C. Handy's Ile, to
fifth semester, and have an overraise money for the athletic de- choir then rendered a selection.
all average of B for all high school Providing music for the oc- Neal will be in charge of the pro- State Defender, 236 South Welling- partments of the Negro
High The obituary was given by IA
casion will be the Central Baptist gram which is being co-sponsored ton, Memphis, Tenn.
work.
George W. Lee, a long time friend
Church choir of 70 voices. Rev- by the Beale St. Business Men.
The Tri-State Defender would schools here In our city."
FACULTY ADVISOR
Mayor
Orgill
commended
the
The faculty advisor for the erend Morrisons message, which In charge of the party at the like the movement to be a grass chapter for its civic endeavor, and of Mr. Handy's. Then the Pendlewill begin at 8:30 p.m. each night Dixie Homes, co-sponsored
ton
choir sang Mr. Handy's latest
Manassas High school chapter of
by the roots one in which all lovers o wished them success in the projcomposition: "They That Sow in
Handy's great music will make
Mu Alpha Theta is Mrs. Juanita
(See REVIVAL page 2)
(See PLAYGROUND page 2) whatever contribution each is able
Tears
Will Reap in Joy."
(See MAYOR page 2)
R. Turner, who received her masBenediction was by Rev. IL a.
The history of the NAACP and praise for the organi- ter of science degree in matheNabrit, minister of First Baptist
zation was recently published in a letter to the editor of matics from the University of
church, Lauderdale.
Illinois.
the Arkansas "Gazette," by a young white woman whose The mat"ematics students who
(See MEMORIAL, Page 1)
curiosity in the National Association for the Advancement received charter memberships
along
with the school are Helen
of Colored People was aroused when it received the blame
By LOUIS LAUTIER
. ministers, withdrev; their motion membership in the Convention and
E. Armstrong, Johnnie M. Bapfully holds or exercises an office
for the disturbance over integratist, Carroll H. Bledsoe, Bennie
WASHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPA) for summary judgement against possessed sufficient learning and in a domestic corporation within
tion at Central High school in
/ and the National Association for 0. Flagg, Ernest Lee, Albert —Moving toward a trial of the Dr. Jackson
ability to insure competency for the meaning of the statute authorLittle Rock last Fall. Following the
Advancement of Colored Macklin, Dorothy L. Matthews, case, the Rev. Joseph H. Jack- HE ANSWERS
the position as required by the re- izing quo warranto proceedings.
Is the full text of the letter:
People was formed. Its ultimate Luther C. McClellan, and Evelyn son of Chicago, president
vised constitution of the ConvenThat statute gives the United
The
disposition
of
these
of
motions
the
"To the Editor of the Gazette:
objective is short and simple to J. Mitchell.
tion."
States Attorney the power to
National
Baptist
cleared
the
way
for
Convention,
a
hearing
"In the summer of 1909, Spring- state,
on
Also Lary C. Stanback, Linnie
long and tedious to achievt:
bring an action in the name of the
U.S.A., Inc., has filed his answer the merits of the case, which will NO VALID RULE
field, III., was torn by ji race riot. Full equality for
the Negro as an B. Thomas, Edward L. Thorritep, to the petition to
He asserts that he was eligible United States whenever it appears Installation services for the WM
oust him from probably be long drawn out and
The death aye, havoc wrought by American Citizen.
Gwendolyn F. Townsend, Josethat
a person is unlawfully hold- dale-Whitehaven Community eh*
office.
prejudice on the rampage caused
costly. Attorneys for Dr. Jackson also because the Convention did
The NAACP has 1,100 branch of- phine E. Watkins, Odis Williams, This
is the first move in the case have indicted that they intend to not have on Sept. 4, 1957, and ing an office in a domestic cor- were held last week at the Old
a Kentucky writer, a feminine so- flees, 700 of them
and
Terealius
P.
Williams.
in the South,
Nonconnah Baptist church on Old
since Judge Richmond B. Keech begin taking depositions of wit- does not now have, a valid rule poration.
eial worker. a New Yoek editor, Forty-five
per cent of the 300,000 The club was organized at the
in the United States District Court nesses at an early date.
and a leader of immigrant group'. membership
limiting the number of years a
The petitioners brought their ac- Highway 51 near Brooks road,
University
of
Oklahoma
in
April,
is
in the South. The
— all white people -- to come president
tion under that statute. The United with A. C. Williams serving as
of this organization has 1957, and now has national offi- here Feb. 26 dismissed the motion in his answer, Dr. Jackson says member may hold office.
guest speaker.
together and issue a call for a
cers and chapters from- Maine to of the Rev. Mr. Jackson to quash he is holding the presidency of The relief sought by the peti- States Attorney approved their
always
been
a
white
man.
service was the seventh innational conference on the racial
California, an". one club in Alas- the unusual writ of quo warrant° the Convention because:
tioners—his ouster from the office petition, and Judge John J. Sirica The
"I
never
thought
much
about
probleme facing the United States. the NAACP,
stallation held by the club. It was
requiring him to show by what 1. He was duly and properly —should not be granted, Dr. Jack- issued the writ.
ka.
br
about
the
race
Of the 53 eminent signers of this
Manassas was the seventh high warrant he is serving an president elected at the 77th session in son states, because the complaint Dr. Jackson says he is without granted a charter on Sept. 17.
problems facing the South, until
appeal, only gix were Negrors- 1 the disgraceful
Louisville, Ky., last September 4. fails to state a claim against him knowledge or sufficient' informa- 1951. and has been active since
school in the state of Tennessee of the Convention.
happenings
at
Lit"A year later this active fiber.'
At the same time, attorneys for 2. He was eligible for reelection upon which relief can be granted. tion to form a belief as to the that time, encouraging thrift and
tle Rock Central High school. to qualify for membership in the
at white committee merged with
truth of the allegations of the sta- charity ;mole
—
When the majority of the white organization, and the only one in the Rev. William H. Borden, pas- because he was on that date "a DENIES HE INTRUDED
an Active, liberal, Negro organizaDuring his talk. Mr. William,
Memphis to receive the honor so tor of Wheat Street Baptist messenger in good and regular Dr. Jackson denies that he has tus of the petitioners in the Contion called the Ni
Movement,
(Ste NAACP page 2)
far.
Church, Atlanta, and nine other standing with a church holding usurped, intruded into or unlaei(Sol NBC page 2)
(See INSTALL peal 2)

Buried In New York's
Woodlawn Cemetery

i

Sorority Sponsoring Premiere Of
St. Louis Blues'An Alert Group

Refuse To Re-Admit
OustedChurch Members

•

Manassas Math
Department
Wins
T
op Recognition

Hold Memorial
Services For
Handy On Beale

Part•ie
Next Sunday At
9 Playgrounds
r
as er

30-Day Revival
Begins On Beale
Easter Sunday

Mayor Praises
Sorority; Offers
Handy Shrine

ment To
Handy Drive

Ark. White Woman
Finds NAACP 'Worthy

•

NBC Head Files Answer

Install Staff
Of Whitehaven
Community Club

Portrait
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Sat., April

5, 1958

Handy

{Continued Irons page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

Louis has a scholarship fund in
cemetery in Yonkers for burial.
,,his name to be awarded annually
IN WHEEL CHAIR
youngto worthy Negro and white
Mr. Handy suffered a stroke in
Fund
The
talent.
musical
sters with
1955, and since then he had been
offices will be housed in a new
able to move about only in a wheel
building to be erected on the spot
chair, lie and his wife, Mrs. Irma
where Handy once slept as a hobo
Louise Logan Handy, his former
The huge clock on its facade will
secretary, whom he married in
play the opening tears of the St.
1954, lived at 19 Chester dr.,
Louis Blues on the hour.
Yonkers.
from
step
long
a
made
Handy
The Handys had planned to fly
Alabama to the au:vat:sing wave
to St. Louis on April 7 for the
of circumstances on which he adworld premiere of the Paramount
vanced himself to one of the high
film, "St. Louis Blues," a biograpinnacles of earthly grandeur and
phy of his life, which features
renown.
many of the blues songs that he
BORN IN 1873,
composed.
He was born on November 16,
Radio stations all over the Unit.
1873 in Florence, Ala. AS a child
ed States • played the "St. Louis
he was thrilled by the singing of TO BE HONORED — Rev. D.
Blues," "Memphis Blues," and
hie people. In his tenth year, he Warner Browning, pastor of the
could read music at sight, and he Mount Pisgah ('ME church will the "Beale St. Blues" following
the
announcement of his death,
had a good tenor voice. His father be honored by a group of local
and mother wanted him to be a citizens in services at the church and as a tribute to him throughminister, but Handy wanted to be on April 8, at 7:30 p.m. for his out the day.
a musician. His first step was to civic and religious contributions LAST PUBLIC APPEARANCE
get enough money to pay for in- to the community. Serving as coHis last public appearance was
structions.
ordinator of the program will be on Nov. 17, 1957, at a birthday
To this end, he left home and Mrs U a r to t t a Stewart. Rev.
Mattis Pearl Pink, Miss lutthe hair Ityllet, Walter Spinks.
HAIR STYLE DEMONSTRAwalked all "the way to Birming- Browning received a Tri-State •••tv roveo for him at the Wal- TION — Operators from us
ta Bailey, Mrs. ?retie Jones,
, Observing the procedure,
dorf-Astoria hotel. There were
ham, where he taught school for Defender Award last year.,
Mrs.
and Mrs. Clara Bledsoe. Seatstanding from left, are
eral beauty establishments
more than 800 actors, musicians,
awhile. When the depression that
ed at left are Mrs. George
Thelma Whitlow, Miss Mary
were present at the Fashionpersonalities
and
outstanding
marked the Cleveland administraAnna Locke and Mrs. A. IL
L. Ingram, Mrs. Loyce Bryant,
use salon recently to watch a
gathered
in
the
Grand
Ballroom
unemploytion brought general
Ragland.
Mrs. Luella R. Lawrence, Mrs.
demonstration performed by
to honor him.
ment, he joined a sloon quartet
He received birthday congratuand set out for the World's Fair
lations from President Eisenhowat Chicago.
er, vice President Richard M.
The singers had no money, so
(Continued from page 1)
Nixon, and Governor Averell H•rthey hopped a freight train and atregistration
need
stressed
the
for,
riman, and Mayor Wagner protempted to beat their way West.
said
that
each
and
voting,
and
claimed the occasion "W. C. HanLUCKY BREAK
(Continued from page 1)
Luckily for them, the brakeman person who registers should get dy Week," in New York. "W. C.
The Lincoln High school gymna- of the club introduced the speakwho discovered them had a weak- at least one other person to go Handy Week" was also eelebrated Dixie Homes Tenant Association, tOriUM Wan almost filled to Its ca- er, and music was rendered by
Annual Al.
Sixth
Inc.
likewise.
Dukes,
and
do
BETTS,
for
songs,
so
with'
cornet
and
ness
MAGNOLIA
In
and
Memphis.
he
Miss
Joan
Bramlett
will
r MISS
pacity when the music department the Thelma Burke guild,. arid Iris
fairs Exeraordinaire entitled
guitar, as Ilandy said "that sooth- PROF. JOHNSON SPEAKER
William Christopher Handy was James Boone.
the Gersoppa Dukes "Think
presented its Annual Variety show Lucille Clark, a member of the
"Think Pink", which will be
ed his savage breast," and instead
A short, talk preceding the main born in Florence, Ala., on Nov. At the Douglas playground, entitled, "Big Broadway of 1958." Jewelettes. Both organisations are
I Pink" fashion model is just
presented at Club Ebony, 500
of being redlighted, they were con- address was given by Prof. 0. B. 16, 1873, the son of emancipated James Swearingen and Miss Baranother beautiful Indication of
The program included dancing sponsored by the Semper Fidelis
Beale on Easter Sunday, April
ducted to a caboose deluxe.
Johnson of the Leath school in slaves. Both his father and his bara Jean Bell will be leading out
the feminine loveliness and
choruses,
humorous pantomines, club, who alga sponsors the JewThe
p.m.
8
at
beginning
In irti Handy returned to Ala- Memphis.
6
fashion consciousness that will
grandfather
were
Methodist In the program to be co-sponsored Puerto Rican mamboes, bongoes els; all are junior clubs.
attend.
Invited
to
public
is
and
band
bama
and
taught
vocal
pthers 'Rho appear on,the pro- preachers,. and were pastors of by the Douglas Civic club.
t be witnessed at the Gersoppa
from the Tropics, as well as vocal The teachers of St. Francis
music at the Agricultural and gram were Mrs. Etta Mae Jones, the first
Negro church in the The Foote Homes Tenant associ- and instrumental numbers.
county, along with the teachers
Mechanical College in Huntsville. who was in charge of devotions; city.
ation
will
be
the
co-sponsor
of
the
His life at this period was restless, Miss Dorothy Rogers, who gave
The band was at its best, and from other counties in District
MUSIC COMPANY
the
playbe
given
at
party
to
interspersed with travel in Mexi- the welcome address, Prof. C. L.
It kept all, both young and old Five journeyed to Marianna, Ark.,
Mr. Handy was president of the ground there. Mrs. Elaine Campco, Cuba and Canada. Handy the Moseley, who installed the offiswaying to the Pop tunes that for the Annual Day District Meet.
Handy
Brothers
Music
company,
will
be
in
bell
and
Rodell
Boyd
composer had not found himself.
The theme of the meeting was
seem to be here to stay.
cers, and Fred Williams, who a member of the American Fed- charge.
It was in Memphis, Tenn., where
J. E. Isom and Miss Charlene "Our Future Goes to School Togave words of thanks.
eration of Musicians and the At the Grant playground, the
Handy received the impetus that
Warren, along with a host of stu- day."
Serving as master of ceremonies American Society of Composers,
sent him along the road to renown.
party sponsored by the Grant dents representing the music deand color to the
One of the most anticipated of adding rest
Through the mist of the years during the service was M. M. Wil- Authors, and Composers. He was School PTA will be supervised partment were the producers of The meeting was considered
profitable as well as enjoyable.
events of the year for members affair.
he beheld the golden towers of his liams. Music was furnished by also a member of the Negro by George Warren and Miss the program.
and Interesting dreams rise at last against a the soloists, Mrs. Etta Mae Jones Actors Guild.
C. T. Cobb is president of the
of Memphis, social set will take Good music
Merriweather.
Jessie
The
Semper Fidel!' club held its District
by talented artists background of reality. A great and Mrs. Hathaway Redden.
Five association.
The composer lost his sight after
place on Easter Sunday April 6. choreography
annual Palm Sunday services at
the show.
Among the officers installed World War I, and partially re- LeMOYNE GARDENS
Mrs. C. E. Allen and Mrs. °tilimpulse to net the songs of the
The occasion will be the color- will encbance
the
St.
Luke
AME
church
under de Allen are still
Jacobs will acknowledge cotton pickers, the work songs of were Rev. R. L. Jones, who has gained his vision. He became In charge of the Easter affair
patients at the
ful and traditional Affairs Extra- I James
the auspices of the Ladies Relief
club groups and the railroad, the river songs of the been president of the club since totally blind in 1943
Roy hospital. We wish them a
ordinaire presented by Gersoppa the presence of
after falling at LeMoyne Gardens will be Club. Mrs. Myrtle
Williams,
of
fashionably dress- roustabouts who made music as it was organized, and Mrs. Hatha- from a Subway
Dukes, Inc. entitled "Think Pink." members of the
platform and George Clark and Miss Bettye Little Rock, Ark., and
state presiHunter. Joining with the Memphis
ed audience. Robert 1.. Dillard they worked.
way Redden, secretary.
fracturing his skull.
The Fashion Event which each
group.
president of the
Recreation department in sponsor- dent of the Arkansas Association
is
ENDURING
GIFT
AN
The
members
of
the
program
His
will
survivors,
hundred
with
several
him
at
his
year attracts
The public is invited. Tickets
To them singing was a necessity, committee were Mrs. Frances death, are Mrs. Handy; two sons, ing the event for the children will of Colored Women, was the guest
take place at 8 p.m., at Club may be secured from any membe the LeMoyne Garden Tenant speaker.
rather than a luxury. W. C. Handy. Jones, Mre Suella Davis, Arthel William C., jr., an
will
club
The
Wyer;
Beale.
a
Ebony, 500
Mrs. C. T. Williams, treasurer
Association.
ber of Gersoppa Dukes, Inc — who like Stephen Foster, brooded Williams, and Leroy Martin.
daughter,
wonMrs.
pink
Katherine
into
a
transformed
Lewis;
he
Davidson's Grill and Culpepper s over the sengs of the Negro flowa brother, Charles; and a grand- At the party at the Magnolia
derland featuring all shades of Chicken Shack.
ing in quick tears and laughter
playground, co-sponsored by the
son, William C. Handy III.
pink in decor and lighting.
straight from his unhappy heart.
Magnolia School PTA, Lubra
display
will
models
Fashion
So. in Memphis, Handy emphasizChambers and Miss Edna Washplease
to
sure
are
garments which
ed the native and nationalistic eleington will be in charge.
JOANNE WOODWARD
the most discriminating taste.
ment of these songs and gave them
At the Orange Mound play.
Cornelia Crenshaw, who has no
as an enduring gift to America's
in
(Continued from page')
ground, Mrs. Annie M. Green and
treasury of music.
'peer in the field of fashion coin
(Continued from page i)
Hosea Alexander will be in charge
A political situation in 1909 sit eet.
alentary in Memphis, has been
Another bold look
of the party for the children in people began blaming the NAACP
forded nationwide publicity for
chosen to handle the narrator
In the telegram to Mrs. Handy, '
(Continued from page 1)
at another town
that area. It will be co-sponsored for all our troubdes, I decided to
Handy and his new music. In that the mayor said: "Memphis exchorea. Recently selected as Memby the Orange Mound Civic club. try to find out the facts for myyear
Williams,
Talbot,
and
E.
H.
vention,
the
Agfa' Best Dressed Buslnesis
states
of
their
of
resipastor
Crivens,
Rev. 0. C.
tends its symphathy to you in your
W.inan, Mrs. Creoshaw is capable the St. Stephens Baptist church, Crump, were running for election bereavement. W. C. Handy is be- dence, their status as pastors, the In charge of the overall pro- self. I am glad I did.
gram will be W. T. McDaniel and "I have never respected the Neand a member of the first class for mayor of Memphis, Jim Mul- loved by our citizens, particularly number of churches they repregro as much as I do now. I feel
to graduate from Owen Junior col- chay, political ward boss, hired those of us who enjoyed the music sent, or the size of the member- E. T. Hunt.
the same way about the NAACP
lege, will be Out speaker when the Handy to play for Crump. Echford he played in person here. As you ships of their churches.
and its leaders. I consider it a
Memphis Baptist Brotherhood op- and Bynam bands were employed know there Is in Memphis a W. He denies that they represent or
worthy organization, and nobody
ens its Educational Drive at the for the other two candidates.
C. Handy Park located very close are authorized to represent the
In order to out-do these two
can say it is not effective. That
Metropolitan Baptist church on
to where he composed much of memberships of their churches,
is the reason ills so widely hated
state conventions or boards In the
Sunday afternoon, April 6, at 3:30 great bands, Handy was spurred his famous music.
to creative efforts. Down in
by Southerners today. It is
p. m.
"We respectfully and sincerely filing of the suic.
accomplishing what it set out to
Appearing with Rev. Crivens in Clarlasdale, Miss., in St. Louis, Mo. suggest that you consider letting CONVENTION ASSETS
(Continued from page 1)
in
Evansvill.
Ind.,
in
Henderdo. It will continue to do so, be.
He admits that the Convention
the Brotherhood's program to raise
this park be your husband's final
The "Standing Room Only" sign funds for the school will be the son, Ky., and later on Beale at.,
cause
right is on its side. All this
resting place. We promise that it has assets of over $3,000,000 (three ▪ Christian in the name of God,
Handy had devoted himself to acwent up early at the Hyde Park Male chorus of St. Stephens.
and I would like for every mem- talk about the NAACP being a
million) and jurisdiction
over
maintained
in
beauwill
always
be
school auditorium last Thursday
According to Dr. N. M. Watson, quiring the material and atmos- ty and dignity as a shrine to this $4,500,000 (four million five hun- ber to know that we have not filed subvertive group is pure nonsense.
night. More than 700 persons pack- director of the group's finance de- phere which would someday aid
It is about as un-American as the
dred thousand) members and a suit against the church.
great man."
"Teached the building to see the
25,000
partment, the Memphis Baptist him in making a musical remit(twenty-five
thousand) "The church has not been indict- Fourth of July.
Along
with
the
mayor,
the
telewhich
in
Program"
er's Talent
Brotherhood promised the State tin of Negro Folk Songs.
gram was signed by City Com- churches in the United States and ed, for there is no judge or lawyer "The pity of the whole thing
about 45 of the teachers partici- BidiSiE Convention that it would 'MR, CRUMP'
who can bring a suit against the seems to me to be the fact that
missioners C. A. Armour, S. Dil- its territories.
knowlNow
he
found
his
store
of
pated.
a group of American citizens is
renovate the campus by painting
He denies that the petitioners church."
lard, J, T. Dwyer, and H. Loeb.
edge
useful
in
another
way.
His
double
was
a
performance
secure their God-given,
The
the fences, asphalting the drivePark officials whose signatures have any proprietary interest in
Before the argument could con- forced to
band
opened
the
campaign
at
Main
MarMrs,
to
according
success,
ways where such repairs ars nethe supervision, management or tinue, a member of the church Constitution-guaranteed rights. If
included
were
on
the
telegram
guerite Blanchard, president of cessary, and fill in the athletic and Madison with a piece called Park Commissioners Harry Pier- control of the Convention greater made a motion requesting that the the white people of this country
"Mr. Crump," a composition which
the school's PTA. Everyone en- field.
otti, chairman; Leo Bearman, than that of other members — in service be dismissed and that the had acted like decent human bejoyed the program, and enough , He said the Brotherhood also took the shape of the inevitable John Gorman, E. C. Barwick, W.
dulydustlyandeliencgiedexcoerptapapos
Aa
r" matter be discussed at another ings in years gone by, or if they
results
of
the
tempo
of
cottonwould act like decent human beings
lends were raised to install a li- pledged to repair the buildings and
appointed
Welford, jr., and Hal Lewis, su- the
time. It was carried.
picking
work
songs
actsalong
the
now, there would.be no need of
ficers of the Convention.
brary in the school.
make other improvements required
ing side of old man river, of happy perintendent of parks.
FILED
LAST
NOVEMBER
an organization of this kind."
He denies that he has unlaw• "' Admission for adults was fifty to beautify the campus, and bring nights in the pleasure palaces
, (Miss) Bobbye Henley
OPP MOO
In the suit, filed hi Shelby Coun'cents, and twenty-five cents for It up to par with other schools strung out along Beale Street and the map and has become one of fully removed from office:
Little Rock
1. The Rev. L. K. Jackson, pas- ty Court last November, Edmonds,
children. The total amount report- of its kind
the privation of poverty chinked America's national anthems.
and
Stone,
charge
that
the
Peoples
Said Dr. Watson, "We are .asktor of St. Paul Baptist church in
ed for the evening WPS $212.
cabins and slender precarious
The growth of Handy's music inAmong the highlights of the pro- Ing each layman to give at least meals. The crowd in the streets our times has a consequence Gary, Indiana, as a member of minister had defamed them on pct.
Starts SATURDAY
five
dollars
and
up
for
this
solo
day.
the
Divisional Board of Directors 4, when he told a church gatbefing
gram were the saxophone
literally went wild over it. They which is still impossible to detergiven by the principal, S. M. We are asking that every member shouted until they were hoarse de- mine. I think someday this music of the National Council of Church- that the three of them had "atHelm; and the barbershop singing of the Baptist Brotherhood stand manding to hear it again and called the blues wo/ provide the es in Christ and as a representa- tacked me, and my life is in
4 BIG DAYS!
danger."
done by Edward Prater, T. R. up and be counted on that day." again, They whistled and danced raw material which will stimulate tive of the Convention.
TWO BIG HITS!
The goal for the organization has
2. The Rev. J. Carl Mitchell, When Informed of the pending
Johnson, William Collins, Fred
with' the rhythmic sway of the American culture.
been set at 21,000. Improvements
pastor of 16th Street
trial, Rev. Ferguson said that the
Williams and 0. L. Cash.
music as the words came with the
There are many people in these
on the Owen college campus are
Baptischur, al; a men, who at the time were trustees
Huntington, W. Va.,
Another exciting rendition of the
drift of the wind:
United States, who have bevast
now
in
progress,
Dr.
Watson said,
member of the Enrollment Corn- and deacons in tthe church, had
evening was the "manless wed"Mr. Crump don't 'low no easy
come famous in the field of muand the money is needeit to finish
mittee of the Convention. Rev. Mit- come to his office and demanded
ding," in which Mrs. Edwina Porriders here,
sic, but without a doubt the leader
work.
the
(-hell
is a member of the Baptist that he call a church meeting, but
ter served as the minister: Mrs.
Mr. Crump won't low no easy
and
dean
of
them
all
is
the
late
Owen college, he said. has made
Training Union of the Convention. that he refused to do so because
Susie Hightower, as the bride; and
riders here.
famous
for
compos-1
W.
C.
Handy,
rapid strides In the educational de3. The Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor It would have been against church
Mrs. F. Fleming, as the groom.
I don't care what Mr. Crump ing and writing the Memphis. the
velopment of Memphis, and has
I of the Metropolitan Baptist church law.
i. 1h
Other women teachers served as
don't 'low,
B1
Scale
Street
.
Lou
kept pace with the modern trend
Memphis, Tenn., as vice president
The trio charged that their disushers and attendants.
I'm gonna bar'l-house anyhow.
STERLING
and in addition, many sacred songsi
of complete education for the
at large of the Convention, recei- missal from the church where they
Serving as master of ceremonies
Mr. Crump can go and catch
HAYDEN
that America is now listening to,
people in this area.
ving a yearly salary of $3.50.
many
for
so
been
active
had
for the program was Omar Robhisself some air."
PAMELA
such as "They That Sow in Tears
4. The Rev. Marshall L. Shep• years, without the benefit of a
DUNCAN
inson, music teacher at Douglas
TWO TO VICTORY
Shall Reap in Joy."
ard, pastor of Mt. Olive Taber- church trial served to discredit
AM
High school. Decorations were
That tune was the vehicle which TOP BOOK
*MCP AIMPS
made in the school's art departcarried two to victory. Handy rode
Among the outstanding and lead- nacle Baptist Church, Philadel- them in the eyes of the communiOnCTIM
phia,
as
ridicule
chairman
of the Foreign ty, and left them open to
on it from Beale to Broadway. ing books that have been written
ment under the supervision of Mrs.
and contempt.
Mozella Starks and Mrs Evelyn
Crump, to 25 years of undisputed I by Handy, Father of the Blues, is Mission Board.
5.
The
Rev.
Smith pasRoland
Carter. the first grade teacher,
political leadership in Memphis. I his autobiography and Treasury of
TARNItYRAW RAMS... EMMEN PLUS
( Continued from page 1)
tor of the First Baptist Church, validly adopted a tenure provision.]
was the director of the talent
After the election, the Mr. Crump the Blues which he edited.
2nd
MIME MISITORYIMAM
show.
The last time handy was a Little Rock, from the salaried po- He says the tenure proposal was
HIT!
except Saturdays, through May 4, song was changed and titled
sition of secretary of the National acted on on the third day of the
will be preceded by a 45 minutes "Memphis Blues" and offered for 'visitor in my home. he said that
Handy Brothers Music Company Baptist Training Union.
1952 Convention. The constitution
of devotional singing. The choir publication.
After every publisher in the coun- was about to publish an outstand- OTHER PETITIONERS
provides that amendments must,
will he directed by Mrs. Louise
These
five
ministers along with
try had turned it dcwn as worth- ing symphony called "Blue Desti•
be considered not later than the
Morrison.
the
Rev.
M.
Borders
are
petition.
less, it was sold to T. C. Bennett
The first movement would be
second day.
The minister has been in Memera
in
the
case.
The
other
petitiona young white man, head of the based
bated on the St. Louis Blues, the
phis since 1938, and he said that
Music Department of a depart. second movement on the Beale ens are Rev. T. M. Chambers, At the Louisville session last
(Continued from page 11
this is the first time in the history
51515051 PO VC MINA C
ment store, for one nundred dol- Street Blues, the fourth movement Zion Hill Baptist Church, Los An- year, Dr. Jackson ruled that the
the cityof
that such a meeting
lars. The young white man made based on the Harlem Blues and geles; J. F. Green, Mt. Vernon tenure provision was a nullity.
' A group of citizens met in the will have
been conducted down a fortune out of the "Memphis
Baptist Church, Detroit; E. E. 1101- His ruling was followed by a susthe Memphis Blues
mayor's office Monday and de- In that
section of Beale at., Blues."
Ins, Greater Magnolia Baptist Pension of the Convention rules
MORE THAN SONGS
1•0114K
AO.
cided to launch a fundraising "among the masses.'
sr
Handy's next number, the "St.
So, the dean of American mu- Church, Bastrop, La., and Rev. E. and his reelection by acclamation.
campaign to erect a statue or At
the Hammond organ each Louis Blues" suffered the same sic has passed He brought to the C. Smith, Metropolitan Baptist
IL JONI 10.1014
His
opponents
contend
that
the
bust of Mr. Handy and to start night will be Walter Martin, jr.,
tenure provision was in effect and
'fate with the publishers as did the American public songs that the Church, Washington.
a scholarship fund for talented with
Starts FRIDAY, April 18
Miss LaVerne Lee at the Memphis Blues. When the publish- heart cannot tell in its own futile
Dr. Jackson also denies that he barred him from running for reyoung musicians.
piano. Reverend Morrison will be ers rejected it and laughed at him, terms, but must borrow out of tra- was in any way responsible for election. The tenure provision re; The Tri-State Bank of Memphis assisted by Rev.
SOUTHERN
M. G. F. Veazey he became discouraged and laid vesty and fervent plaint, the wails the alleged inability of the Rev. stricted the president from servWill be asked to serve as trustee and Rev. Robert E. Lee.
I the Pace and Handy Music Com- from which he drew his own great Mr. Chambers to run fel' the pus'. ing more than four successive
for the fund. Anyone wishing to The minister said that the
meet- pany to publish the St. Louis Blues. songs.
dency of the Convention. '
terms of one year each.
contribute may do so by sending ing will be non-controversial, non"Life Story of Memphis' own W. C. Handy"
He himself was the voluntary
WIDE POPULARITY
The ,Beale Street blues, the
Dr. Jackson's fourth successive
She donation to either the HANDY commercial, and non-competitive, This
choice
majorof
the
overwhelming
little song about the man Memphis Blues, the St. Louis
at
Louisville.
term
ended
MEMORIM. FUND, Tri Slate De- except when it comes to fighting
STARRING
stealing women with her diamond Blues hold fast to eomething deep ity of the members of the ConDr. Jackson charges that what
fender. 2195. Wellington, or to the with Satan for souls on Beale at. rings, has
PEARL
NAT "King"
EARTHA
sold more than two mil- , down inside of one. They are vention, Dr. Jackson asserts.
even bedlam and violence occurlei State Bank el Memphis, 396 Services rar Sunday ',enings will lion" ebpies, is played and ni! a losing, shining symbol that only THE TECHNIC/J.1TV
red at Louisville was caused by
BAILEY
*Ws it.
begin at 6:45 p.m.
1 corded in almost every country on the soul of man can understand.
He denies that the Convention the petitioners and their agents
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Scenes From 'St. Louis Blues'

This week the campus is sprinkled with activities. Miss MaryRose Rogers was featured in a
Talent Hunt contest sponsored by
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity at
Lane college. Miss Rodgers, a
sophomore, won fins prize, which
consistedsof $25 and a chance to represent the Bathe fraternity in
Memphis, Tenn., some time next
month. Miss Bobbie Brown, a senior, was also a participant.
The intramural basketball tournament started Tuesday night of
this 'week. Grades 7-12 are participating in this tournament. The
present results: Boys-grade 9 defeated Grade 11, grade 10 defeated
grade 8, and grade 11 defeated
grade 12: Girls - grade 7 won in
competition with grade 8, and
vivid, highl y- sensitivete nseness
of school spirit preceded the final
games which will reveal the champions of the school.
The N. H. A.'ers are sponsoring
a vivid, highly-sensitive tenseness
on the night of March 28. Everyone is cordially invited.
The junior class is sponsoring a
Campus Carnival Thursday night,
April 3. There will be many games
played by everyone. Afterwards
we will present "Fats Smith's
Review." He is a popular pianist,
who will star in this review. Sharing the bill will be Joe Huddleston
— singer, and two groups, the
Four Disks, and the Murrals.
Other extra added attractions are
scheduled.
The senior class and its advisor,
Mrs. Josie Anderson, gave a favorable report concerning the enthusiasm of the attendants and the
hospitality of Lane college during
the college's "Career Day" for
high school students.
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THE HORSEMEN CLUB sponsored a banquet at Tony's
Ion during the past week. The
evening was a memorable one
of business and pleasnr e.
Floyd 8. Newman, business
manager of
the club,
aspraised during the dinner for
his loyal and devoted servit•
es. There persons received

prices! *Arnett Lee and Prof.
Howard Sims, winners in
whist and L. 0. Swingler, the
lucky ticket winner of the
evening. Among those in photo
are: Eugene Hihler, president of the club; Mr. Lee,
vice president: Mr. Newman;
Taylor Mard, secretary; D. II.
Heller, assistant secretary,
Mr. Swingler, Mr. Sims. R. C.

Wright, H. F. Patton, Clinton
Jones, B. L. Watson, Fred
Gives and D. P. Newbern L.
Alex Wilson, guest, Is shown
in background. Members not
present were II. neither, C.
Alston, II. Meadows, R. L.
Turner, I Jones, W. H. Craw.
ford. A. Baidridge and P. PM,
ner.

Tranquilizers Subject
Of Lecture At Fisk

natural drugs already present fa
the brain.
The Thomas W. Talley lecture
this year was especially significant to Fisk science students, bee
cause many of them are engaged
in reaserch in the area of tramNASHVILLE — Tranquilizing be classified into subgroups on the quilizers. The lecture, held at
least
once annually, is presented
drugs have brought hope to the basis of their effect or their derimentally ill for the first time in vation, Dr. VanderWerf listed the in honor of the man who laid the
the recorded history of man.
l types as rauwolfia, phenothiazine plans for the department of chem..
Registration for girls between' With this evaluation of tran- propanedioi, and disphenyl me- istry as it now exists at Fisk.
ages of 7 and 17 who wish to at- 1 quilizers, Dr. Calvin A. Vander- thane.
Both nationally and internationtend the Girl Scouts' Raleigh Day Werf, noted scientist and profesPointing out that the tranquiliz- ally known scientists are presentcamp in June is now in progress sor of chemistry at the Universityl ing drugs do not cure, he explain- ed in the series.
and parents who wish In send their of Kansas, keynoted his delivery' ed that they simply relieve sympDr. VanderWerf was on the
children there for the two-week of the Thomas W. Talley lecture toms to the point where the pa- Fisk campus for three days, and
session must have their children at Fisk university last week.
tient is more capable of respond- lectured at several classes and
registered by May 1.
Explaining that these drugs can ing to treatment. The mechanism , seminars.
Ile conducted both
The fee for registration is five
of these drugs, he said, is not formal and informal discussions
dollars, and it will take care of
The day camp, located 2 miles fully known, but it is theorized with the students as part of the
material used in classes, and for of Raleigh, is in a beautiful wood- that they work by either enhan- visiting scientists program of the
milk and food for two cook-outs, as ed area with a lake and many other cing or backing the production of American Chemistry Society.
well as camping equipment.
program possibilities. It will be
The fee should be mailed to the open on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Girl Scouts' office at 1556 Poplar Fridays on June 16, 18, 20, 23, 25
ave.
and 27.
Neighborhoods sponsoring the
Girls who do not belong te scout
Day camp include Lester, Vollen- units are also invited to particitine, Douglass, Hyde Park, Cald- pate in the camping program. Regwell and Raleigh-Millington.
istration cards may be obtained
BEAUTIFUL AREA
from troop leaders. But fare to and
The girls will be placed in units from camp each day will be apaccording to their ages, supervis- proximately 20 cents round trip.
ed by adult leaders. Children beOn the camping committee are
tween the ages of 7 and 9 will be Mrs. Chridfine• Mrs. Boyd of Dougplaced in the Brownie unit, and las and Hyde Park; Mrs. McAdams
will be taught nature crafts, simple Sloan, of Caldwell; and Mrs. E. R.
camping skills, hiking and dramat- Freeman, of the Raleigh-Millingics.
ton area.
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On The Campus'

MEMPHIS PREMIERE—The
film, "St. Louis Blues," a hiography of the late W. C.
Handy will have its premiere
In Memphis at the New Daisy
theatre on Beale Street, not
far from where the f a med
composer wrote the song that

made him famous. on Thursday, April 17, beginning at
7:30 p.m. The premiere is being sponsored by Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha Gamma
CM sorority, a group of business women, for the benefit

of the athletic departments of
Memphis high schools. In top
photo are Nat "King" Cole,
who plays Handy as a young
man, and Ruby Dee, young
Handy's sweetheart, Elizabeth.
In bottom photo are Cab Cal-

loway. who plays the part of
Blade, and Earths Kitt, the
Gogo Germaine of the film.
The 84 year-old Handy, whose
music sent the name of Memphis ringing around the world,
died early Friday morning in
a New York hospital.

Al?IProf. Writes Book
On Bishop Lane's Life

NASHVILLE — A 238 page biography of Bishop Isaac Lane has
been written by Horace C. Savage,
associate professor of history at
Tennessee A and I State university. Entitled "The Life and Tlinee
of Bishop Isaac Lane," it will be
released during the first of May.
Commenting on an advance
eopy of the book, Seale Johnson,
a member of the Tennessee Hishome economics, the humanitins, torical Societys aid, "Prof. Savage
(See Photo layout Page 9)
has
done a spiendi 1 job of reforeign languages, music, profesAtty James F. Estes, of Mem-,sional modeling and cometology, search, and his work will be a
valuable contribution in the South."
phis, was the guest speaker last land religion.
Six chapters of the biographical
week when the Sixth Annual Ca- In charge of the program as work cover the long history of the
reer conference for high school chairman was Mrs. Essie M. CME church, while focusing atThe Church of God in Christ, Sunday at the Liberty ,M. B.
and college students was held on Perry, assisted by Eugene Pillow tention on the educational work
111. 15th st., celebrated its home- church, Roe, Ark. Mr. Toliver the campus of' Lane college at I and Henry Joiner as secretaries•
of Bishop Lane and his colleagues.
Mrs. Lefour
daughters:
leaves
Jackson.
coming and financial drive last
B. P. Murchison. editor of the
Mrs. Maxine Bradley was in
ola Owens, of Casco, Ark; Mrs. LoSunday. The program included J rine Harris, Mrs. Gladis Banks, The theme for this year's con- charge of publicity for the con- Christian Index, said that "The
Life and Times of Bishop Lane"
reading, solos and an address. Sev- of West Memphis, Ark; Mrs. Hel- ference was ''A Planned Career ference.
a meeteral churches were invited. Elder en King, of Danville, Ill.; L. D. in a New Age," and after
.
at which. E.
Smith, pastor.
Toliver and Tommy Toliver, of ing in the chapel,
•••
•
Stuttgart, Ark. Interment was in Jackson presided, students met
The Mt. Moriah M B. church of Church cemetery Stuttgart Fu- with approximately 72 experienc239 S. Orleans at., Memphis, No.1 neral home in charge.
ed counselors.
• • •
1 Singing choir held its Spring Tea
Atty. Estes spoke on the subIn the church cafeteria Sunday, The N H A met last Wed. in ject, "Gathering the Fragments."
During the early hours of Easter who wish to celebrate with turMarch 23, using green and yellow the home economics department. during a morning session, and a Sunday morning, all eyes will be key, birds in the 4 to 10 pound
as a color scheme. Rev. H. B. The NHA will attend the state sharing session in the afternoon focused on the fashions being par- class and be obtained for 59 cents
Brunson is pastor.
New Homemakers of America gave the students an opportunity aded up and down the streets and a pound.
• • •
Other bargains to add glory to
meeting in Little Rock, Ark., Ap- to hear the highlights discussed avenues of our city, and being disMn. Mattie Clark, of 433 S. 14th ril 12. April 17-20 we will celebrate in other areas.
played in our many houses of wor- the menu on Easter include 2
at.. left for Panama City, Fla., National NHA Week drive. All
six-ounce cans of Libby's orange
concert was ship.
March 31, to visit friends, Mr. and members of the NHA will wear At 3:00 p.m. a
Many thousands of dollars will juice for 39 cents; four cans of
band,
college
Lane
given
by
the
Mrs. Colson.
navy skirts and white blouses.
and a retreat held at Hamlett have been expended for new dress- Halfhill tuna for a dollar; a
••
Joe Shelton of 218 S. 12th at,
es, shoes, suits and hats to cele- quart of Miracle Whip, for 49
Mrs Maggie Willis of 300 S. has returned home from Chicago, Hall for Atty. Estes.
March 25, brate the resurrection of the cents; end for a splendid dessert,
11th at., had as her enjoyable Ill. Mr. Shelton was visiting rela- On the following day,
650 high school students from Saviour. That is in keeping with Big Star is offering Swans Down
greet her daughter, Mrs. Emma tives and friends.
West Tennessee arrived on the the customs which have been cake mix in three flavors for 25
Womas, from Chicago,
cents a package.
• ••
campus and registered for the con- handed down for centuries.
But come dinnertime, the mem- Along with these excellent barference.
The beautiful home of Rev. and
bers of the family will be far gains in food, the wise shopper
Mrs. Abernathy, was the setting
Present on the campus were
what bird or will receive Quailty Stamps,
for the wedding on March 23, of
consultants for science, commerce more interested in
Miss Fannie Lee Bailey and Wiland business, social science, beast has been prepared for a par- which may be redemeed at the
Quality Stamps Redemption store
lie James Duncan. Rev. J. W. Fairgovernment physical and profes- ade to the dinner table.
man officiated. The bride wore a
sional education, library science, Big Star is also interested in at 1323 Union ave.
what's to be had for dinner on
white gown of nylon marquisette
It pays twice to de the food
Easter, and along with its sugnet enhanced with lace. She carshopping at Big Star.
cipal of Burt High school, Clarks- gestions, it
univerNASHVILLE
—
Howard
is also offering some
ried a bouquet of white aid red
sity's secretary, Dr. James M. ville, Tenn., mixed choruses from splendid bargains for the feast.
carnations:
Nabrit, jr.. will keynote the an- Cameron High school of Nashville
• ••
Mayrose ham can be purchased
Tennessee and Howard High school of Chat- for 49 cents a pound, and for
The funeral of the late Mrs. Joe nual convention of the
those
music for the
will
fernish
Education
April
tanooga
Congress
set
for
Roberson,
who
Della
resides at S.
at., was held Monday at the 10-11 at Tennessee State univer- Friday session.
A hand concert will he given hp
Southern Funeral home, Memphis. sity.
Mrs Roberson passed March 17, Dr. Nabrit, also professor of fore the session by Nashville's city
at the Crittenden Memorial hos- law at the university, will address hands under the direction of An- For Wearing Apparel and
7ROIR rioted' a ACADEMIC R0125
pital. She leaves a brother, Vial- the more than 2,000 teachers at. drew Goodrich, John C. Reed, J.
Households Goods For
GUARANTEED FABRICS
ter Withera, of Cleveland, Ohio, their Friday morning general ses- D. Chavis and Leonard Morton.
ORIGINAL STYLING
The Whole Family
sion.
along
with
Mrs
Arnetta G.
and pther relatives and friends.
W. C. SMALL
Interment in Paradise garden Wallace of Knoxville and Chicago, GRAPEFRUIT HISTORY
CONCORD 4-2889
Worth P, F.axtotrn Ram...en/01w.
who is president of the congress
cemetery.
Miami—The Spaniards brought
2326 N. HUBBARD
rte Funeral of the late Willie
According to TEC Executive the grapefruit to Florida in the
MILWAUKEE 12, WIS.
973 POPLAR ST
of Chicago, Ill, was had Secretary George W. Brooks, prin- 16th century.

Atty. Estes Speaker
At Lane Career Confab

Big Star Specials

2,000 Teachers
To Attend Meet
In Nashville

BHS

CUSTOM TAILORS

SHOP

S4hier,

Rummage Store

248 Vance Memphis,Tenn.

is a brilliant history of the church,
and that it is clear and concise
in the interpretation of persons
and events.
History specialist Savage received both his bachelor of science
and his master of arts degrees
from New York university. A
member of the Tennessee A and
I State university faculty since
1052, he has taught at Lane college in Jackson and at St. Marc
in the Republic of Haiti.

EDITOR RECEIVES AWARD
— The Fifth Annual Convention and Marketing Clinic of
the National Association of
Market Developers, Inc., was
held recently on the campus
of Tennessee A and I State
university. William 0. Walker,
right, editor of the Cleveland
Call and Post, is shown receiving the "Billboard Jack-

son Award for outstanding
achievements in the field of
marketing
and
advertising
from Moss Kendrix, founder
of the NAMD. Looking on in
the rear are A. C. Williams,
of Memphis, WDIA promotion
consultant, and Joseph Albright, director of public relations for the itieltarry Medical college at Nashville.

FRANK'S BY-LO LIQUpR STORE I
NO MAGIC
NO TRICKS

WE JUST SAW 'EM IN HALF
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
SOUTH'S LARGEST STOCKS OF LIQUORS
WINE--GIN—CHAMPAGNE--.

"VIE DON'T WAUNA GET RICH"
BREAKING ALL RECORDS ON ALL POPULAR BRANDS
Ter A Bedew assurbeir Try 6061 Crow°.

FRANK'S LIQUOR STORE
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
MIT SOUTH MAIN ST.—CORNER VANCE
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'Cross Temple Built On

TRI-STATE FEND91
Sat., April 5, 1958

Faith Of Congregation
By DARCY DeMILLE

more than a himdred.
phi. Church of God In Christ
FOR PASTOR
From a store front church at For 17 years, Cross Temple, DUAL JOB
During this period, the pastor
been a
652 E. 43rd st., to a building 10- wherever the location, has

Continuing our general theme: our real mission and allow our'Jesus and Human Behavior" we selves to be drawn out of the tang. find ourselves this week dealing ents of life. How grateful we
,with Jesus and His triumphant en- should be today that Jesus was not
try into Jerusalem. As recorded in drawn off pn the tangents of life
the 11th chapter of Mark we find but rather chose to remain on the
Jesus entering Jerusalem amidst main thorofare. The world is in
the great hosannas and the palm the condition that we find it today
because far too many people have
waving of the masses.
' Long this misinformed and over- allowed themselves to be drawn
'anpious mass had looked for a from the main highways during
king who was going to set up an hours of supposedly victory to
earthly kingdom and give some dwell on the back streets and al•
of them choice places around the leys.
This is in keeping with the hutime Jesus could have proclaimed
Himself king and had the world at man activities but the man who
His feet. How many of us had keeps before himself the real
we been in the place of Jesus mission of tile is able to be ever
would have used this as an oppor- mindful of the mission before him
tune time to make hay for our- and go on to achieve that.
KEEP DOING
selves.
We cannot afford to let today's
But we were not Jesus and actapplauses make us forget the basing from the human element we
ic concerns of our missiontrA man
would have used this for the time
who plays baseball can't let one
to advance our own selfish aims
home run in one game go to his
and goals.
head when there are many more
But Jesus had to look beyond games on the schedule that need
and forward to the overall pro- someone to hit home runs, the
gram of His mission. What terrible man who plays football can't let
things men acting on the human one touchdown go to his head to
level can do in an hour of so- the extent that he is going to
called triumph!
rest on his laurels from then on,
' A man throws a no-hit-no-run the preacher who preaches one
game and in a few minutes goes good sermon and gets three or
out and makes afoot of himself. four converts can't stop there
Another man runs for a touch when there are 52 Sundays in the
down and so conducts himself that year and many people who need
fie is placed on the bench for the to be converted, and the doctor
Test of the season. History has a who miraculously cures one papeculiar Way of dealing with us tient can't let the fame and glory
when we live, move, and act on erase from his mind that there
the human level. But how tragic are millions of people who need his
it is when men have no other knowledge to cure them.
motive than to use an hour of
victory for the advancement of
themselves!
CLEAN 'HOUSE OF GOD
' It would have been tragic if
this story had ended here but it
keeps on and we see Jesus cons
Into the temple and there seeing
ones dissapating from its designed
purpose and then he speaks up
and admonishes them to clean
the house of God and make it the
house that it should be. It was at
this point that Jesus stirred the
wrath of the higher ups in the
society and this was the beginning of the end as far as many
were concerned. In spite of t h e
many successes Jesus never lost
sight that His mission here was a
matter of establishing the kingdom of God in the hearts of men.
Jesus fully realized that this was
no time for Him to set Himself
up as a king but rather to act on
the level of a spiritual mission
that He had come here to do.
How, often it is that we forget

cilia Cross, serve as church
organist, pianist, and director
of the Special Chorus. Seated
next to Mrs. Cross is Halite
White, Seated In the second
row are: left to right. Geor-

gia Drain, Betty Thomas, and
Jennie Gibson. Seated in the
first row left to right are:
Mollie Kennedy and Sophia 0.
Littlejohn, active church members.

church home to hundreds
At the beginning, in May 1941,
the church was a home to the
Cross family in more ways than
one.

had double duty. He was the superintendent of the New Jerusalem
district of the Churches of Cod
In Christ organization.
He had 10 churches in his us

A MUSICAL FAMILY — the
Pastor's son (seated at the
organ left to right) Nathan
Cross, his daughter Beatrice
Cross Dickerson, and his son
Melvin Cross, his wife, Prisrated at 6l9 E. 40th at,, valued
at more than $8,000 (before repairs), to a four storied Gothic
cathedral at 6130 Wentworth, tells
the physical, history. of Cross Tem-

SENIOR C H 0 I 11 of Cross
Temple Church. (Left to right,

front row) Sisters: Thomas,
Morris, Shields, Cross, McBride and Williams. Seated in
motto. In God We Trust.

Elder Moses Cross opened up a
mission on 43rd at., borrowing the
money for the first month's rent.
The father of nine children, he
soon found it hard to keep up the
rent on his apartment and the rent
on the church.
CHURCH 'REAL' HOME
He couldn't kccep both places.
He talked it over with his wife,
and right away she packed
their belongings
Priscilla Cross got 'busy w ith
drapery material and curtained
off rooms for her family so they
could live in back of the church.
They lived there 16 months
On Friday May 23, 1941, the
young minister from Lexington,
Miss., held his first church service. Thirteen people — Gertrude
Wilson Favors, Pearlina
Nola Jones, Mrs. Cross and the
children — attended the meeting.
BUY BUILDING
Members of Cross Temple consisted of 10 members — his wife
and the children. Later. Gertrude
Wilson Favors joined the church,
becoming one of the first 'nonPASTOR AND ASST. OVERsary. The parent. of 11 chilfamily' members.
SEER Cross and Mrs. Cross
dren, they all participate in
Through an everlasting faith in
repeated their marriage vows
the church, all play a musical
God, the membership continued
on their twenty-fifth anniverinstrument.
to grow — and grow. On October 1, 1944, the members of Cross
Temple moved into their second
home.
The second church home, locat•
ed at 652 E. 40th at., was an old
factory, but the small congrega
tion could meet the price, and
Four ministers from the Mem- A retired minister, Dr. J. W. they were delighted to fix over
phis area, and musical organi- Golden was the Tuesday after- the place.
lhey remodeled the building
zations from three high schools, noon speaker, and his subject was,
a church, and a college are assist- "The Cleansing of the Temple.
ing Chapnain L. A. Thigpen in Special music was provided by by E. L. Pender. of the Booker
Holy week services now in pro- the students from Manassas High IT. Washington H ig h school'.
gress at the Kennedy VA hospital. school.
music department, will provide
The services began on Palm
The Wednesday services, which the music.
Sunday with a sermon by Chap- was entirely musical, was furHoly Week services will be conlain Thigpen entitled, "Interpret- !fished by the Rust college choir, cluded with the sacrament of the
ing What We See." Music for the lof Holly Springs, Miss., and was I Holy Communion on Easter mornoccasion was furnished by the 'entitled, "The Day of Silence."
ing, and it will be administered
Thursday's speaker will be Rev. by Chaplain Thigpen.
Mt. Pisagah CME choir.
Hugh
Kelso,
vcSwen
Williams,
pastor
of
Rev. A.
the BrunsThe services on week days start
pastor
of the St. John Baptist church, and wick Presbyterian church, whose at 1.30 and continue until 2:15
the Douglas High school glee club ,sermon is "Maunday Thusday."
11' m'
were the participants in the the He will be assisted in the service
Monday afternoon services, which ' by members of the Booker T. Los Angeles—Oranges are the
, most popular of the fresh fruits
began at 1.30 p.m. The minister's ' Washington glee club.
Rev. H. C. Nahrit, pastor of ,for city families with bananas
sermon was entitled, "The Day
First Baptist church, Lauderdale,'ranking second and apples third.
91 Authority."
will he the speaker on Friday,'Peaches are well ahead as most
and a special ensemble, directed popular of the canned fruits..

Local Ministers Aiding
In Holy Week Services

IZZY ROSEN'S
109 Madison At

I
'

Main

the back row are S. Carter,
Lucas, Mary Jackson, R. Sanders, and J. Jenkins.
and installed air cushioned seats
on the first floor. Their membership had already increased to
trict, and as superintendent, it
was his duty to supervise the
different department in ea c h
church - Sunday schools-YPWW
(Young- Pecple's Willing Workers)
and to see that everything ran
smoothly.
TRAINED FOR WORK
Moses Cross was well prepared for the work he had chosen.
Educated at Saint's Industrial
school of Lexington, Miss , he
found his theological training an
asset.
Pastor Cross was born July 12,
1908. He came to Chicago in 1928
where he met a former class.
mate and friend. Four months
later Priscilla Carey became his
wife.
PRISCILLA CAREY
On May 28, 1901 Priscilla Carey,
the 17th child was born to Rev.
and Mrs. Isreal Carey in Lexington. Miss Born in a Christian fatnily, she was converted in a Baptist
church at the age of eight.
Two yearn later her mother joined a Holiness church. Priscilla
accepted the way
of Holiness
and was baptized at the age of
10.

\

,..
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST
delivered by Rev. Charles J. P
An outstanding performance of terson pf New Salem Baptist
"The Robe of Gallilee" was giv• Church. He will be introduced by
She was a student of Saints en at the St. Stephen Baptist Rev. Brady Johnson. Musical seIndustrial school from 1923 to church, Sunday. The presentation lections will be rendered by the
192'1' and became a member of was based on scenes from "The Pattersonaires and the New SaElder P. It Favors' church where Robe" by Lloyd C. Douglas. Jahn lem Male Chorus.
she served for 14 years. She WAS RcGreedy wrote the adaptation. Other participants on the prosecretary of the Sunday school for
The memorable Easter play was gram will be J. C. Neely, Curtis
three years, and pantry lady for
presented by the Renaissance club Herring, William Weem, Mark
seven.
')
Mitchell, Bennie Howard and Wiof the church.
She married Moses Cross in
ley Dooley. Rev. A. R. Burnley
1928, Pastor Favors performing Rev. 0. C. Criven is the miniswill be master of ceremonies.
the ceremony. Twelve children ter.
Israel .Reed, jr., is president of
were born of the union, seven ANTIOCH BAPTIST
• With the theme, "That they all the Laymen and Bennie lioaard
boys and five girls.,
may
. be one," Laymen Unity Per- Is the secretary.
CHURCH-FAMILY PROJECT
Eleven of them are alive to- iod will get underway at the An SALEM GILFIEILD BAPTIST
day, and all are members of the tioch Baptist church, Sunday, Ap- The Christian Youth Organizachurch. Seven of the Cross chil- ril 13. Highlighting the celebra- tion of Salem Gilfield Baptist
dren are musicians. All except tion will be a forum and a sermon. choral will hold its Third Easter
one can play a musical instru- A well-qualified panel, Charles Sunrise Service on the church
Randle, Bennie Howard Jean Wil- lawn, Sunday, at 7 a. m. A. C.
ment.
The pastor's wife serves the liams, Mrs. Geraldine Shaw and Williams will be the speaker. Charchurch in many ways, She is pres- Willis Hayes, will discuss the top- lie Tribble is the chairman.
ident of thee District Ministers ic 'Seven Essentials to Good LayRev. A. L. McCargo is the pasWives Alliance, vice president of men. Mr. N. Booker will act as tor. The public is cordially inviilk
the State Ministers Wives Alli- moderator of the forum.
ed to worship with these you
ance, she is also one of t he The sermon for the day will act people.
church mothers, and manager; as moderator of the forum.
PRINCETON CHAPEL AME
and organist of the Special Chor
The sermon for the Day will be
Steadily increasing
memberus.
ship at the Princeton Chapel A.
PROGRESS NOTED
accommodate the aged in t h e M. E. church has been attributed
As the church continued to
to well-prepared sermons of the
church building.
prosper, the pastor s duties bethe banquet hall is user. for pastor and visiting clergymen. The
came heavier. In 19% he was elewedding receptions as well as fa- services have been uplifting in
Vated to he Assistant Overseership
mily get-togethers. The dining Spiritual content and dynamic in
of the Central Illinois district.
room operated every night a n
presentation.
The members of the church
day that the church is open. Services at the sanctuary, Sunwere growing in stature too. More
Plans
to
have
a public dining day, were conducted by Evangelthan 200 packed the church every
room asound the clock is now
Mss. Sarah Burnett presided.
Sunday. They bought a vibrato
underway.
Mrs. Genthis Collins Campbell is
Hammond organ, and a courtesy
Today,
Cross
Tipple
church
the
church reporter. Rev. E. S.
car to carry the aged and the
of God In Christ has a member- Johnson is the pastor.
very young to and from church
ship of over a50. The church conFORM CHURCH CLUBS
tributes yearly to the Home and ROCK TEMPLE CHURCH OF
hurch now had a dsacThe ,
Foreign Mission board which sup- GOD IN CHRIST
spea
circle,
sewing
oness and
pqrts churches and schools in Af- The Rock Temple Church of God
cial chorus, a missionary hoard, rica and
in Christ of 120 Madison at.. ix
Haiti.
Usher board, Senior Choi', GosJackson, Tenn., is holding a three•
pel ehorus, and a Deacon board. One of the first members of the day religious meeting on April 3-6,
With a little money, and a lot church, Mrs. Jennie Gibson. 76. This Thursday, the congregation
of faith, the congregation 'KM- who has been a member of the will hear Rev. Reff
of Christ
ed it was time to find a new church 16 years attends church
regularly with her daughter, Geor Temple. He will speak on "Till
church home.
Kiss
That Betrayed." A nagealller
gia Mae Ward. her granddaughter
In May, 1957, they purchased
Ida Belle Dixon. and her great- will be' sponsored by Mrs. L. al.
the four-storied structure on WentCobb
on Friday. The pastor, Rev.
granddaughter, Barbara.
worth — the cost $75,000.
Elder J. E. Poindexter,- will deYOUNGEST MEMBER
FROM $8.000 TO $75,000
Five month Mondetl Thompson, liver a sermon on the "Seven
The new church has a main the son
of Samuel and Betty Sayings of Jesus on The Cross."
auditorium with a seating capaci- Thompson
is one of the youngest Seven leoding ministers of Jackty or 310. Also on ti e main dour,
son including three Lane college
is a lounge which often accom members of Cross Church.
Pastor Cross has performed students will take part in thedemodeles the overflow of children
more than 100 marriage cere- liverance. Music will be furnishwho attend Sunday school.
A banquet hall which is rented monies since he started t h e'ed by the well-known Revival Hour
Choir. Miss Hazel McBride is the
groups church
church
out to private
Many of the young people in pianist.
also doubles as a dining room. This
the
church grow up together, On Sunday, the Mother Board of
dining, room will soon be open
marry and raise their children in the church
to the public.
will re-enact the scene
the
church.
The Sunday school de- of women going
The second floor houses t h e
to the sepulchre.
partment
has
more
than
60
youngcaretaker's family. The third floor
A sermon entitled "Where Is Jesters
on
its
roll.
has a huge hall that seats up to
In 17 years indeed faith and a sus? Where Have You Hid Him'"
250 people. Wall to wall carpetwill follow. Bev. Poindexter will
ing lines the floors, and the mam- lot of prayer has brought t h e present it.
moth organ, and the piano make members a long, long Way. They METROPOLITAN BAPTIST
this hall ideal for private meet- have proved again and again that
The Jackson College Choir
there is strength -in their church
ings and confabs.
Jackson, Miss., gave an excel"
motto: In God We Trust.
PLAN FOR FUTURE
ent performance at the MetropoliMoses Cross is a man with foretan Baptist church Sunday.
sight. When it was decided that Force Ordered
Quite a number of Memphians
Washington—Presidents of the
1927. She came to Chicago in
Cross Tentple needed a new U. S. have used armed forces turned out to hear the well-trainhome, Pastor Cross didn't want abroad at least 76 times without ed voices of this group.
Rev. S. A. Owen is the pastor.
just a church. He wanted a build. congressional sanction.
— —
ing that would serve the community as well as the church members after church services.
He had this in mind when lie
negotiated to buy tne Masonic
temple — a structure desigeed
to serve more than one purpose.
Plans are underway to convert
the spacious upper floors into a
youth center and a public library.
Pastor Cross also hopes that one
day space might be provided to

aa?taweived
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Resolutions From Ladies' Auxiliary 106
Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty to call from labor
to rest sister Evis S. Robinson, who departed this life January
30, 1958. Sister Robinson was a loyal member and all the way
did all she could when called upon. Also served as President
for the auxiliary 23 years. We have lost one that will be missed
by all. We love her but God loved her best.
To the family and friends, think of her as being safely
home.
"I am home in Heaven, dear one. Oh! So happy and
so bright. There is Perfect Day and beauty in this
everlasting light. All the pain and grief is over.
Every restless tossing passed. I am now at peace
forever safely home in Heaven at last. Than you
must not grieve so sorely, for I love you dearly -•
still. Try to look beyond Earth's Shadows. Pray to
trust our Father's will."
PEACE BE TO SISTER ROBINSON — SLEEP ON
The Order of Ladies Auxiliary 106
Willie Mae Reese, Chaplain
Eliza Chevers, Captain
Eliza Chevers, Secretary
Mary Jordan. 1st Suit
Elizabeth Roberts, Treasurer
Fannie Overstreet. and Suit

GETS YOUR EASTER CLOTHING FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY

PLACE YOUR ORDER Naw FOR DELIVERY
WREN WANTED!

LOWEST PRICES
Before Yai1 Rua Be Saxe To Get Our Estimate
48 Years Experience To Serve Yee Better

AT

Tel. BR 6-4431
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Also complete selection of Freeman Shoes
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'Rouse Votes
$750,000 For
New Rights Unit
WASHINGTON -- (INS? -The
House voted e72 to eft yesterday
to give President Eisenhower's
Civil Rights Commissioin $750,000
to spend in the coining fiscal year.
A handful of Republicans joined Southern Democrats in oppos
ing the amendment to an appropriation measure presiding 15 million 500 thoussand dollars to pay
President Eisenhower, run the
White House, an operate his top
administrative agencies.
The House then passed the 1959l
fiscal year money bill by a voice
vote and sent it to the Senate.,
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Pension Nikes
WASHINGTON - (INS) - The
House has approved higher pensions for 310,000 retired Civil Service workers, their survivors and
sone former members of Congress.
The measure boosts the pensions 10 per cent up to 200 dollars
ter workers who retired before VISITING LECTURER - Com
Oct 1, 1956 with a limitation of ducting a chemistry seminar at
$4,104 en the amount any one Fisk university in Nashville is Dr.
,VanderWerf, noted stientist and
person can receive
The bill also includes a provis I professor of eheinistre at the lene
ion barring pensions to anyone versity of Kansas. Dr. Vanderearning more than $1,200
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ENGAGED TO SOLDIER The engagement of Miss Stella
Si. Wright to Plc. James A.
Williams of the U. S. Army

OF

Board of
he scene
pulchre,
e Is JeHim?"
ter will

hoir
excel'
etropollS.
mphians
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was annuoneed recently. The
couple will be married on
Sunday. June 1, at the Bethel
AME church.

Seeks Return Of Bill
Announce Engagement Of That Threatens Rights

ry, SunEvangelresided.
pbell is

h of God
at.. in
a three.
pril 3.6.
• regation
f Christ
on "Teak
pageatill.
. L. M.
or, Rev.
will de"Seven
Cross."
of Jack.
college
n thedefurnishval Hour
e is the

Wert was invited to the school to
deliver the Thomas W. Talley lee•
tore, as a visiting scientist of the
American Chemistry Society. Students shown clockeise aie Prince
Rivers, of savannah, Cu.; Arnette

The engagement of Miss Stella, tended Tennessee A and I State
M. Wright to Pfc. James A Willi- univeristy at Nashville.
ams, of the U.S. Army was made
Pfc. Williams was graduated
known here recently.
from Booker T. Wahsington High
Miss Wright is the daughter of school, and was a student at the
Mrs. Emma L. Wright, of 2024 Arkansas AMAN college at Pine
Dianne circle, north, and Frank Bluff, before attending Los AnWright, Sr., of Cleveland, Ohio; geles State college In California.
and the granddaughter of Mr and
He is a menfber• of an army
Mrs. Paterson Shelby, of Greif- band-at Fort Leavenworth. Kans.
ada, Miss.
The couple will take their vows
The bride-elect was, graduated on Sunday, June 1, at the Bethel
from Melrost High school, and at- AME church here.

etteSING, "The Role of Emu, herself Betweer the times that
tionall Living .•' Anyone who tries she waits on customer,, she mae:es
to separate the emetional from the beds and cleans the house.
She says that she actually enthe rest of his life will find himself in the impossible predica- , joys it. 1 sin afraid that she is
ment which faced the Shakespeare going to collapse. What can I do
. an character in' 'The Merchant of to make her slow down? Ilueband.
Venice." who was legally permit. Dear Husband:
It is too bad that your wife
' ted to take a pound of flesh front
his debtor, but only if such an op. cannot bottle up some of that
withperformed
eration could be
energy and sell it. Rut you are
out the loss ot one drop of blood. fighting a losing battle if you
Dear Carlotta;
think that you can talk her into
Both my wife and I work, and taking it easy. She is A ccmpulwe have a cafe. I was ill for a sive worker, and this drive of hers
Counts, of St. Petersburg, Via while, and during that time she is an old, old story.
Raymond Storey, of New York carried on marvellously, and took
Many people are able to go on
City; 'Helen Harris, of Tampa, s-are of the children
like that for years. In business
Fla.; Carl Kirksay, of West Palm
eble
ant
and
better,
Now I ant
is called "esecutivitis."
Beach, Fla.; Brandford Glildines,
to cart- on for Myself. but 'she circles
Trinidad; and Lindsey Scott, of
These people are often as strong
like
-- continues to work what '
and have a very
Rahway, N. J.
24 hours a day, and devotes hard- as horses,
metabolism. Nevertheless,
ly a minute to herself. She could "jazzy"
sect not
sleep %bile one of the waitresses they are mere humans,
takes the
work, but she has to be out there machines. Usually ;t
I help of a professional to gel such
supervising.
down before they
I have offered to cook for the persons to slow
luck
children, but she insists that they "strip their gears." Good
are better fed when she does it though. Carlotta.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — The House was
requested Tuesday to return to the Senate the bill which
would permit Federal agencies to restore to the states
legislature jurisdiction now exercised by the Federal Coe-

ernment over land in the several states used for Federal
purposes.
, Southern Field Director of the
By C. L. SMITH
The request for the return of the adoption, commitment of the menNational Urban League in Atlanbill was made after Senator Hu- tally incompetent, and descent and
NA.SIIVILLE - This city's first ta. Ga. presided.
Humphrey, Democrat, of in- distribution of property which the
annual urban renewal and _housDr. George W. Snowden, essistnesota obtained unanimous consent states normally control.
ing clinic, held at Tennessee A ant to the Commissioner of the
Monday to enter a motion for reand I State university campus, Federal Housing Administration
It would authorize the bead of
consideration of the measure.
•
was completed last week as near- in Washington, D. C. was the
any Federal agency to relinquish
URBAN
RENEWAI
CLINIC
seph B. Graves, Jr, executive
ly 90 persons from key industries, speaker at the conference dinner
After the motion for reconsider- to the state in which any Federal
- Four of the speakers at the
secretery of the National Cornfederal, state and local housing session, at which the greeting.; of
ation was entered, Humphrey then lands or interests are situated and
twoelay clinic held recently
mittee of Voluntary Home
agencies gathered to discuss the the university and the city were
obtained unanimous consent that are under his control such rileson the campus of Tennessee
Mortgage Credit program; Dr. benefits of federal housing and again extended by Dr. W. S.
the House he requested to return sure of legislative jurisdiction
A and 1 State unieersity pii W. S. Davis, president of
urban renewal.
Davis, president of the school, and
the bill
over lands in interest as he may
lured here are Al Thouirson,
Tennessee A and I State uni.
The 2-day clinic, co-sponsored by Sanders Anglea, sece mayor of
Humphrey had charge of the bill deem desirable.
FHA Regional Race Relations
versity; and Mayor Ben Mesa
the university and the Nashville Nashville.
when it went through the Senate; The NAACP nd other civil
officer; keynote speaker Joof Nashville. - (Photo by
Davidson County Citizens ComDuring the final morning seslast March 3 without a roll-call l rights groups feared that return
Clanton III)
mittee on Urban- Renewal, open- sion, Federal Housing directors
vote
e Zen]
,
owfma
juarisrdeincltoir
to
address
by
Jo
ed with a keynote
from Louisville, Memphis, Knoxof the ' bill reached
seph B. Graves, executive secre• ville, and other housing aethorichampion
area
in
Humphrey,
a
oficiell
jurisdiction
the
Federal
e
tory of the National Committee of ties discussed 'FHA Programs of
ha:,
By EDGAR T. STEWART
the Rosetta Stone, iron smelting. rights, and he set in motion ef- which the greatest progress
the Voluntary Home Mortgage Assistance " Presiding at the
civil
iron chariots, the taming of the forts to have the Senate reconsider been made in the field of
Credit Program, and a welcome meeting was A. L. Thompson,
The African movie, "Freedom," horse, the calendar, the drum `'''' "le by which it was passed. i rights.
address by Mayor Ben West of regional race relations officer for
recently shown at the Daisy thee- and the sending of 'messages by, WHAT IT PROVIDES
l THIS FEARED
the Federal Housing Authority in
Nashville.
ter recalls to my mind a Latin drum beats
The bill provides that the Fed- . It was feared that Jim Crow
Food shcppers in the Memphis says \s ill be plentiful in April in
L. A. Dingley, a member of the • Atlanta.
eral Government shall not receive; states might attempt to enforce
Phrase that I read some years Some of
drawbacks though
clinic,
the
for
' The plans for the clinic were diago, "SCemper quid oovi et Afri- were life there was too easy or retain any of the state's legise [Military reservations airports, area will find that it will pay to chide canned pears, canned and Steering Committee
comca,'' which means. "Always some- th
' lative jurisdiction with respect to racial segregation in schools on add broilers and fryers, along with frozed peas and corn, honey, milk and executive director of the co. rected by a 5-man steering
(civilizationk
hospitals, dried prunes to their market lists and dairy products, and peanut sponsoring Council of Community mittee composed of W. V. Harper,
qualifications
for
Administration
thing new out of Africa."
voting,
education,
Veteran's
i little'progress where life is either
for April, according to Leo W. butter.
Agencies, presided in the first the school's coordinator of indusThat was spoken by an Ancient j too easy or too hard), the slave public health and safety, taxation, facilities such as cafeterias, rest
drinking fountains, Smith, of the U. S. Department of Stocks of canned pears remain panel discussion on the meaning of trial relations; Lee Sanders, Nashdivorce, annulment, rooms and
,,,Roman. In late years it has seem -1 system, and frequent tribal wars, marriage,
Agriculture's Food Distribution heavy, and the USDA lists them urban renewal and how it works. ville director of Urban Renewal;
ed that there has been something' Nobody knows the origin of the
Problenre Plans Mrs. James Todd, president of the
as a gool buy this month.
Division.
"Relocation
new coming from every part of black man. Some historians think
Honey production last year and Citizen Participation" was Nashville Women's Forum; Mrs.
Supplies of broilers and fryers
the world but Africa.
that Africa is the birthplace of
will likely increase faster than the reached a record
242 million the topic for discussion. during the Charles S. Johnson, and L. A..
There are several reasons for the human race. Sono? think that
demand, he said, and with produe- pounds, proving that bees were second session. Harry A. Alston, Dingley.
this. First', the history of Africa! it was Central Asia. A strong arlion expected to be well above a busier than ever in 1957, and in•
•
was not written by Africans': sec- gument is that Africa is the home
, year ago, food buyers should find creasing their output to 14 per
ond, it has largely been wrkten of the great anthropoids. One theca
I chickens in these categories a top cent over the 1956 crop.
subjectively, and not objectively; Ty is that the black man originated
buy during April.
Peanut butter will In. in abundthird, the confusing of facts with in Ethiopia, which was much tarAccording to the latest estimates ance on account of the surplus
opinion; forth, the inaccesibility gcr than it is now, It had civilized J. Ernest Wilkins, assistant see- 'specific objectives of promoting
le by the California dried prune in- amount of peanuts raised last year
of Africa; and fifth, the failure of tribes. Some of them went up to retary of labor, will be the prin- higher standards of business, pro- dustrv, farmers will finish out the
and social life, to deve- ,
Africans, with few exceptions, to what is now
Fgypt, and were cipal banquet speaker at the mid-, fessional
marketing season with Shot
1957-5g
and moderate comforts that comes
By RUFUS 151. AIR
Cleaning Gun
keep records.
molded into one nation by Menes, west regional conference of the lop intelligent, aggressive and , more than 30 thousand tons of
from singing "God's music."
leadership
and
to
encourpositive
1Frontiers
of
SatAmerica,
Inc.
CHICAG
Mahalia
JackWhat the "Freedom" film offers this was the first kingdom
0, Illinois HOLLYWOOD prunes on hand.
Miss Jackson's immense reperIs not new. It is the same advice
Arabs came across the Red SezeurdaY* April 19, at the Central age attitudes of friendship and
In past seasons, a carryover of Pellets peppered Howard Brig- son, the renowned gospel singer, toire is unique in that it is congiven by Jesus Christ nearly teeki l and united with them. The two eiv-,YMCA, 915 W. Wisconsin ave. spiritual values leading to finer I 23 thousand tons was considered ham's right foot Saturday whe,a a who is heard in Paramount's "St. fined to spiritual songs and hymns
thousand years ago. however, the ilizations made Egypt the mostlWns is the Gest Negro to be sp. citizenship,
unfavorable to prices for the au. shotgun he was cleaning accident- Louis Blues," easily could be one of which she sings several in "St.
Approximately 20 delegates from 'ceeding years crop, end with the ally discharged in his home at Of the richest entertainers in the
picture does offer a new approach, progressive nation on earth. Anoth. pointed to a cabinet post in the
Louis Blues," the dramatized life
the midwestern region, which corn.'I present surplus, savings may be 1955 W. Walnut st.
and is bringing, it out when many er group left Ethiopia and went federal government.
world, but she prefers the status story of Composer W. C. Ifandy,
world leaders seem to have for. into the jungle looking for the The Frontiers of Americe is a prises eight states, will open the passed along to homemakers in
who wrote sacred music as well
.national organization with chap. two-day conference with the Sat- the form of reasonable prices.
gotten it, or never believed it in country of the gods.
as jazz tunes.
meeting.
egening
tees
in
35
states
which
urday
banquet
seeks to
the first place,
They never came back hut de.
1 Other foods which the USDA
In a discussion of hymns and
A big point that "Freedom" generated into savegery. Thus one harness the cooperative influence The workshop sessions on Sun.
syncopated melodies, Miss Jack20,
will
be
held
at
the
of
the
leaders
of
a
day,
April
minority
group
is
that
it
greatfilm makes
matters not group left and founded the
son said her attitude toward jazz
WHO is right, but WHAT is right est civilization at that time, while and to direct that influence to- Central Y. Mayor Frank P. Zeidand the blues is respectful but
that counts,
other left and became barbarous, wards the solution of major issues, ler will extend greetings to the
that .she intends to remain firm
Some things that came out of A classmate- of mine, who was racial, civic and social.
. conference along with other state ,
Dr. Nathan Scott, In , was tires ligion and Literature, the Near- in her devotion to gospel sengs
Chapter was and local public officials who have
Africa, to name just a few, are: recently in Africa, said that sortie The Milwaukee
ent at LeMoyne college in the ness and Farness of God."
The gospel specialist recently reof them are still going around in established in Jan., 1956 with the been invited.
Dr. Scott developed his theme iterated her stand while surroundfourth of a series on Religion in
the earliest known "fashion." If
the Arts, and his subject was "Re- around three statements of the ed on the Hollywood sound stage
yeu will note carefully, you will
Deity: "You cannot see My Face I, of "St. Louis Blues" by a virtual
Perceive that while Africans are'
and live;" "In many and various regiment of world-famous blues
A 56-year old woman, who had
putting on more clothing, the more
spent a month at John Gaston
ways God spoke to the prophets- singers, including
Nat "King"
advanced nations are taking off p •
hospital recovering from burns,
but in these last days He has Cole, Eartha Kitt. Cab
Calloway,
more. If this continues, some
was almost burned to death a sec.
spoken unto us by his Sun," and Ella Fitzgerald and Pearl
Bailey,
nod time last week, when fire ori'I will show them My back, and not to discount such first rate
eet At Tony s where along th line there will be
unity.
face."
not My
NASHVILLE - Some 300 Ten- most distinguished alumnus of the ginating in her 2-room apartment
jazz instrumentalists as Barney
Mrs Mary Louise Rogers was
at 449 Reale st., rear, and destroynessee A and I State university school.
These words, according to the Bigard, Teddy Buckner, Red Calthe hostess on the first day of
ed
an
eight-room
house.
alumni from 14 states are exspeaker, point up an idea which lender, Lee Young and George
Also to be honored at the banSpring when the members Of thS
is prevalent in the Judiac-Chirstian Washington, all of them heating
pected to be present for the first quet will be that alumni club
The building was located in the
ATLANTA -- (INS) - A dozen religious tradition which states
Southern Belles Bridge club met
banquet
general alumni-sponsored
up for the next scene in a Beale
which has had the most progres- rear of the Gorine College of Beau- armed
ey victimswi get that man cannot "know" God;
at Tony's Inn for dinner and for
Street saloon with Ella Fitzgerald
to be held at the school on Friday. sive, productive, and outstanding ty Culture, and belonged to ela• a
chance to identify Atlanta's nobridge.
and
that
hides
himself;
that
He
singing
dame
Gold
S.
what else but "Beale
Young,
the
April 11.
director
tor-os
benefit to the univerprogram
of
io
"Bologna
Bandit"
before
brief
business
seamen
After a
it is dangerous to attempt to Street Blues."
A charity program entitled,'
'The Harold M. Love, president of the sity and to the alumni of their of the school.
a police lineup today
was held. with Mrs. Eleanor Cure
search out the Divine Majesty.
At the time the fire was dis" will be prese ted General Alumni association has city. Four students and outsta MGospel in
But Miss Jackson just relaxed
rie presiding, delicious menu was
Police are holding Lawrence
However, he said, a contrary there, rotund and beaming, amid
at the Youth For Christ auditorium announced several feature: of the ing faculty personalities will also covered, about 25 women were in
served and enjoyed by the meinMcGillander,
26,
as
a
suspect.
Hel idea of the Christian religion is a saturnalia of sound, not the
classes at the school. It was damat Front and Poplar sts. on Fri- banquet of interest to alumni and be feted at the occasion.
bers.
Is alleged to be the same gunman' that God actually does reveal Himaged by smoke and water.
least bit disturbed as long as they
Winners were Mrs. Thelma day night, April 4, beginning at the public at large who desire to
Aside from Mr. Love, other ofwho
set
off
a
one-man
"crime
Only two persons were living in
self in the person of Jesus Christ, didn't ask her to join up.
participate in the banquet actovi- ficere of the association are Atty.
!lush Moore, who took the first 7:30 p. m.
the building in the rear. Another wave" with a series of small gro- and that Paul mentioned this in
The blues have long been a faAppearing in the program, ties.
prize; Mrs. Charlyne Oates McHenry Headin, of Detroit; and tenant in the building was Oscar. cerystore robberies,
writing, "the spiritual invisibility miliar idiom to her, but she feels
Graw, who wan the second; and sponsored by the Mallory Knights Highlighting the dinner will be Nashvillians, Mrs. Rubye Prig' Davis, 65, a pensioner, who raid MeGillander recently captured
of God was clothed in the (testi," "spiritually
obliged
to reject
Miss Louise O'Rielly., who receiv. will he the Southern Male chorus, the presentation of the W. S. Davis more Torrey, recording secretary; that he was washing, when sudden- in a hold-up attempt, fits the deDr. Scott said that it would ap- them" as something not for her.
ed third.
the Charles Parker Singers, the Award to the "Alumnus of the Miss Gladys Adams, correspond- ly the lights went out.
scription of the trimly-built Negro pear that the two ideas are in"When
I
was
a
girl,"
she reOther members who were pres- Pattersonaires, Lee Cunningham, Year," based on achievement dur- ing secretary; and Clyde J. Kin- JUST OUT OF HOSPITAL
whose "trademark" was his pat-] compatible, but that they are nec- lated, "I washed dishes, scrubbed
ent and participated were Mrs. Charles Wilson and others.
of
caide, treasurer.
He said that he heard Mrs. tern of ordering a package
ing 1957.
essary to a true understanding of floors and bent ever washtube
Katie Hudson, Mrs. 011ie Mitchell, "Miss Mallory Knight" will also
Cora ,Fell, who not 24 hours be- bologna before he held up a store. the ordinances and orders of hu- Just to keep my family alive while
Dr. W. S Davis, president of
Mrs. Mildred Oates Joseph, Mrs. receive her crown during the probefore
had
been
brought
from
the
Police
Lt.
R.
F.
Jordan
believed
man life.
I de-voted myself to gospel singThelma Evans, Mrs. Dorothy De- grain, which is the group's sixth the university, was the school's
hospital, say something about call-, the young gunman, "doesn't even
Since Christians, he said, believe ing for small pieces of silver that
Words of the Wise
first graduate on record to receive
Nellie, Miss Elizabeth Lewis, and annual charity program.
like bologna."
the
fire
he,
ing
department,
and
Himself
to
does
reveal
that
God
came
out of collection boxes in
A good book is the purest
Mrs. St. Elmo Hampton.
a doctorate, and to become the
ran from the building with only a The "bologna" robberies began man in part, they can look about churches. I knew the blues, but
IMMO* of the human soul.
president of a college. The award
few of his possessions.
two months ago, but in his esti- . them at life, and at the order ofl while they may sound joyful and
-(Thomu Carlyle)
Located at 441.0 Beale se, mated last five robberies police their culture for a clue to the! carefree to some people, I think
has been named for him as the
there's despair in them.
where she had taken refuge after said, the gunman was no longer, spiritual meaning of life
elltillIIIMMIMIIIIIMMIlitin11111(011allillitentlattleteinttlittlitallnittlintiltialltitlitinillatlettl111111111111 (I calling the fire department.
Many artists, he said, have at-1 "I sang God's music because it
Mrs. ordering bologna, but other less
W. G. Owens, of Tennessee A
tempted to search out the spirit; gave me hope. I still need the
Fell said that she was not sure conspicuous goods.
and I State university, was in
ual meaning, of life, and it would hope and happiness God's mueie
how the fare had started. She said
town this week t. make plans for
appear that modern art has no brings. I find it a personal trithat she got lip, took some media membershir drive for the Cogic
spiritual significance, but merely umph over every handicap, a
eine
cine that had been given her at
society with Mrs. Lillian Carr
reflects the emptiness Item,' solution to every problem, and a
hospital, lit a fire to warm
and es. path of peace."
alienation, dereliction
some coffee, and went hack to bed.
The members of the Ebony club and Miss Virginia Owens.
Born in New Orleans, a citadel
trangement of modern man.
any other fighter of this era."
She said that she WAS awakened
LONDON - (INS) - Sugar
met recently and completed piling Plans were made to enlist 100
The "Star" headlined' "Sug- later by a blaze, and that she did ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.-(INS) T. S. Eliot, he said, described of jazz. Miss Jackson has been
for their Fashionette Tea to be members into the organization. Ray Robinson's middleweight
wasteland"
singing "God's music" on concert
ar Rey is Champ Again." while not have time to put her shoes -Funeral services for Norman life today as a "vast
held on Sunday, April 13, at the It is limited to teachers and fu- title victory over Carmen Studio
the "Evening Standard" front- on before escaping from the build- Edgar Brown, 67, former sports blighted and waiting for redemp- stages throughout the world durFoote Horne auditorium from 4 to ture teachers who are members knocked virtually every other
ing most of her adult life.
editor and nanaging editor of the tion.
of the Church of God in Christ, news story off the front pages of
paged: "Sugar Ray Wins." The ing.
7 p. m.
yesterday.
He said that what seems a I Although she has received
Mrs. Fell said that she did not Central Press Association, in St.
Standard added that "there bee
A delicious menu WAS served by and its goal will be to encourage London newspapers
wasteland attests to the distance countless offers Weed on the eviremember how she received t h e Petersburg Wednesday.
The "Evening News" banner.
Mrs. Nannie Mae Bynum, the hos- more students to attend colleges.
sever been another like him
burns for, which she was hospital- Brown died of a heart attack in of God, and that this distance may . dence that hers is the "greatest
tess for the night; and after the Mr. Owens is a freshman at the ed: "Sugar Canes Him," and
surely In all the kaleitlescople
be something that God actually jazz voice since the incomparable
St. Petersburg Monday.
meeting was officially adjourted university, and is majoring in wrote that Robinson "has scaled
history of the ring."
dame Young said that she He was public relations man wishes. Saint Augustine, he quoted. I Bessie Smith," she steadfast), delieMadame
a aurprise birthday party was v- elementary education. Mrs. Carr the heights never achieved by
greatest glory is MI clines to sing blues or syncopated
esi for Mrs (iladys Ranking, the and Miss Owens are student, ai 11111111111111111111111111111101111111141111111111111111111111111I11111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' did not plan to have the house for the St. 'etershurg Kennel club said. "The
find God in failing to find Him." melodies.
rebuilt. The house was insured,
at the time of his death.
Letioyne college.
club'i president.
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Dear Mme. Chante: I am a look my age at all. I am Bapyoung man of 24 who is interest- tist. I have brown skin, real nice
ed in marriage. She will have to features, weigh 140 lbs. Have been
be very intelligent and above the married and looking for a Chrisordinary woman of today. I won't tian man not over 40. If not inmind if she has kids — for I never terested in marriage, please do
knew my father and my mother not write. I am not after pen pals
'gave me away, so for this reason at all. I am in grand health
I will appreciate a young mother and he must be also. Miss Lucille
Breckinridge Blvd.,
who has 'stuck with her children. Reed, 3341
I have a good job, a five room Detroit 8, Mich.
••
•
apartment with all modern furniture and a late model convertible. Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
Color or nationality does not mat- to correspond with a girl between
ter. I am brown skin, 5 feet 7 18 and 21 who doesn't have a felinches tall, 179 lbs., brown eyes, low in her life at the present
black hair, good teeth. I have one time, likes TV, radio, reading and
bad habit — modern jazz. Will an- movies and is interested in marswer all letters. Please send pho- riage. I am 21, 5 feet, 10 inches
to, Must() Gonzales, 3349 E. 121st tall, weigh 242 lbs. Marcell Watseri, 1550 E. 64th St., Chicago, Ill.
St., Cleveland 20, Ohio.
•• •
•••
Dear Mme. Chante: You have
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
lonely young lady in the hospital helped so many people through
who would like very much to re- your wonderful column. I would
ceive letters from pen pals. Age like very much for you to help
does not matter. I am 5 feet, 8 me. I am a lady 5 feet, 5 inches
inches tall, weigh 130 lbs. I prom- tall, middle aged, fair complexion,
ise to answer all letters. Sarah long black hair, dark brown eyes.
Louise Brown, PO Box 123, Alex- I am interested in corresponding with male pen pals between
ander, Ark.
•••
49 and 59. Would prefer that they
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a be Christians. Please enclose pho
Christian lady of 40, but don't to in first letter. I will do like
wise. Will give all necessary information in replying. Vera Johnson,
General Delivery, Cullen, La.

BENJAMIN F. WILSON
How A Southern-Born Attorney Helped
Bring Democracy To A Northern City
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IN NEW AFRICA

••

Dear Mme. Chante: I am a chap
of 32 who would like to meet a
young lady around 28 to 33 years
old. I am 6 feet tall, brown skin,
165 lbs. I like all sports and dancing. Will exchange photos and answer all letters. George Robinson,
2306 W. Montgomery Ave., Philadelphia 21, Pa.

Slang In Ghana
Eclipses Harlem's

• ••

Dear Mme. Chante: I read your
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111191111111109111111
By GEORGE F. McCRAT
column often and think it is a wonderful way to meet people. I would
WHAT'S ALL THE FUSS
ACCRA, Ghana — Frequently
like to meet a gentleman between
TRIPLETS ASK AS
my African friends forget that de6
to
inches
9
feet,
5
58,
and
48
THEY HIT 90 MARK
spite my most obvious African anfeet tall. I am 47, 5 feet 5 incestry, I have been on the contiches tall, weigh 136 lbs , dark
MARLBORO, Mass. —
nent only a few months and speak
brown complexion and will answer
language, nor under- Faith, Hope and Charity, be.
African
no
all letters. Please send photo in
to be the nation's oldest
stand their most colorful slang and lieved
The most far-reaching bill and attorney has served on the board first letter. Marguerite Whit e,
triplets, are 90 today and wonber since the attorney was beginspeech.
of
figures
I By ERNESTINE OFIELD
der at all the fuss.
the one that proved Gary was of directors of the Gary Urban 6310 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 37, Ill
ning his third four year term workOf course, this oversight lets me Mrs. Ellen Hope Daniels and
•• •
ready to start its second century League, president of the Gary AnWomen aren't the only ones that
diffibe
not
would
the
it
group.
ing
with
that
know
intethe
in
officer
Mrs. Ellen Hope Daniels and
on the right foot was the passing selm Forum,
Dear Mme. Chante: I am Interdon't want to tell their ages I
any Negro from Mrs. Nora Charity Murphy, all
of the non-discrimination law. The grated Gary Bar association, for- ested in pen pals. I am a Jamai- cult for me or
found out recently while interview- Perhaps most significant was
or Pittsburgh widowed, describe themselves as
Chicago,
Harlem,
Gary
the
of
celebrating
be
evmer
vice-president
would
practically
Gary
of
that
one
covers
which
law
can born girl, 22 year! of age.
ing Benjamin F. Wilson,
go native a n d "quiet, home-loving women, who
ery phase of life makes it unlaw- Council of Churches, and city-wide Will give more information in re- for example, to
the few Negroes in the United its Golden Jubilee during Septemreally feel at home.
Of
headed
March
_
the
whoever
of
and
co-chairman
hotels,
1956
don't like a fuss made Over Us."
of
at
ber
discriminate
council.
to
ful
city
a
plying. Muldel Lindo, 31 Abert St.,
States to head
So I am constantly pointing to
beaches, cemeteries, housing, etc. Dimes.
.Laughing, the mingled grey-hair- the Council would represent the
Jamaica, BW1,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111
my ear with my index finger giv•••
ed Gary, Ind., attorney dismissed city at the function.
The city official, who had to• He is also a member of Omega
the nationally recognized sign afford or who seems to be able
Gary had become of age and
the query with a joke about
sign all ordinances passed, repre- Psi Phi fraternity, Chamber of Dear Mme. Chante: I am a lone- ing
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that the city would make special provisions that the Handy burThe hot, indigo notes that rose
ial spot would be perpetually
Subscription retest One year, SC its seethe,
from the mouth of his golden
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maintained in dignity and beauty
trumpet are cool now. But tneY .
The Tri-State %leader Di.. Net Take Responsibility few onsellcitiod Manuscripts
. .as a shrine of honor to a
ot Phot*s.
have left a trail of melody which
colored man who had brought
will long linger in the land of the
honor and prestige to Memphis.
living.
Pelolleloimi Ivory Thenoloy hy the Tri-Ssete Defend., Poblishlop C. totem us Soceed
Gestures like that are great for
The announcement of the dcath any community. In times like
Clean Metter ef the Memphis Pest Office March 20, 1032, Undo, Act 4,1 Match 2, 187e
of venerable William Christopher these, in a town like thie, it has
Handy did not catch Memphians extra special significance. T ise
by surprise, For some years folk comparatively friendly relations
SERVING 1,000.000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
hereabouts have wondered admit- - between the races in Memphis are
ingly about the amazing stamina notable in a South and nation torn
of the man who could survive the by tensions between
groups. lt
rigours of early Beale Street. old was men like Mr. Handy who helpage, fame, blindness, show bust- ed lay the foundations
for these
ness, lack of appreciation from desired developments.
his own, vari•ol infirmities, and
Mr. Handy's music spoke an
the multitude of related vicissit urlderstandable, simple
language
tides which accompany the hurried for white and black
In fact,
pace of the times.
wherever men experienced joys
But
survive
them he did, until and sorrows,
hope and disapIn the midst of an intensified campaign posed. Now he speaks
of "traditional dem- early Friday morning, March 28, pointments, his blue-tinged notes
to rid Little Rock Central High School of the
ocratic processes" as the mes by which de- when the word was handed down could convey the shades of minor
remaining Negro students, comes a. report
that he had had enough. . .and or major moods. So the blues
bettributed to Gov. Faubus that a plan to segregation should be carried out.
that it was the moment for hini came the harbingers of the Amer.
After stirring up the prejudices of his to shuffle off the mortal coil that ican jazz which has swept around
Illtolve Arkansas' School integration problems
1if
is being worked out by a group of high- people to the point of hysteria, after defying bound him to the sands of Time, the world to join kings and com•
•FN I.1,•••••
and mount that pale horse that moners in bonds of mutual
11,4
minded citizens.
meanthe authority of the Federal courts, after
comes straight from the stables of ing.
Leaders in the movement are said to be making inflammatory speeches that came Eternity.
the widely-heralded "Father
trying to bring the "extremists on both dangerously close to kindling the fires of a But even in death, W. C. Han- -of As
the Blues,"
Handy rendersides together" and restore the voluntary civil war, the Arkansas Governor talks to- dy "Father of the Blues," was ed the Negro Mr.
an immeasurable
plan of integration that had been previously day, six months later, as though he had been evoking the kind of emotions in service when he plucked the blues
evolved.
all along an advocate of the peaceful process people which make for a more liv- from the pavements of Beale
cable world. Such status does he Street and put them on paper. In
Gov. Faubus insists that the role of the of integration.
occupy in the hearts and minds so doing he gave meaniagful voice
Integrationists should be to promote "inteIf, as the report says, high-minded of Memphis leaders until they to
tne surging sentiments which
Station through the traditional democratic citizens are devising
the means to resolve were moved to make one of the tugged at the hearts of black men
prckesses and not try to force it."
once and for all the integration muddle, most generous gesturea in the his- who could only voice their inner
tory of local race relations. City reaction to the frustrations of
But it was he who used the National there are no recognizable
life
signs that Negro spokesmen,
led by Mayor Ed- with the nostalgic sentence in
Guard last Fall to prevent integration in Lit- leaders in Little Rock have been
invited to mond Orgill suggested to Mr. song,
"I hate to see that evening
tle Rock. Has he so soon forgotten the in- participate in the
discussion. This is a prop- Handy's widow that the body of sun go
down." Mr. Handy gave livcident? His clash with President Eisenhow- aganda technique that
Gov. Faubus is utiliz- the great composer be buried in ing reality to the feelings of a
er resulted in Federal troops being sent to ing to discourage or
downtown
Memphis. . .in the spot folk who, because of previous condelay any contemplated
Little Rock to enforce compliance with a action on the part
of the new civil rights which an admiring city had pre- ditions of servitude, had to use
court order for admission of Negroes to the Commission. He
viously
set
aside in his honor. . . their songs to tell the world what
has been saying all the
Handy's Square. They made was happening to them deep down
Central High School.
while that the Commission would have no in
the suggestion with the assurance inside. Now he rates rest.
It was precisely a voluntary plan of in- legitimate grounds
Selah!
on which to noke its fintegration which the school board had work- gers into the affairs of the state
of Arkanout and which Gov. Faubus violently op- sas. We shall see.
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lifting
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assign seats to passengers, presumably, on Court's refusal to review the case seems to
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—
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and
be me,''
the basis of their weight. The NAACP, be incompatible with its previous position on
"Profiteering in race, that is
ONE to go.' "
"And if you were the last Ne- what you would be doing," I said.
which challenged the legality of this ordi- matters of segregation. What has brought
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I gro left in the USA what would
this
sudden
shift
of
climate in the Justices'
"I would book me a lecture tour
nance, argued that it is a "subterfuge for
asked.
you do?"
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continuing the policy of racial segregation" attitude, is a question that is baffling even
"Meaning there are sixteen mil- "I would proceed to solve the out of this world," said Simple.
to
the
"Peoples would fill Town Hall to
unrestrained admirers of the present
on buses.
In the world of the white man
—though naturally blonde—not lion Negroes left in the USA to Race Problem," declared Simple. hear me, the Only Negro Still
Court.
carry on the battle," he explained. "First thing I would do would be
a dark skin Negro is preferred acceptable for white roles.
Thurgood Marshall, chief counsel for the
That
"But who is the extra one?" to move into a white neighborhood Living In The Land of The Free—
IS it possible that the Court has finally over one of lighter color.
NAACP, made the point that in practice bus
left me out."
Dr. Jesse B. Semple, authority on
"Me,"
said Simple. "Therefor* so they would get used to seeing
This is the conclusion of sevdrivers were applying the ordinance to seg- been clubbed into submission by irresponthe colored race! Oh, I would
Being practical, she studied I say sixteen million
around.
bear
me
not
could
to
I
and
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eral
of my fair skin friends.
regate white and Negro passengers. It was sible criticism and be Congressional threats
shorthand and typing along with
"How corm, you don't just count stay in Harlem by myself, any- draw crowd's mammy, and brass
While a light skin might be a
bands would meet me at the train
Indeed the point at issue that brought the to limit its jurisdiction and curtail its power?
her dramatics in college and yourself is with the sixteen mil- way.
coveted
asset,
especially for a she's
when I arrive in town.
appeal before the high Court. In a test of Or is it that the Court feels that it has gone woman,
an excellent secretary.
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lion?"
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"But white firms won't hire
he ordinance, two young Negroes and a as far as it intends to go on the question of a distinct disadvantage
to join a white church—which "And I would write articles In
be
"Because
them
hp
what
the
mewhen
me if they know I'm colored, sus counted,"
hite youth refused to obey a bus driver's segregation?
laid Simple. "B u t would give me more reason for the magazines about how it feels
doing business with whites.
When they want a Negro ens. me, I have never
orders of where to sit. They were arrested
In retrospect we saw how the Court
been put down not going to church much, since to be the ONE Negro left of whom
In fact, a pale son of HAM
ploy, for public relations rear. on no cootie."
I can imagine nothing more there never was no record In the
and convicted of violating the ordinance.
made about-face when FDR threatened to charged the other day that oils,
sleepy-like than a whits church census, never listed nowhere—yet
they want a dark one, se
In the historic Montgomery, Ala., bus pack it with his own appointees following an whites are prejudiced against I'm left
"How could that have happenwhere the music does not swing is there. Order up a beer and tel
out again."
ed," I asked, "that you have never
case, the Supreme Court held in 1956, that unfavorable decision in the first test case on "white" Negroes.
me tell you what else I would
at all.
Not without a muse of humor, been put down on a census?"
"I
can't
put
my
finger
on
it,"
intrastate bus segregation was unconstitu- the constitutionality of the National Re"After I had paid my church do."
she pointed out an ironic twist
the
straw
colored
chap
told
me,
"I
were
never home when the dues, I would find myself a nice "I think you have had too many
tional. There is no question but that the covery Act. From then on all the essential
in the whole situation.
census man came around, always neighborhood bar, and get to be beers now, the way you are talk.
Florida bus ordinance is violative of this pillars which supported the er,^ial philoso- "but whites dislike fair skin Ne"In real life, whites frequent. out in some bar somewhere at the favorite Negro
groes more than dark Negroes.
of all the white ing out of your head — annihllatjudicial opinion. Though the word "race" is phy of the New Deal were amply bolstered It could be
because we are the ly prefer lightskin Negroes as night, at work by day, so I have folks who hung out in there. Oh, lng the whole Negro
race, with
not used, the intent is unmistakably clear up by action of the High Court.
obvious results of miscegenation domestics. Ads in the paper of. never looked a census man in the the jive that I would lay down
you the only one left living to
that the assignment of seats is by race and
We hope and pray that the present court —a biological normality that of- ten specify 'light skin Negro face. I do not even know if — nothing Uncle Tom, but Nit reap the benefits."
not by weight. Forcible separation of the Is sufficiently wedded to
woman.'
census men is white or colored. joke - kidding around and all tale- "As ye sow
democratic prin- fends most whites.
so shall ye reap,"
races on public conveyance or in public plac- ciples to stand its ground against
"I also think that being fair, "But that's not true in the But I figure in Harlem they must talking and kidding around, so that said Simple. "Why
don't you sow
the whoop the
be
colored
to
get
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down
es and institutions is segregation pure
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simple, no matter what device is used to gard the truth of
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as a real dark Negro could nev- I was auditioned for a maid's since Negroes will very seldom beer right away.
see what will happen for you?''
er 'pass.'
role. I was commended for my tell white folks much — and I "I would not have to spend a "Nothing new." I said, "Knowing
"The white man," he contin- acting, but rejected because I don't blame them. They know dime of my own money, like I you as I do. Goodnight!"
too
readmuch
for our own
ued, "hates to be reminded of was too fair. 'They
al. have to do in this bar where "Daddy-o," said Simple, "zoo
the clandestine nocturnal cross- know you were colored, wouldn't
sometimes a man's own friends sure are tight!"
godY."
the di.
breeding his forebears often in- rector told me."
' Dear Editor:
dulged
in, and we who are fair
employment in the State, County and politicians do not think that
"What are you doing now," I
I would like to commend you and City governments. In Chicago Negro citizens, taxpayers and vot- are irritating reminders of epi- asked.
for your very illuminating editorial the Negro population
sodes
they'd
like
to forget."
She sighed wistfully.
is over ers are entitled to participate fulon "Loeb's Blunder." One of the
Here's another comment from
"All that's behind me now.
600,000, as / understand it, and ly in their local governments or
rimary responsibilities of any
a
fair
skin
Negro
—
an actress I'm married and a mother. My
Negro vote ranks second or entitled to aid in the operation of
• twspaper is to present the issues the
of
excellent
talent,
according
to husband likes me because I'm
third in strength among racial these governmental agencies on
ta the people, and then, in the
those in a position to judge.
fair and my children aren't coneditorials, to make enlightening groups, and yet the number of the same basis or to the same
"I
gave
up
in
dligust,"
she
tented about such in atters.
commentaries on these issues. In really important posts in our city, degree as other minority or racial told me, "I
was
too
light
for
They
love use in spite of it all.
this respect, I think that the Tri- County and Statern nts groups. We can hardly expect
Negro
roles
and
being
a
combined
Negro
I'm
can be counted on one's these same politicians and politivery happy."
State Defender has done an adfingers.
cal leaders to give real support 118111111111116111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111811111
mirable job in helping to keep the
111111111811I11111111111111111111111111116111111111111 Last week I reported on the fact that white citizens dif f er our leaders are anti-Semitic.
To
There are 36 Municipal Court to an FEPC law.
citizenry informed.
views of the Chicago Negro lead- among themselves, that some are me this is absolutely unpardonaWe, the voting public, need to judges and of the 36 only two are It would seem that the first aten
ership regarding the power struc- noble and decent, that some are ble. No other minority in Amerihe aware of what our elected of- Negro. There are 48 Circuit and for the Negroes of Chicago and
ture of the city and the controll- simply indifferent and that some can
ourselves,
life including
ficials ere doing, and what they Superior Court judges and of Cook County is to obtain or try
ing role in city affairs which has are wicked, we are as wrong as has fought more vigorously nor
are failing to do so that we can these 48 only one is a Negro. It to obtain what the local governbeen attributed to the First Na- Senator Eastland.
more effectively against prejudice
take effective action at the polls. should hardly be considered pos- ments can and should provide for
tional Bank and Marshall Field Whites are no more alike than and bigotry than the Jews.
Keep up the good work! Sincerely sible to have other than a Negro us in the way of employment,
and company.
Negroes
and we must see them
As a reporter covering the racounts. it's howe far you get once as the Alderman of a ward, which since if our government which we
These two institutions are re- as individuals as we would have cial front for over two decades tie
yours, Mrs. R. B. Sugarmon, jr., is more than 90 percent Negro support with our taxes and put in
garded
as
the
bulwarks
major
of
them
individuals.
us
see
as
the major cities of America, I
Memphis, Tenn.
In population and yet that situa- office with our votes will not hire
the lilt-white pattern which dis•• •
We resent keenly the expression feel I can speak with some authtion does exist. In those instances us, how can we expect private citcriminates against the colored cit- of the bigots that "all Negroes ority on this issue.
Dear Sir:
In which we have Negro Aldermen izens and corporations to hlre us.
izenry in employment, housing look alike to me." It is foolhardy If we were to subtract somehow
We wish to express our sincere and State Representatives
in dis- Joseph J. Attwell, jr.
and other areas.
therefore for us to take the posi- the dynamic liberalizing influence
appreciatior to you and your staff
tricts inhabited only by Negroes
I wish to emphasize that this is tion that all whites also are the of the Jewish culture from Amerfor the article which appeared in
some politicians may feel that we
the
prevailing
view of the vast same.
ican society, we would be a lost
the February 22 edition.
have received special consideramajority of Negroes in leadership It is important to look beyond belt in high grass.
You may rest assured the
Personally. I
That
tion.
of
course
only
is
true
positions
in
Chicago,
although race, color and religion to distin- would be ready to move into outNAACP hopes to continue with its
if
we
regard
Illinois
being
as
the
there
are
some
exceptions.
guish
friend from foe. Is the first er space.
Some
activities so that we may concharge, for instance, that the chief place, we need all the allies we
tinue to receive your support and same as a typical southern state.
In touching upon prejudices
obstacles to Negro advancement can find in the overall struggle which have infected and poisoned
comments. Yours truly, But it seems pretty clear at
in Illinois stem directly from ma- against prejudice and racial dis- the minds of some of us, I know
'ease Turner, Chairman of the least here in Illinois that we
chine politics, Republican and De- crimination. In the second place, that I am bringing up a delicate
Executive Committee, Memphis should have our proper share of
elective offices as well as politi- MONROVIA, Liberia, — (ANY)
mocratic, rather than from the some of the most valiant warriors matter which many of us do not
Branch of the NAACP.
cal jobs, both major and minor. 7 Col. John B. West, an American
business and financia, community. against these evils which beset us wish to dismiss in public. Be that
While positions should not be citizen and physician who has
Still other leaders put all the have been white.
as it may, I feel that the Negro
Local Government
blame on the new Negro middle- No sane person who has read leadership has an obligation to
classified as belonging to certain been engaged in private practice
class which la expanding and the history of the Negro in Amer. fight prejudice wherever a n d
Should Provide Jobs
groups or necessarily awarded to in Monrovia for the past ten or
growing richer in the jim crow Ica can forget the noble sacrific- whenever it raises its ugly head,
Dear Editor: I heartily endorse persons belonging to a particular more years, has roe afoul of Lisociety. This middle class is con- es of the Abolitionists, the John even among ourselves.
the opinion expressed in your edi- group, since all other minorities berian law.
A report made by a committent with things as they are and Browns, the great host of heroes I should like to emind our few
torial entitled "The First National seem to gain some sort of proportherefore, some allege, constitutes who fought and died to make all misguided souls also that for NeBank" which appeared in the tionate representation in our local tee of the House of Representaa barrier to Integration and gen- Americans free. The legacy of groes to succumb to hate is the
Daily Defender on Tuesday, Mar. government, it seems that lb. tives has reported that Dr. West
has
been "conclusively guilty of
eral advancement.
Lincoln has not been lost in our one sure way tc destroy the only
us, 1958. Undoubtedly Illinois Negro should have the same right.
participating
in
the
Common
Car
Be that as it may, I found an- own day.
should have legislation which There is an ample number of
hope we have for true democrats?
rir
business
contrary
to
the
ststuother thread cunning through my There are thousands of white in America. Without genuine good
would assure Negroes of the oppor- Negroes fully capable of holding
laws
-tory
Republic."
of
the
interviews which I believe is im- leaders all across our land who will and mutual respect there
tunity to be employed on the any and all posts which the State,
portant to make public and dis- w'll stand with the most militant will be no peace nor will there
same basis as all other American County and City have to offer. OPERATES TAXIS AND TRUCKS
law,
The
designed
protect
to
cuss
Liopenly. A minority of t h e Negro in defiance of bigotry and be any progress towards the democitizens.
And, those who are qualified
berians
who
engage
in
some
leadership
in the colored commu- racism.
cratic ideals we so fondly cherish.
But, I have oft en wondered should not he given mere token
nity seems to be themselves conWhen I think of my state of I must report that the number
whether it is realistic to expect jobs, or positions carrying only the lines of business, declares that
Liberian
only
citizens
may
engage
and
fused
own
ia
i
or
p
r
e
j
u
d
i
c
e
s
.
a
n
by
Georgia, I remember Talmadge, of those among us who are anti.
legislators the vast majority of title, but lacking the authority,
in the trucking or taxicab business.
but I also remember Lillian Smith. white and anti-Semitic is far fewwhom are not Negroes to pass prestige and the salary properly
The complaint by the legislative
I
think
it
dangerous
is
a
and
Indeed,
some of the most stal- er than a decade ago. We have
FEPC legislation, when they as accompanying them. Rather they committee headed h7r
Rep. J. D.
ugly thing for any Negro to suc- wart champions of civil rights for some fanatics, but they are being
ell as the political parties which should be given posts which bear Bing which investigated the matcumb to racial and religious pre- Negroes in America have been challenged by a more enlightened
re instrumental in electing them all of the emoluments of the of- ter, is that Dr. West owns and
judice simply because he resents Southern born and bred.
leadership. Soon all of us will
Ire apparently unwilling to grant fice.
"She's A Fine Dresser ... But There's Too Much In The the
operates taxicabs and trucks uto
racism which has hurt him.
One of the most tragic aspects recognize that brotherhood is a
Negroes equal opportunities 1 o r Evidently the political leaders der the names of several Liberians Middle Drawer."
When we become blind to the of this picture is that a few Of /W04911,V street.
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so they say_

Rock

Roll Package To Trianon
Roy Hamilton In
Caravan Set For
Chicago April 5

By AL MONROE

OF ALL THE FANS attending exaggerated. SAMMY MERELY
the Robineon fight major interest got told a few critics who showcentered around Frank Sinatra ed designs on striking his romanwho everyone thought would be tic affairs below the belt blows.—
seated with Lauren Bacall.. . . HEAR TELL one of major teleFRANKIE WAS at ringside but vision chains is working on P06Chicago dance and concert lov- There will be dancing through
not with Bacall who didn't even SIBLE SHOW starring Pearl
ers will get a big break night Out the evening. However man)
attend the fight. — THE OTHER Bailey as summer replacement.
of April 5 when Roy Hamilton of the numbers on -menu are to
VERY outstanding seat holder —IF DEAL JELLS show will guest
comes to Trianon ballroom -as be dished for concert lovers apwas Edward Small of New York— star only top femme singED WHO FOR
head of an allstar "package."
YEARS ran ers including Hollywood names.-proval. As for Roy Hamilton he
Small's Paradise in Harlem is POSSIBLE SPONSOR is medicine
In addition to Hamilton the is expected to cut out with sonic ,
perhaps the greatest living cafe company that "angeled" the Billy
"package" will have the talents of of the numerous hits he has discbaron and one of the best liked.— Daniels show over several week
The Dubs, Thurston Harris, Teen- ed for juke boxes and the crowd
ED WHO ENDED up with pockets period.
agers, Donnie Elbert, Shirley and pleasers he offered in the past!
filled doesn't bet anymore but he
• ••
Lee, Wynona Carr, The Clouds, before an attack removed him
was happy to see his choice, SugDoc Bagley and band and many from the touring item.
POPULARITY OF Lena Home's
ar Ray come out on top.
The Trianon, closed for severothers.
Broadway play, multiplied in an•• •
reopened
with a
nouncement from several cities
This promotion is first in a al months
JOE ZIGGY JOHNSON w h
series of "name' package deals to bang several weeks ago. To make
came over from Detroit left next that three or more months guarbe heard and seen at Chicago's it even more attractive the new
day not for Motor City but New antee of full houses awaits mere
largest and moat popular ball- management completely remodelYork where his show premiered decision that play is available.—
room. Other "packages" due here ed the up and down stairs. New
Friday at New York's Club Sa- CHICAGO, DETROIT, Philadelphwill also boast tops stars but no draperies, chairs and fixtures
vannah! — FOLKS ARE TALK- ia and Cleveland among cities
more sensationally than the one makes the ballroom a real show
ING about Johnny Mathis ap- "begging" for play with guarantees
in
readiness.
—
JOHN
W.
place.
of April 5.
pearing both nervous and frightened during his performance on BUBBLES, formerly of team of
the Academy Awards Ceremony. Buck and Bubbles, who appeared
Among the "nominees" preliam Warfield as "De Lawd''
WITH THE "OSCAR Awards"
—WHAT WOULD you expect from on television fecently IS Enroute
dicted for a spot in the sun
is shown with angels Vinette
over and the winners either
a lady who just two years ago BACK to the spotlight — NEW
all
eyes
and
Green
Pastures"
like"in"
or
"out"
is
"The
Carroll
and Hilda Haynes as
could not have gotten in to see HANDLERS have been assured
ly winner of the "best single
they appeared on the NBCears are now focussed on telethe ceremonies much less singing several top "dates" for the great
dramatic" award. Here WIITV telecast last Oct. 17.
vision's best, "The Emmy
one of its nominated songs. — singer - dancer. — WHEN BENAwards" due later this month.
FINALLY, JOHNNY'S appear- NY GOODMAN appears on NBCance on the program indicates TV in reunion of his old band
the high esteem he enjoys with night of April 9 Teddy Wilson, piHollywood brass. — DON'T BE anist, and Buck Clayton, trumpet
SURPRISED when and if the Joe will be included in the personnel.
MONTREAL — Sally Blair is a pace for appreciation with "You
Louis Milk co., in Chicago extends —LIONEL HAMPTON'S nex t
top favorite in this city. Proof of Make Me Feel So Young." Comits territory to many parts of out-of-the-U. S. trip will take ork
pudding is the way she stood 'em ing back for her encore set, she
the nation including New York south of the border, and into Cuba
in the aisles at local El Morocco. offers a pair of nifties, winding
with Sugar Ray Robinson as one and South America —HE A R
Of the latter engagement the Ca- up with a complicated arrangeTELL Earl "Fatha" Hines enof the owners.
•• •
route back to Louis "Satchmo"
union, bought a few beers and get near him as he "ran 'em nadian edition of Variety, trade ment of "Black Magic" that inBy DAN BURLEY
weekly had this to say of her per- cludes most of the songs in her BARBARA McNAIR, fent
A COLUMNISTS mention of "a Armstrong combo — A COOL
then tried to find Streamline Clar- round" in spurts.
Harlem finally came to Chicago. ence Humphrey who spent the
Mrs. Billy Williams" in midwest $2,500 was Della Reese's take for
formance.
book with the original tune as a Ii the Broadway play
Finlay Hoskins, playing 'em
caused quite a stir with letters latest television spotting. — HAR- About 200 of 'em riding on special night looking for a good one. Jim"Certainly the most handsome brief opener and closer.
Beautiful" that closed last"
clout ha Hot
pouring in to say there was only RY BELAFONTE nixed bid for cars on the Pacemaker and Trail- my and Richard Gaines played "tight" like he
floor
to
grace
the
colored thrush
Her offbeat rhythms and man- Is in Chicago this weekend foe.
one Mrs. Billy Williams.—THAT television "guest" spot because, blazer. A lot of 'em sneaked in things back to back while Pal Springs, had to leave early. He of El Morocco, Sally Blair is a ner of dragging the lyrics of a cial record sales promotion an
wanted to get bac* to the ConradONE, operator of a business ven- 'tis reported, dough was too by bus and some by plane to meet Williams looked lost.
Hilton to count his "earnings" He vocal as well as visual click. number produce some odd tem- recent recordings, including "
ture belonging to the famed sing- low. — T. BONE WALKER and the deadline to see Sugar Ray MAJOR MINUS DUCATS
Garbed, or rather poured, in a pos, but she is in control at all There Was You" and "Bobby!'
er (and wife) in New York City. T-Bone, jr., combined their tal- Robinson regain his world middle- Somebody said Bill Cohen, just and Hess Steele! Jeff York of revealing cold lame gown that is
times and never fails to end up Miss McNair returns to Chicago
Brooklyn,
owner
of
the
Berry
— THE RUMOR THAT SAMMY ents for Los Angeles jam Sunday weight title from Carmen Basilic, back from Mexico, had to stay at
Brothers joint across the river, tight enough to restrict almost all in a dead heat with her bongo May 29, when she'll be featured
DAVIS ran amuck during stay at past in a spectacular at 5-4 Ball- at the Chicago Stadium.Jock's Place on 7th ave. to see
exmovements
but
those
of
her
checked in early at the Manor
drummer, Curly Benito, and the at annual Urbanaides Fashion
Chez Paree in Chicago is greatly room.
A lot of 'em came on the cuff "how it's coming in here." He
House and checked out just as pressive face, Miss Blair brings Don Carlo orch which gives her production "Beautnik,'in Terracil
didn't show, And Maier Robinson,
and went back the same way,
chirping
new
type
of
an
entirely
early.
So
did
Pete
Craig
and
solid backing throughout."
Casino of Morrison hotel.
The sidewalk in front of the unable to get enough complimentMarshall Miles of Buffalo. Johnny to Montreal — it is sometimes
Conrad-Hilton looked like a scene ary
t
k it worth his
interesting.
confusing
but
always
"Moe
the
Plumber,"
Carl
Roth,
along the Potomac River in Wash- while, figured he could profit more
"Taking A
ington during a Daddy Grace bap- by sticking around Harlem where Thomas of Carl's Corner, Ernie Teeing off with
tismal. The bar at the west end he could at least eat on the cuff. Sampson, Raymond Shepperson, Chance on Love," songstress does
of the stadium lobby looked like
Barmaid Gloria Campbell looked Wilhelmina Chavez, Clint from "Bewitched" and then changes
"Downtown Mound Bayou" on a but didn't believe any of the Chi- 115th at., the "Black Prince," IrSaturday night in mid-August.
cago loud talk she heard. It didn't vin Deloatch of Philly and TomIn fact, the out-of-town and in- mean anything — that is, money my (Dr. Jive) Smalls, the disc
who
town gals made it look like a Sun- wise, And there was George Kru- jockey, were just a few
day afternoon cocktail fashion lik of the Krulik Brothers who own proved that all Harlemiteg and
NEW YORK — Muriel Rahn, starting on the Annual Nev{
show at Ed Small's old Paradise. the Baby Grand Cafe. There was east coasters aren't too broke to
whose renown as a concert, op- City Center Showcase p
The mink ranged from the black a lot of pushing and shoving to go see a fight.
era and theatrical personality on- Monday.
diamond to the 'knitted" variety.
tinues to soar among the stars, Miss Rahn, whose recent
Stoles and shoulder pieces aboundCAMBRIDGE, Mass. — (INS) — was one of the headliners guest- York Town Hall concert era
ed. And there were a lot of bare
rousing success despite the fac
Lampoon, Harvard undergraduate
shoulders around to excite the
The Educational jazz television sation and other guiding elements
was held on a night which as
humor magazine, yesterday anboys not too fight conscious but
program over NBC-TV set for in jazz performance. With Taylor
the worst New York blizzard
nounced its 1957 "movie worsts."
more interested in the distaff
April 2, 5 p. m., rates much view- in the program's jazz-playing comten
years, did an excerpt for
Kim Novak won recognition as
division of those who came to see
ing because of its format and bination are Osie Johnson, drums,
'Showcase' from "Carmen Jones
the "worst actress" for her roles
and be seen.
star studded cast of performers Eddie Safranski, bass; Mundell
which she performed on Broadwa
The "shorts" kept Major Robinin "Jeanne Eagels" and "Pal
and lecturers.
Lowe, guitar; Tony Scott, clari- son, Carl Maxwell, Lawson Bowseveral seasons ago.
9
Joey."
Pianist Billy Taylor will be spot- net and saxophone; Jimmy Cleve; Others with whom La Raba
man and others on 125th at.
Rock Hudson was declared
Slim Gaillard and his combo; making the Chicago stem one of
lighted as commentator in "Per- land, trombone, and Carl "Doc"
shared the 'Showcase' bill were
The crowd bought enough whisseasons.
In
many
for
his
work
in
Colgayest
"worst
a..tor"
Jack
the
Simmons'
ork;
Norman
LAWRENCEVILLE,
formance" on The Subject Is Jazz, Severinson, trumpet. Gilbert SeVa.—(ANP)1 Tallulah Bankhead, Nancy Walker.
key to keep any five bars in Har- ley, Johnny Griffin and other Slim is starred at the popular "rarewell To Arms."
as the program looks at improvi-1 des is weekly host.
—Enroute here from his New Lawrence Winters, Bert Lahr,
lem, in Chicago's Bronzeville, Degreats get in the groove nightly Sutherland hotel lounge, one spot "Most deceptive title' honors York City debut, pianist Matthew Brenda Lewis, Franchot Tone.
troit's Paradise Valley or Clevewhere gayety reigns constantly. went to the movie "Something Of Kennedy was marooned for seven Rod Alexander, Siobhan McKenna
land's 55th and Central on the
The same may be said of the job Value."
hours on a snow-bound train in and The American Ballet Theewinning side of the cash register
"Cowboy" Jack Cooley is doing
Maryland — but the experience' tre,
supporting
actor",
Lam"Worst
for a year. Or at leak a couple
450
W.
Door
Lounge,
Green
at the
had no apparent ill effects when!
of weeks.
63rd street, one of the newer pooned ruled, was MacGeorge he appeared Friday night as the
THOSE 'GASSED' HAIRED BOYS
Bundy in "To The Age That Is
final attraction in the artists re
spots along the stem. The C and
The New York crowd at first
Waiting," and "worst supporting
cital series at Saint Paul's col-,
C Lounge also comes on with
stayed to itself in little clots of
actress" was Joan Collins in "Ismusic featuring the Norman Simlege before an enthusiastic audi-I
women surrounded by gas-haired
land In The Sun."
mons all stars.
ence.
playboys talking out of the sides
The magazine listed as the "ten
Johnny Griffin and his sax have
The yeiing artist, who is profes;
of their mouths. Then as the
charge of the music at Swingland worst movies" of the year:
sor of piano at Fisk university
mob from Detroit, Milwaukee,
Raintree
County,
The
Pride
And
Lounge on Cottage Grove where
presented a program of 13
Gary, Miami. Philadelphia, Washweekly jam sessions are staged The Passion, The Peyton Place, compositions by classibil mastNEW YORK — Robert Mans.
ington and Cleveland started pushIsland
In
The
Sun,
Jeanne
Eagels,
Sundays. Swiegland is fast beers, including Bach, Busoni, MenWhen Mutual (WGN) television
ing and shoving and humping into
coming the home of rock'n roll Funny Face, The Hunchback Of delssohn, Liszt, Chopin, Rachman- rin, Concert artist and one of the
each other, things jumped madly. presents "Casablanca" Fri. night,
with guest stars galore partici- Notre Dame, The Sun Also Rises, n
Debussy, Poulenc and Alba- leading baritones of the Met
This, of, course, was just before April 11, the tune that rates highpating in the sessions that are Pal Joey, April Love.
in.
' politan Opera Association, ar
the main bout and directly after. est with the film's fans, "As Time
held weekly.
ed here fresh from his sensation.
Kiah Sayles, onetime "cost ac- Goes By" will receive another
The Paddock Lounge, 212 E
al triumph with the Finnish Sym..
countant" for Joe Louis, was busy push toward the popularity parade. 83rd street has
Gene Arthur as
phony Orchestra .at
hunting his former boss, possibly
The tune was used as theme emcee and a weekly Derby Night
He appeared for three perform,.
to insure his return bus fare home. song in the picture that stars the Sundays when prizes are awardances at Helsinki and he Also
At the same time, Mr. J. lions late Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid ed.
made
two appearances with the
Steele, 7th ave. tycoon who spends Bergman. Its main force comes
The
popular
Roberts Show
Symphony Orchestra
in Trondwhen there's no exit for him to from the piano with the lyricists Lounge on South Parkway is still
slip out, was busy putting down running a pour second to the in- featuring the Jewell Box Revue The quietly impressive r a nc h 1 entertained officers of the Chatham heim, Norway.
his bets. After the fight he walk- strumental appreciation. ,At the starring "Mr. Lynne Carter" and home at 8358 S. Indiana was , Avalon Community Council wh o
McFerrin arrived in time to eels
ed holes in his shots trying to piano is Dooley Wilson, supposed others in a socksational female brought into national focus Friday stopped in to wish their popular ebrate his 38th brithday with hill
evening, when Mahalia Jackson,
collect from those Basilio believers
wife, Sara, and two children,
to be playing the number but impersonation production. Music world-famous
gospel singer, was neighbor well on the video inter- Brenda and Robert, jr. He
who discreetly fled after the deleft
isn't. Behind the scenes is Elliott at Roberts is furnished by Porter,
of
Joining
in
the
refrain
view.
interviewed
by
Edward
R. Morcision was announced.
by plane on Friday for Billings,
Carpenter who is actually mak- Kilbert and his great band.
row
on
his
Person'
to
Person
Rev. W. W. Monroe, „ onetime
a spiritual with the, star Were Montana, where he appears wi
Richard Ingram and his Rock'N
ing the sounds you imagine comshow.
official Ray Robinson "Prayer
Thomas Gaudette, Emerson Bad- the Billings Symphony Society,
from Dooley's piano. Reason? Roll stars are feat d at the
Man,- tended his "flock" away ing
A
resident
of
Chatham
for
three
gley,
Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, Mrs. and thence to Los Angeles for 4
es Lounge
Dooley, the actor was great but popular Duke's Vine
from the bar.
years, Miss Jackson graciously Albert Miller.
Concert date.
GEOFFREY HOLDER, noted
in their eights annual Fashion
remains a where music is the/top item on
player
lie
as
a
piano
Bartenders' union bigwig James
menu. And at Crossroads tavern
artist who has been hailed as
Produetion, "P-eautnik" in Ter(Gentle Jimmy) Richardson stay- good actor — only. So someone the music and entertainment is
the number one dprce-directrace Casino of Morrison hotel
ed close to pretty tavernkeeper with proper touch on the 88's had by Tommy Rigsby, famed piano,
• or, singer
and Broadway
Thursday, May 29. This will
Fannie Pierre, proprietor of liar- to take over. Elliott Carpenter stylist. The D and D Lounge, 3331
star will be one of the outmark Mr. Holder's first apwas that someone.
lem's popular Dawn Cafe.
Ogden has set jam sessions for
standing stars on program
pearance in Chicago.
Behind the scenes singing or
Fannie was picking up the
Tuesday, Friday
when the Erbanaides appear
and
Sunda
check for,, the gang from Sugar playing with an actor or actress' nights. And there is the sensa
Hill — Ricco, Bricktop from appearing as the artist is' nothing tional entertainment by Jack
145th St., Elsie Blow, the ex- new. It has been done countless Donohue at loop's Blue Note cafe.
chorus girl and a lot of others she times before. We merely mention : Marge Simms' popular Kitty!
didn't .know.
this incident because the film is; Eat Club, 611 E. 63rd st. jumps 1
Cleber Willis of the Rhythm coming back and with the added nightly and at matinee perform-1
The "hottest" jazz combo in his Rim. Note booklng, Garner
Club borrowed from nobody. He belief that the tune "As Times ance to the music of King Elem.
the world - Erroll Garner and his' finds time for concerts, recording
was loaded. Joe Overton of Local Goes By" may well be on its way ing and ccmbo with the very talTrio make one of their welcomed, dates and is currently working on
338 of Harlem's Grocery Clerk's back.
ented Lurlean Harris on vocals.
appearances at the Blue Note —, a full-dress concert composition;
I two week engagement.
for his forthtcoming series of ap,Fresh from his tour of Europe, pearances ghwoitlti ,131rem countryp hon yorches-1
1
ihere he garnered fresh laurels ras throughout
th
trom music fans on the Continent, All of this isn't
1 SW1
*
bad for this
Erroll returns to Chicago, a town young man from Pittsburgh,
who
bat took to his distinctive piano' incidentally, still cannot
read a:
itylings even early in his career. note of
music. That's why, Erroll
. Two new honors awarded him Garner is so thankful
for the
While abroad were the Grand “gity, that was
bestowed upon
ring du Disque from France and him.
Reunion time is near for Benny, old seats for the show The band of the 19508 will come trum•
n
gbe Fats Waller Prize from thel
Sam Donahue and his big band Goodman and members of is three men played in the original, peter Buck Clayton, pianist Hank
lfut Club of France.
end their Blue Note stint Sunday.' hands of the 1930s, 19405 and 1950s Goodman bands and " small corn- Jones, trombonist Urbie Green, al, Hils album, -Concert By The
1 Seventeen dlusical alumni of the bog of the 1930s
Inman Walter Levinsky. tenorman
Wes" cOntinues to top the host;
Goodman band will be reunited' Vibrist Red Norvo, tenorman
Al Klink, baritone taxman. Sol
ileller lists with the vitality of a
on SWING INTO SPRING, the mu1 Zoot Sims trumpeter Billy But Schlinger. guitarist Kenny Burrell'
hit release. Columbia Recsical show to be colorcast on NBCand drummer Leroy Burns.
.
a gold disc in honords F'
TV Wednesday, April 9 0.10 terfield and trombonists Lou Mc
, or of the first "million dollar al. Plans to construct playyards at p. m.. EST.)
Garriety and Eddie Bert will rep- : The latest of the Goodman units
SMI(KLAND LOUNGE was
ruttier cake, with a number
gporv. phtter cpinn
,
1
bum by a sold jazz instrumental- 25 schools in the city this year
Trumpeter Harry James, pianist resent the Goodman bands of will he rounded out by trumpeta scene of a gay birthday
of relehs present. Here Mudred Peterson are shown ob.
ist."
have been approved by the board Teddy Wilson and alto saxman the 19403.
, ers Bernie Glow and Doc Severinparty Sunday honoring fluster
tired Strickland, left, Sparky
serving the "cake rutting"
Besides his club dates, such as of education.
Hymie Shertzer will resume their l From the King of Swing'si sen and bassist Russ &Madera. I Strickland, to-ewer shown
•

Canadians Had
Sugar Ray Attracted All Harlem Sally Blair le
That Was In The 'Sugar:Dan Says

Educational TV
Spotlights Ace
Pianist Taylor

Slim Gaillard, Cooley
Rigsby, Others Groovy

Top Films Get
Annual Ribbing
From Harvard

Muriel Rahn Hailed
By Showcase Throng

Kennedy, Star
Pianist, Gets
Storm 'Scare

'Time Goes'
As Tune Hit
Back OnTV

McFerrin Back
From Trip To
Foreign Lands

Mahalia Jackson Home
On Ed Murrow TV Show

Erroll Garner

Teddy• W
Buck Clayton
•
p
erne:pate On Goodman TV
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Lane Career Conference Draws 652 Students

PLANNED CAREER — Some
SU high school students from

West Tennessee are shown in
general session at the Lane

College Sixth Annual Career
conference on March 25, dur-

ing High School Hay. The
theme of the conference was

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY —
High school students Interest.
ed in medical technology are

shown at the Lane college
Career Conference held last
week. Serving as consultants

were Miss Seebert, rnd Dr.
Holloway of Meharry Medi-

cal college and Eddie Shellman.

"I Planned Career in a New
Age." During the two-day pro-

ject students received tutorbroken down into more than

100 sub areas. Some 72 able
consultants were on hand to

give advice.
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MuATTENTIVE
THESE
dents, all high school seniors

are getting Information from
experienced coesullants about

careers In biology at La n o
college Career conference. The

annual project Was held last
week.
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SOMERIALLF sENIORs — A
large group of seniors from

Somerville High school registered fur the Lane college ca.

reer conference Many of them
are shown as they happily

went through the procedure.

11‘11.ED FOR HIS dynamic
aml inspiring address last
Thursday was Atty. J. F. Es-

Ws, the priniipal speaker, at
the Lane career conference.
On the platform with him, left

to right, are: Mrs. Essie M.
Percy. chairman of the confer.
ence; rresident C. A. Kitten-

doll, and Rey. U. L. McKie.
no&
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Twins Among Lovely Debs To Make Bows
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t FIVE LOVELY DEB8 —
Among the third set of five
lovely young ladies to be pre, , tented to Memphis society on
Friday evening, May 2, at

;

Club Ebony by the Memphis
graduate chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi are the first twins
to participate in the escnt.
There will be a total of 21

young ladies who will make
.their bow at the Debutante
Ball. At top left Is Miss Geraldine Bell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stafford Bell, of 1468

Sidney at. Miss Bell is a sen•
ior at Douglas High school. In
second photo from left is Miss
Dorothy Seaborn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sea-

born, of 1014 Speed st. She
is a senior at Mansssss High
school. Miss Anita LaVerne
grandmother, Mrs. Adella Biggers, of 2800 Amadeu ave., is

Memphis society

shown In center photo. She Is
Siggers, who lives with her
a senior at Melrose High
school. In fourth photo from
left is Miss Slaty Catherine

Taylor, and in extreme photo
at right, her twin sister, Miss
Mary Josephine Taylor, the
daughters of Mrs. Parthenia

'16:

<Ai • •

Taylor, of 1269 Williams ave.,
and the late Mr. Taylor. Both
girls are seniors at Father
Bertrand Parochial school.

reporter for the
for judging. Mr. Williams declined Pittsburgh
Courier and is the
in favor of the two lady judges to daughter of
Mrs. Rosa Clark. She
name the Ten Best Dressed.
designs and makes many of the
THE BEST DRESSED WOMEN fashionable
clothes which she
It was Miss Jewel Gentry who wears with
charm and grace at
had the pleasure of announcing the a11 times.
She is an adept artist
five cards which included the nam- in
charcoal san dpastels...and her
The Annual Debutante Ball of! butantes will be Miss Angela Grif- Hambition is to become a physical
es of Mrs
Julian (Johnetta)
artist yris reflected in the appointthe Memphis Alumni Chapter of - fin Owen, daughter of Mr. and education teacher.
Kelso. Mrs. R. Q. (Ethel) Venson,,
the
sponsored
by
show,
fashion
i!‘
ments in her home, where she reKappa Alpha Psi fraternity will, Mrs. W. F, Owen, sr., of 1247 S., GOAL: CONCERT SINGER
Miss Ida Mae Walker, Mrs. Polly
sides with her mother, Mrs. Rosa Council of the Memphis District be the scene of the debut of 21 Parkway East, a senior at HamilAlso making her bow will be
Carradine Swayze and Mrs. HanniClark, on Florida at. It was our Association Matron YWA Red beautiful young ladies who will be ton High school, whose ambition
bal (Ezelle) Parks ... and followEleanor Jean Cole, daughte.
Miss
the
and
enter
medicine
study
Is
to
OD
pleasure to receive Mrs. Gadison's Circle and Crusaders, will be pre- making their bow to society
ed by "your scribe," who announc! of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cole
field of obstetrics and gynecology.'
award for her.
; tented at the Eastern Star Bap- Friday, May 2, at Club Ebony.
ed the remaining winners ... Miss
I
865
Porter
at., who is a senior
Mrs. W. 0. Spelght is the gra- fist church on Thursday evening,
The Debutante club of 1958 has Miss Owen is a talented ballet at Booker T. Washington High
Cornelia Crenshaw, Mrs. W. 0.
painting. She I
enjoys
and
dancer
superthe
under
cious
organized
wife
been
of
Dr.
W.
0.
Speight,
jr.
sprit 10, at 8:00 P. m.
(Jewel) Speight, jr., Mrs. Ruby
school. Miss Cole enjoys the piand enjoys a wide circle of friends' Rev. W. M. Field will serve as visor of the Silhouettes, auxiliary, is a member of Jack and Jill of
Gaddison, Mrs. Eldridge (Helen)
and sings, and her hobbies inAmerica, and the Library Science,! ano
select
who
ocally
Alpha
Psi,
Kappa
and
in
to
New
York
and
St.
show.
the
moderator
for
'
the
Tarpley and Mrs. Robert (Thel
clude swimming. She plans to maSpanish, Music and FBLA clubs
presented
Louis
be
where
ladles
to
the
young
the
Speights
have
represiLatham
is
Nannie
Mrs
ma) Davidson.
jor inmusic and would like to beided during periods of his train- dent of the council; Mrs. Debora by careful screening as to culture, of, her school. She has won first
come a concert singer. She will
This representative selection of ing as an ENT
specialist, and in. S. Thompson, president of the character, and depeortment, and prize at Hamilton in the Brother- attend Arkansas A. M. and N. col: Springtime .. . the Queen of I play clothes; and at a cocktail the
scores of well-dressed Mem- ternaMp,
residence and practice in Young People's organization; and who also sponsor an outstanding hood Essay Contest. Fix-up Post- lege.
;he Seasons . . . with Holy Week hour before the award presenta- phis
ladies was the public and
er Contest and honorable mention
and Easter again reminding all of tions with a showing of evening the judges choice to carry the spin- NYC. A former teacher and the Mrs. J. B. Webb, district forest- social reception in their honor.
Miss Doris Etna Thomas is the
mother of one son, Mrs. Speight is dent.
made thist in the citywide advertising EsAnnouncement is
the Resurrection and its promise clothes.
ner for the 1858 presentation. Mrs. admired for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Halite
the regal manner in
week of five more young ladies say Contest
everlasting life . . fills the
The Connoisseur of Fashions (the Kelso, the wife of Dr. Julian KelThomas of 1312 Chelsea Avenue.
heart, of people everywhere with narrator) was R. Q. (Ethel) Ven- so, vice president and medical di- which she wears her well-coor-j canapes and cocktails, for the who have joined the ranks of oth- WAS IN JUBILECT
Miss Lois Jean Hampton daugh- She attends Douglas High school
longings for peace in our troubled son; the Buyers (Judges) were rector of the Universal Life In- dinated wardrobe — making herl three scenes of the show, for the ers previously announced by the
wiorld, minds and everyday events. Miss Jewel Gentry, L. 0. Swing- surance Company, is a nationally a vision of loveliness at all times. delight of the judges and the nar- group, and includff the announce- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Franville where she holds membership in
Mrs. Andrew (Mary Roberts) reIlampton, of 1498 Wabash ave., Homemakers of America and
I , With the awakening of Nature, ler, Nat D. Williams and your
rator, on the stage. By the way. . ment of the first set of twins to
known socialite who owns an in- ceived
will also make her debut at the Daughter of Douglas clubs. She
Mrs. Speight's trophy.
Kappits,
in
local
presented
by
Vie donning of personal raiment scribe . .. and the audience NM comparably
be
Time
and
of
Look
Leipzie
Arthur
fabulous collection of
•••
by young and old alike .. .social the guest of the buyers.
of the Misses Mary Jo- outstanding sooial event. She le was elected Miss Junior, 1956-57
the
person
show.
covered
the
magazine
furs, jewels and clothing .. . one Mn. Eldridge
Tarpley is the CHIT CHAT
(events are also on the upsurge. The flood-lit ramp was a scene
sephine and Mary Catherine Tay- also a senior at Hamilton high, and is presently Miss Douglas.
who has traveled extensive- wife of the
was the second alternate to Miss Miss Thomas plans to attend Lewell-known owner of
ILES VOGUETTES' —
of continuous interest in the ly throughout the USA, Mexico
When the J-U-G's met at Tony's lor, daughters of Mrs. Parthenia
Cotton Makers Ju- Moyne college and hopes to be
OrDDENLY ITS SPRINO
showing of a tremendous collec- the Caribbean, Europe, the Near Littlejohn Taxi company and a Inn last Saturday with Erma Laws Taylor and the late Mr. Andedson ' Jubllect in the
bilee of 1957, and plans to attend either a home economics teache.
In a lovely garden setting . . tion of beautiful, practical and high East and North Africa, who has sports enthusiast who with her as hostess, it was for the purpose Taylor.
Tennessee State university and or a singer.
Les Voguettes presented its first fashion clothing . . . one whole been named on the ten beet dres- husband is frequently &war in of electing a new slate of officers TALENTED
Included In the debutante club
Mexico, Canada and hunting and
nnual Charity Fashion Show and scoe of which was furnished by sed list of a national magazine. D
met at The charming beautiful Tay- eventually become a social workJ-1.1-G's
When the
ailing points in our own country.
er. Her hobbles include designing of 1968 is Miss Alice Faye Hartroduced the Ten Best Dressed five Main at. clothing stores and a
Mrs. Kelso's trophy was received A housewife,
Saturday with lor twins attend Father Bertrand her clothes and music.
last
Inn
Tony's
mon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Tarpley preWomen in Memphis at Club Eb- well-known hat shop, with complete by Mrs. Ann Lawrence Hall.
Parschial school, are members
EMS Laws as hostess, it was
$ents a statuesque figure
Miss JoAnne Stewart M a y o, Benny Harmon of 3016 Crystal
in the
ony, Sunday, March 23, and pre- information as to price, material
of electing a of Zenos and Debs social clubs, are daughter of Mrs. Marion Mayo and ave., who is a senior at Rooker
purpose
for
the
arefully
selected
clothes.
sented a check of $500 for the bene- and source of availability — the
Mrs. R. Q. Venson . .. and unofficers: They talented in interpretative dancing the late Aaron Mayo of 1192 Wil- T. Washington where she belongs
Mrs. Robert Davidson is active new slate of
di of the proposed children's Or- type of clothing that the average tiring civic worker and the
Velma Lois Jones, pres- and are both members of the Na- son at, will be one of the 21 charm- to the BTW Hostess and BTW Movery, In social, civic and
are
religious
circles
phanage.
Memphian wears and enjoys be- breath and spirit of the Cotton
ident; Sarah M. Chandler, vice tional Honor Society. lloth plan
tor clubs, Zinos and Debs social.
•Using the theme of an interna• cause it comprises good cut, latest Makers Jubilee, who with her and is the wife of a retauranteur, president; Marie Bradford, secre- to attend St. Louis university, and ing young ladies to make her formal bow. Miss Mayo is a senior at Her many honors include second
Robert
Davidson.
Her
love
of
lovedonal designer and connoisseur of styles . . . featuring sun-up to husband, Dr. R. Q Venson hold I
Lewis, ccrresponding love playing basketball and sewDelores
tary;
place honor in the Safety Speech
fashions presenting three shows to sun-down outfits designed to flat- two of the most prominent national y and high-styled clothing has secretary; Errna Laws, treasurer; ing for hobbies. However, Mary Father Bertrand, a member of
contest, Princess of the Yuletide
small group of famous buyers ter and create the chic appearance'offices of the National Dental Aux- made her a popular model in lo- Josephine Bridges, busir"ss man- Josephine plans to become a phy- The Van Dettes, Glee Club and
Revue, 1956, and w315 senior alrepresenting exclusive stores from which make Memphis women some iliary (Ethel's the national presi- I cal and mid-south fashion shows. ager; and Gloria Weaver, parlia- sical therapist while Mary Cather- Big A of her school; and she is
the secretary of the Sophomore ternate to the BTW Football Queen,
five of the world's largest cities of the best-dressed in the Na- dent; and Dr. Venson is the chair- ID The mother of a young son, Mrs. mentarian.
ine plans to become a nurse.
avidson loves to travel and
class, a member of the Pep Squad 1957. Miss Harmon plans to at. the buyers and their guests tion.Miss Geraldine Bell, daughter
man of the board of directors.) believes in "seeing
and was also an alternate to Miss tend Tennessee State U , where
America first" Out at Manassas high school,
were in New York City to witness
Members of Les Voguettes were Ethel is strictly in her element
Bell
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
Stafford
of
last Monday nights band and muJubilect, 1957. She will be a phy- she will major in dramatics and
tie "Best Dressed Women's individually presented, wearing in the fashion world . . . having . . . but has traveled in Mexico.
Sidney at., is a senior at DougMiss Gentry received the trophy sic concert was indeed a rare de- 1468
sical education major when she speech.
4ward" Presentation sponsored by outfits which were the courtesy tr iveled all over the country
las
high
school
where
her
honors
was
guest
with for Mrs. Davidson.
light . . and honored
goes to college, and her hobbies MAY BE A NURSE
Les Voguettes.
of the stores previously mentioned. the Spirit of Cotton and been inMrs. Georgia P. Quinn, for many include her selection as Miss Eng- are roller skating, tennis, typing
THE TOP TWENTY
Another lovely debutante will be
• The fantasy portrayed the group] Highlight of the affair was the strumental in selecting the all.
lish of 1957, Senior Superlatives
Manassas
the
member
of
years
a
Receiving honorable mention for
and dancing.
Miss Alma Patricia Mason, daughand editor of the Maroonette Her ,
buyers three times at break-,presentation of awards to the Ten cotton wardrobes which have been being
least
at
inspired
and
who
faculty,
among the Twenty Best
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mason
fast during a showing of morning Best Dressed Women . . . which given to the various Spirits and
hobby is writing, and she would ACTIVE DAMSELS
Dressed Women in Memphis were three of our town's band instrucAnother Kappa deb will be Miss at Woodstock Training School.
faehions; at a luncheon Nutt-, a' was ably introduced by veteran the Miss Jubilects who have been
bench of
Mrs, Rubye Greene, Miss Lois tors and music teachers to follow; like to enter some
showing of daytime fashions and newsman L. 0. Swingler who help- selected for the annual Cotton
finish- Bettye Williams, daughter of Mr. Miss Mason's hobbies include
Jones, Mrs. Gus 'Kendricks, Mrs. in her footsteps. Mrs. B. B. JoriesI Government work when she
and Mrs. John Williams of 1149 reading, stamp collecting and taed build the suspenseful aura of Makers Jubilee.
of Manassas Music Department, ed Fisk university, the college of Hamilton, who is a senior at Mel- ble tennis. At
Elms
Hubbard
Martin,
Mrs.
Ann
her school she is a
the capacity audience by calling
Ethel is always on the go . .. Mitchell, Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, presented Mrs. Quinn with a nor- her choice. Miss Bell also enjoys
on well-known radio personality and is at home
playing the piano, singing and rose high school, a member of member of the Glee Club, Future
in the major cities Mrs. Zernia Peacock Rochelle, sage during intermission.
Mound
Charmettes
Juand
Orange
Business
Leaders
of Americip
Mt D. Williams to make the of our
country, and in Canada and Mrs. Marilyn Tucker and Mrs. Be sure to circle Monday, April speaking. She is a member of the nior Civic club, Miss Williams Cheering
Squad, NHA, and is
awards. Mr. Williams held the the Caribbean.
The Student
Club,
Junior
Civic
Mable Winfrey.
7, on your calendar . . . in order
two envelopes which contained the
•••
Council and a member of the news will attend St. Louis university, member of Deb Social club.
MODELS
to witness the spectacular Maand plans to become a biology
She plans to attend Tuskegee
individual cards bearing the nam- Miss Ida Mae Walker ... a
paper staff at her school.
busibe
which
will
Show
Mrs.
Mary
Annual
Fuller-Smith daugh- nassas
teacher,
Institute, and later become a deres of the Ten Best Dressed Women ness
woman with a dream career ter of the president of Fuller Pro- lavishly presented at Ellis Audi- THREE MORE
Other lovely young ladies who matologist or a nurse.
and the names of ten others who . . the secretary to the Chairman ducts Inc. was
Another lovely deb will be Miss
special guest mod- torium's newly decorated Music
were in the Top Twenty selected of the Board of Directors of the el who showed outfits from her Hall (formerly South Hall.)
, Dorothy Seaborn, daughter of Mr. will be presented are Miss Jose- .The Kappa Debutante Ball is conUniversal Life Insurance co., Dr. personal wardrobe, including a
I and Mrs. Floyd Seaborn of 1014 phine Elizabeth Watkins, (laugh- sidered one of the outstanding soThe current eidition . . . "Show
J. E. Walker, and the supervisor'Dior cocktail outfit, a stunning
I Speed at., who is a senior at Ma- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Wat- cial events of the Spring social seaTime 'Round The World" promises
misses High school. Her club mem kins of 1316 N. Watkins at., who son.
of the company's Investment De- Cerulean mink capet stole, and a
to be the best production yet pro- bership includes
the Double Tenors is a senior at Manassas High
partment . . . whose quiet charm particularly beautiful pale green
duced — with exotic costuming and and Zephyrs social clubs, and her school where she is a member of
and demeanor is as outstanding wool suit — along with a white salighting effects. Mrs. Georgia P.
hobbies of sewing and playing the Personettes„ the National Honor
as her beautiful wardrobe. Mrs. tin ribbon and lack short formal.
Stops odor.
Harvey is the general chairman,
! Society, and Bluff City Council of
W. W. Walker (no relation) receivMrs. Fuller was named one of with Mr. Emerson Able, band in- piano makes her life a full one. ' Junior Civic Clubs.
Kills every
Miss Seaborn plays several mued Miss Walkers award for her. Chicago's 10 Best Dressed Women.
music
helm.
structor
at
the
odor•••
sical instruments and is also tal- Miss Watkins' hobbies are readWe are certainly proud of the wonThe Delta Junior Miss Contest ented in singing and dancing. She ing, cooking and club work, and
causing
Mrs. Polly Carradine Swayze is derful job of modeling done
by IS underway . . . in connection
will attend Fisk university, and her talents include speaking and
RECORDS FOR iv la YONI
a name known throughout our city Mrs. Ernestine Anderson, Mrs.
germ it
for her adeptness and originality Marvin Bell, Mrs. Polly Carradine with the annual May Week ac- her ambition is to become a mu- piano. She plans to attend Howtouches'
106 loplet et Larsolorilele
Sigma
Theta
tivities
sorof
Delta
ard university, and has won the
sician.
of design in the modiste world, Swayze, Mrs. Mary Davidson, Mrs.
ority, which will culminate with
Ikesto 1,4 54146
Seven-Up Achievement Award.
and
who
graces
with
dignity
the
M
Anita
LaVerne
Stagers,
the
Thelma
Ezell,
Miss Thelma Green,
It's a scientific fact—
Miss Glensje Mae Thomas is the
lovely clothing she chooses for her- Miss Denise Hawkins, Mrs. Juan- Breakfast for Milady, Saturday daughter of Mr. Coleridge and the
:Vinegar in your douche
self. Mrs. Swayze is the widow of ita Arnold, Mrs. Mable Winfrey, morning, May 10, at Curries Club late Willie Siggers, lives with her daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samthe late J. A. Swayze, an execu- Mrs. Bernice Washington, Ander- Tropicana.
grandmothar. Mrs. Adelia Siggers mie Thomas of 1410 Wabash ave.,
ialn't do the job the way
Well-known W. F. (Bill) Nabors, at 2800 Amsden avenue, and is a school, where she was the Foottive officer of the Universal.
Tate,
Mrs.
Hattie
Smith,
son
Mrs.
,"Lysol" can!
•••
, and 14 .others who have been en- senior at Melrose High school, ball Queen of 1957. She plans to
Emma H Stotts Mrs Janet Arpromoting products
Mrs. Hannibal (Ezelle) Parks is nold Seymour, Miss Geraldine gaged
where she is a member of the attend LeMoyne college, and her
"Lysol" in your douche
the wife of Hannibal Parks and a Pope, Miss Jean House, Mrs. Ai- one company for ten or more years Charmettes and the National HonNEW - USED
were
honored
last
week
by
the
Stops odor at its source.
teacher in the local school system. ease Holmes,
or Society. Besides collecting draE. Kenneth David,
tional Association of Market De- matic readings, enjoying ecords
Mrs. Parks' popularity was evi- Mrs. Bernadette
It kills germs on contact
CASH
- TERMS
Hayes, Mrs. W. velopers on the occasion of its 5th
denced by the large ovation she re
PAY REPAIR BILL
—kills the very germs that
Land, Jimmy Cade, Little Bob Annual Marketing Clinic and Con- and reading, she is a talented piceived from the audience.
Open All Nits
Mayfield, Miss Alberta Mickens,; vention held In Nashville, to anist. Miss Siggers plans to atAND TAKE IT!
•••
Cause odor.
tend Howard university and purMiss Cornelia Crenshaw Is the Mrs. Beulah Preston, and others.. which Bill was present to receive sue a career in law.
JEFF COAT'S
BR 6-7430 - BR 8-4927-W
All in all, it was a grand oc- the citation. Congratulations for Other
Trust "Lysol" to keep you
dean of fashion-show commenpreviously announced de96 S. LAUDERDALE
tators in our city, was the very casion . . . not a stone left un- an outstanding job . . . and the
Sweet and nice inside. It's
epitome of fashion a! :he received turned by the group, even down cooperation given so freely to so
mild. Can't hurt you.
JA 5-8086
to presenting coffee, lemonade, many!
Women, nwn and children she are skinny, thin and
inderwerght because of poor puede or Pad ret.ne her award, wearing one of her
Itabrts should try WAIF -ON. There's no orereeting. fabilloun fur stoles, a lovely spring
Look for "Lysol" brand
Set cheeks MI out neck and busI. tine pin
legs thighs, ankles. skinny underweight arms, print frock and one of the lovely
disinfectant in
011 our ail oyes the body Tale WATE.ON figures
and in chappeaux for which she has alnormal health you, too, 'trey Quickly pot 5-10.70
the new safepound, and more on last it, andurng. NATE ON ways been famed. Another outK conuntrated with redoes and if easily used
by the system in burldIng wonderful body weight. standing careerist, she is the only
ty-grip bottle.
WAYS-ON is toddled with essential vitamin. end lady manager of a local housing
111.1•10f1.11 end other body nutrient.
4.11 Celect and Cede*
FREE! Booklet
Bearded putting on weight. WATE.ON make' !project — Dixie Homes, and has
CoosbInotIone
for
better dipstron of fats Improve' the &noble, ' been with the Memphis Housing
o• douching.
Ives for Ushers end
asres quick energ0. guards against !stip., Shop.
Long Term Loons up to $2,500.00
Authority since its inception.
0,9.ml:otter.
Writs to "Lysol,"
AU nighto. poor endures.* and the low retitled*
Stich often accompen.n
anderrialight. It
The daughter of Mrs. Beatrice
Lionel°, 111., Box
armed d due to drains take VIATI-ON amder•
0151I5 15111111551 5051
under
darectron
of
Cultured
your
doctor
fe foil be flimsy ..
Crenshaw, who was present to see
Pulpits, Peen. fame lib*
NN47.
apt WAYS-ON flemogenured
liquid [muter's Of
her daughter receive the coveted
WI ON Condensed FOOD ThelITS
today P.1*,
Lowed, Prices avertable
SOUR
CREAM
*wed last thrs easy healthy way or money back.
award,
Miss
Crenshaw
is
noted
MUTE f011 FIrSfrITAlOf
Ad for Waif.00 53 and 55.50 suttee druggists_
Plenty of Free Parkin
DRESSING
for her love of the beautiful
•
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
701N 5*., 5.1. 77 AIMMS St.
Mrs. Ruby Gaddison . . . an•
WashIngten 2.0 C. Attests 3.
other city school teacher .. is thel

Fashion Show
Scheduled For
Eastern Star

Meet Some Of The Young Ladies
Who'll Make Their Debut May 2

a

does what
vinegar douches
- can't

SKINNY?

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

AUTO PARTS

PIANO

Amazing New Easy Way

PUTS ON POUNDS
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

1

,WATE-0

Make delicious
party dips
with...

FOREST HILL

MONEY NOW
$2500 to $10000
LOANS
SHORT TERM

KING FINANCE

888 Poplar
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Sigmas Give A Tick-Up Party' For Members
A "Sigma Pick-up party" was
held last week at the Sigma Gamma Rho sorority house on Saxon
at., and nearly forty members of
the organization were on hand to
join in the fun.

TRI-STATE DEFENDER 11

Sot., April 5, 1951
Any member who lacked trans-'ed, and prizes given to winners
portation had only so call a mem- A special feature of the evening
from the audience,
ber of the driving committee, and was an impromptu program. Mrs
Vocal selections were rendered
a car was dispatched In ner di-! Eldora Ames gave a humorous
rection to bring her to the scene reading, and was interrupted sev by Mrs. Mattie Ruth Hasten, Imoof gaiety. Many games were play- eral times by outbursts of hunter gene Hill and Germaine Ball. ..

y Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
ON MISS TAKES
WNT CONTIBT

were from Henry, Fayette, Gibson
I Tipton, Haywood. Carroll, HardeWei Mary Rose Rodgers, a'I man and madison counties and ,
ore at Rosenwald HighI they displayed the fashions beaucaptured first place with tifullY along with special guest
-her- beautiful vocal solo, -morn,' models, Mrs. Swazi* and Mrs. Da!riziet by Oley Speaks, at the sec- vidson of Memphis. The two noted
obi annual Musical Taleat Gen.! ladies, one a designer, showed that
ingealptisored by lheta Iota chap-I the chemise can be worn from
.11er-ef-Omega Psi Phi fraternity lounge time on.
ea -:niday, March 21, M thei Guest models from Jackson werr.
i Mrs. Thelma Compton ( hats) and
rizia7-Zollege chapel.
M
.
,.
rsr
. 1Shirley Williams (daytime
Vies` Rodgers, who has on say-.
il
eral awards for her vocal talent,l --is thrdaughter of Mrs. Flora Rod- I BEST DRESSED
gees- Howard of Trenton, Tenn.,1 WOMAN NAMED
and the niece of Mrs. Mary Perk.' We simply can't forget about
11 the kiddies who were extra cute in
ins ACJackson, Tenn.
Seimed place went to Miss La-' the latest attire for daytime and OSISRIS SOCIETY:— 'The mem. seen, seated, left to right: Mary
retire Ann Robertson of MeNairy party wear as well as the *dor- hers of the newly organized Bell, Mrs. Erma Moore, Mrs.
"Osiris Society" and their Alice Ruth Minor; Standing,
County Training school, Selmer I able teen-agers.
Tenn., for her piano solo "Fur; A most waited for announcement guests enjoyed a gay cocktail left to right: Mrs. Rode N.
Elsie" by Beethoven; and third, was "The Ten Best Dressed Worn- party Saturday, March 22. held Porter, Mrs. Barbara Jones and
place went to Joe Louis Montgom- en- in this area. Presented from at the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Vera ('lark. Mrs. Flora
Mrs. Bettie
ery of Merry High school for his Jackson was Mrs. Marie Penn, Mrs. Bennie F. Bell of 319 Jets' Simmons and
vocal solo "Where E'er You Walk" dean of women at Lane college; son Road. The affair was the Stansbury were not present,
Sy Handel. They received $25, from Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Evelyn first one given by the Society. but are members of the organiHowell; Gibson County, Mrs. A. B. Members of the group are zation. (Withers Photo)
$15 and 310 respectively.
Other contestants were Miss Jen- Roe; Tipton County, Mrs. L. HalFayette Comity, Miss Vennie
ey;
nie L. Bills of Allen White High
school, Whiteville; John Elans, Scates; Hardeman County, Mrs.
Gibson County Training school, Nellie Stewart, and Miss Crinna
Milan; Miss Larnell Bond and Barksdale (not present) from HayJohn Larry Turley of West High wood County. Also not represent.
sc'aool, Denmark; Miss Bobbie J. ed were Carroll, Crocket and
Brown, Rosenwald High school, Lauderdale Counties.
Trenton; Miss Cora Campbell, These ladies were selected by The 26th Southeastern Regional the subject, "Essential OrganizaMontgomery High school, Lexing- Popular vote in the various coun- , Meeting of Alpha Kappa Alpha tional Structure for a New Era of
Service,'' and in the afternoon a!
ton; and Miss Betty C. Richard. ties.
sorority will be held in Baton
workshop session will be held to
son, Central High school, Paris. CRITERION BRIDGE
I Rouge, La., on Friday and Saturdiscuss chapter programs and fi
CLUB MEETS
Tenn.
the1day, April 4 and 5. The session
St. Patrick decorations of
• begin on Friday morning at1 nonce as related to the local re
ill
TO REPRESENT CH4PTER
gional and the Houle. sorority re
Miss Rodgers will represent noted green were quite vivid in ,w„
lationships, interfraternal relalovely home of Mrs. Annie M.
Theta Iota chapter of Omega's Tal- e
The
region
encompasses
the
tions
and by-laws.
the Crient Hunt program at the District Bond when she entertained
Bridge club last Thursday! states of Mississippi, Alabama, The sorority's formal banquet
Meeting in Memphis this spring. tenon
evening. Those feted with the &- Tennessee, and the cities of Baton will be held on that evening at the
The idea of the Talent Hunt origlicious menu of tuna salad on Rouge and New Orleans in Louisi- Greenville Elementary school, and
bated in the fraternity's Sixth Dislettuce, green sandwiches, apple ene.
the speaker is scheduled to be Dr
trict (North and South Carolina)
Presiding as regional director Mary Clay Pinkston, of Tennessee
and Shamrock cookies with piping
in 1945., and the first Talent Hunt
hot tea were Mesdames Vera will be Miss Lois Daniel, head A and I university.
was staged in April, 1946.
Brooks, Bernice Lucas, Royal E. librarian at Tennessee A and
Other Greek organizations in the
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Cunningham, Georgia Atkins, Mer- State university, Registration will area aie extending courtesies to
EESEN TS
netts Hughes, Gertrude Ford, Lu-, be held from 8:00 until 10:00 a. m. the AKA's. The Epsilon Xi Sigma
Aaolher spectacular event to la Bell Martin, Fannie Dobbins, at the Buchanan Elementary school chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta
take place on Saturday night was Miss Phonoy Granberry and your; at 1222 East Buchanan in Baton sorority will maintain a snack bar
the Fashionetta being presented by scribe. Mrs. Alene Maney was i Rouge.
at session headquarters, and a
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Gam- guest at the meeting. Prizes went
One of the first programs to be luncheon will be Viven for the
ma Alpha Omega chapter. In be- to Mesdames Lucas, Hughes and presented will be a basili confer- visitors on both days through the
lieving that "fashion must be for. Martin.
ence, and of particular interest courtesies of the Deltas, Zetas,
ever new, or she becomes in- The Interdenominational Coun- will be a panel taken from the Kappas, and Sigmas.
sipid," the latest in fashion was cil of Minister's wives had their White House Conference entitled, Cocktails after the banquet will
seen including the chemise, which Annual Shamrock Party Thursday "Inspiring and Preparing Youth be furnished through the courtes
I. taking the day, and said by evening, March 20, in the Fellow- to Meet Expanding Job Opportuni of the Alphas and Omegas, and
our noted fashion designers "is ship Room of the St. Paul CME ties."
flowers furnished by Kappa and
church. The room was beautifully
here to stay."
On Friday night, at 8.00 p.
Omega wives.
, Participants in the Pashionetta decorated in green and white. the sorority members will be adMiss Daniel, the regional dIreeMany games were played and the dressed at the Mt. Zion Baptist tor of the organization, along with
program canImittee headed by church by Dr. Henry J. Payton, Mrs. Julia B. Purnell, basileus of
Mrs. C. D. Coleman presented a of the Greater Abyssynla Baptist the entertaining Gamma Eta
very inspring program. The social church in Cleveland, Ohio.
Omega chapter, are expecting a
committee consisting of Mesdame
On Saturday morning, the Su- large number of their sorors to be
Terry, Cunningham and McKinn- preme basilleus, Mrs. Arnetta present for the occasion, precedon served lime sherbet, cokes, Wallace, will give a speech on ing the Easter holiday.
cookies and mints.
The party was sponsored by the
Project Committee headed by Mrs,
Marie Penn. Everyone present
had a splendid time and especial, COLLEGE PARK, Md. — Home ly enjoyed Little Miss Gwendolyn
economists from 26 countries have Davis, special soloist at the afalready indicated their interest in fair. Mrs. J A. Adams is the very
attending the ninth International efficient president of the group.
!Congress of Home Economics to MEN OBSERVE DAY
Iiii:.held at the University of Mary. The men of the First Baptist
church observed the 17th annual
,land from July 28 through Aug. 2.
Men's Day on laid Sunday, the t,,1
'
1 ne American and Canadian men being in charge of service
are
associations
/Me Economics
for the entire day. The theme used
With LEODA GAMMON
hostesses for the Congress which for the day was "Looking Forwa
America
North
'It being held in
Not Backwards." The 11 a, m.
it until just tender and drench
Adr.,the first time. Sponsor for the sermon was preached by the FRESH ASPARAGUS
with butter; chill it and marinate
FedInternational
the
peeress is
regular pastor, Rey. W. G. Ter- A SIGN OF SPRING
Garden fresh asparagus Is a for a salad; or serve on buttered
eration of Home Economics which n'.
has its headquarters in Paris.
At the afternoon service at 3:30 welcome sign of spring. Your toast covered with a rich sauce
for a luncheon dish. Here's a reBased on the Congress theme, p. m., the message was delivered produce market should have an
Asparagus with Cheese
"Education in Home Economics by Rev. B. G. Ragsdale, pastor abundant supply by this time of cipe for
Sauce which will make a delicious
Relative to the Social and Econom- of St. James Baptist church the year, or perhaps your own side dish for a company occasion.
garden will be yielding a erop soon.
ic Conditions of Individual Coun- Humboldt, Tenn. He spoke on the Whatever the source, take ad- ASPARAGUS WITH
tries," some of the topics of the subject, "Man, Where Have You
vantage of the availability of this CHEESE SAUCE
plenary sessions, which bring all Stopped With Christ?" Accompany- delicate flavored vegetable while 2 pounds fresh asparagus
the delegates together, will be ing him were the members of the you Can.
1-4 cup butter
"SlaCial, Scientific and Technical St. Jatnel choir and other loyal
Asparagus Is so versatile that ft 1-4 cup flour
aeration Required for Effective members who came here in spite may be served in many ways. Cook 1 teaspoon salt
ucation in Home Economics;" of the rain. The Men's Choir of
Few grains pepper
"The Role of Research in Ob- First Baptist furnished the -music
2 cups milk
day.
for
the
fazing Fundamental Data;" and
1 cup shredded sharp cheese
general
chairman
for
Serving
as
Chopped parsley
"The Contribution of Home Eco•
Jesse
Massey
the
day
was
Mr.
Snap off tough ends of aspara
Walks to the Position of Women who had the assistance of Mr.
gus; discard. Wash tips, cover with
tis the World Today."
Brooks, as general secreAusie
boiling salted water and boil tin
Delegates will a 1 s o meet in tary. The day proved to be a great
covered 1520 minutes until tender I
small, informal group discussion success.
Drain. Melt butter in top of double
sessions at which they will talk
It is never too early to begin
boiler; blend in flour, salt and
about such subjects as: how to thinking about a career and makpepper. Add milk slowly and ceok
improve rural family living ing the necessary preparation to
MARSHALL, Tex. — A consult. stirrhig constantly until thick. Add
*AO home economics educe- go into the field of work you have
State Depart- cheese and stir until mixture
hew to train home econom- chosen. Realizing this, students at ant for the Texas
ment of Health recently used a blends. Pour sauce over well-drainlittaiatew to promote research in Meery High school, grades 9
unique approach to focus the at- I ed asparagus arranged on server.
Vets% economics, how to teach through 12, and all eighth grade tention of Bishop college students Or serve asparagus and sauce sepout-of-school
economics
to
elementary
the
city
students from
home
arately. Garnish with chopped paron the problems of health.
youth and adults, and how to or- schools, became more acquainted
Dr. Alan P. Bloebaum spoke on sley, if desired. Makes 4 le 6
vocations
on
ecointerested
of
home
with
their
program
ganize a
the topic "Health and the Sput- servings.
last Friday, March 21, when Ca-mondes for a country.
niks" at a program sponsored by
NOTE: For another version, asschool.
staged
at
the
Day
was
reer
countries
for
the
hosts
arath
• 1
the Delta Kappa chapter of Al- paragus may be put on oven-proof !
Congress are .eager to have the i The day, under the direction of pis Kappa Alpha sorority. Pre- server, topped with sauce, sprinkhoMe.aconomists from other coun- W. P. Newborn, instructor in in-1 sented in observance of National ' led with Parmesan cheese and
Co-op, assisted by the MMtries see home economics at work dustrial
Health week.
broiled several minutes.
ister.s Alliance, proved successful
In North America. To do this, a
Valta Green, a senior from!
students
were able to con- I Miss
as
the
pre-congress tour in the United
basileus of the.
Quitman,
Tex.,
is
stilt with competent person in the I
States and post-oongress tour in
chapter.
various fields of work.
Dr. Bloebaum talked about sput!
On March 24 and 25 I had the
niks and space travel and contendattending the Career
pleasure
of
• Professional tours during the Conference on the Campus of lane ed that much stress has been placin this area at a time when
Congress will give the delegates
Monday was College Day ed
many of our health problems are
an opportunity to see other places college,
and Tuesday, High School Day,
yet unsolved.
of home economics interest and
The theme was "A Planned Ca-,
The official from the Texas State!
to Viet U. S. government agencies reer in a New Age Again,
gain stuof Health declared'
Department
ns Washingtorc, D. C., just eight! dents who are hearing the corn
' plemiles from the university campus.! tion of readiness for life's work that "The real danger is that sput- 'Moro is • felle011 why people Ilk.
to de business with us YOU, toe,
ICI see how people live in the. discussed possibilities opportuni- niks can, and will affect the health will
lik• our courteous trootmoot
United States, the delegates from ties, salaries, etc., in'their chos- i of all of us."
end desire to help you.
outside North America will be in- en profession.
"Open
Thursday and Friday
vited to spend an evening in an
Keynote speaker for Both days Cancer may not give a warning
Niches Uuti) 8-00 P.M.
cure.
for
a
late
it
is
too
sign
until
Estes,
of
Anterlean home.
Atty.
James
Frank
was
Saturdays 9.00 to 1:00
Memphis, Tenn., who is a gradu- An examination 1)) a physician—
ate of Lane college and a native before symptoms appear — may
save your ilfe, says the American
Jacksonian.
Words of the Wise
Attorney Estes thrilled both au- Cancer Society. See your doctor
diences with his wonderful ad- annually for a checkup.
A does of poison can do Be
work but once, but a bad book
dresses, another one of Lane's sons
152 MADISON AVENUE
ears go on poLsonIng minds
First Invention
she is proud of.
Homo °wood - Noma Owned
ter generations.
General Career Conference chair- Camden, N. J.—Thomas Eclison'v
PhSelsO JA 5-7611
—(W. John Murray)
man was Mrs. Essie M. Perry, first patent in 1868 was for an
electric vote recorder.
dept. of education.
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A.KAs In Baton Rouge
For Regional Meeting
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NEW AND WONDERFUL — That's true of the Quality Stamp
Redemption Center shown above at 1323 Union Avenue. The titsplay of merchandise is fascinating. The quality of merchandise

HAM

cannot be beaten. You'll find It a pleasure to redeem Quality
Stamps at the new center. A courteous staff is on hand to give
you the very best of service.

SHANK
PORTION
LB.

ir

Economists
Of 26 Lands
elan Meet

ird

lANA C. PORTE1
Yes Madame,
Golden Brown is Crepes Nicholas with tender chopped chicken
rolled up inside and piping hot
cheese sauce over all. So good,
Dad and the small-fry will enjoy
them made with Jack Sprat enriched wheat flour for supper tonight. It only takes a few min.
utes to prepare this delicious,
tempting ;upper.

TURKEY
CAKE MIX

4- 10-LB.
AVG.
LB.

PER
PKG

MIRACLE WHIP

MENU
Crepe Nicholas—
Broccoli with Onion Sauce
Waldorf Salad
•
Coffee (for you and Dad)
Milk (small-fry)
CREPE NICHOLAS
1 C. Jack Sprat enriched wheat
flour
2 eggs
1 tsp. salt
1 C. milk
Mix flour and salt, add milk and
stir until perfectly smooth. Add
eggs and heat thoroughly. Heat
5 inch or other small frying pan.
Grease with few drops of oil and
pour in Just enough batter to coyer pan with very thin layer. Tilt

ORANGE JUICE
pan so that mixture spreads evenly when cooked on one side, toss
or turn with spatula and cook on
other side. Cook pancakes one by
one. On each pancake place one
tablespoon chopped cooked chicken. Roll up and arrange close together in shallow baking dish.
When ready to serve pour over

2
6-0Z.
CANS

piping hot cheese sauce and brown
slightly In broiler.
' CHEESE SAUCE: Add 3-4 C.
mild cheese grated or cut in cubes
to 1 recipe of white sauce. Reheat
in double boiler until cheese melts.
By. for now,
Jana Porter

Talented Youth From Memphis' Junior High And High Schools
Appear On Big Star Show

Bishop
Observes
Health Week

SIGNATURE
AUTO-FURNITURE

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

THESE YOUNG PEOPLE appeared on The Big Star Show over
%%DIA recently. They enjoyed the experience; and any group
with talent is invited to audition for appearance on the Big Star

Show. Just call %DIA and ask for A. C. William, M. O. of the
Program.

SAVE

WAYS

KM POW

PUTS
QUM'
STAMPS

DEFENDER
Sat., April 3, 1958

Robinson Is Miracle Man Of Boxing
Wins
.
Bad Cold Plagued Sugar
Title For
Ray During Fight

TAKE THE SHOW OFF THE ROAD

5th Time

By RUSS J. COWANS
Sugar Ray has won the middle: only a rugged fighter, but also a
By RUSS J. COWANS
Weight crown for the fifth time, tough target to hit.
"I don't want to be bothered by
and regained it for the fourth "Basilio is one of the toughest any one
Ray Robinson has proved
Sugar
time since he beat Jake Laislotta fighters I've ever faced," said That was Sugar Ray Robinson's
himself the "miracle man" of boxko a bloody pulp on the night of Sugar. "He and LaMotta are two reply to a question about future
ing. He proved this beyond reason
Feb. 14, 1951, to win it the first tough fighters."
able doubt when he defeated rugpouts in defense of the middleRobinson was "bone tired" after
lime.
ged Carmen Basilio to win the
weight title he regained for the
the
spent
was
He
fight.
completely
the
in
unprecedented
is
This
middleweight boxing crown for the
!
fourth time, by gaining a split
history of boxing. The old axim after the 15 rounds of battle.
fifth time. It was the fourth time'
decision over Carmen Basilio in
declares emphatically that champ- Since losing the middleweight a 15-round title bout at Chicago
that he had regained it, a fea!
unequaled in ring history.
ions do not come back. Robinson title to Randy Turpin in 1951, stadium, Tuesday night.
Since joining the professional,
has knocked that old adage out Sugar has regained it four-times. Basilio is the same guy who dein 1940, Robinson has worked his
the window. He not only has re. He beat Turpin in a return bout throned Robinson in a 15-rounder
magic on numerous occasions, and
tained the coveted laurels, but In New York, before retiring. He in Yankee stadium, last Septemin the past five or six years le
this is the fourth time he has ac- came back and stopped Carl "Bo- ber.
has worked his wonders so oftei
Oomplished the almost unbelievo- bo Olson to recapture the laurels. "I'm just dead tired,"'continued
that there is no ground on which
He then los4 it to Gene Fullmer the new champion as he lounged
able.
to question the power of his wand
I Thera are some writers who are in New York on Jan. 2. 1957, but ,on a sofa while preparations were
At the ripe old age of 37, an age,
'convinced that the badly damaged came back on May 1 and stopped being made to depart for his borne
when most fighters have agreed
him in the fifth round of a title in New York.
Left eye in the fifth round proto hang up their boxing gloves
Chicago stadium. Last
vided the main means by which bout in
CAUGHT IT SUNDAY
and rest on what laurels they have
Sugar achieved his victory. They Tuesday night he beat Bas4.1ici in "In addition, I'm suffering
Robinson, the Harlem
achieved,
ring.
same
the
point out that the damaged optic
Dandy, has become the middlefrom a head cold, a cold I had
city
Chicago
lucky
Rob.
a
for
is
peevereted Basilio from observing
weight champion again. How long
inson. He won the middleweight when I went into the ring TuesPunches on his blind side.
he will retain his laurels is rife
title here, and regained it here day night. I caught it Sunday,
with speculation.
! It is true that Basilio was handland for a time I wanted to have
three times.
Last Jan. 2, 1957, Robinson lost
leapped because of the damaged
At the same time Chicago is the bout postponed."
his middleweight crown to Gene
eye, but it is also true that Rob nut so lucky for Basilio. He's nev, Did the cold bother you during
but on May 1 he stopFellmer,
lemon was bothered with a cold er won a fight in the Windy
the fight?, Sugar was asked.
city,
ped Fullmer in the fifth ronnd of
"Yes, it bothered me through!which he caught two days prior red it was here that
Johnny Sax.
Robinson won the split decision
a beet in Chicago stadium. Four
LOW BRIDGE — Carmen Baout the battle." the new champion
to the fight. The cold bothered ton dethroeed him as
welterweight
to regain the middleweight
months later he had lost it to Basilic) weaves and bobs as he
replied. "I still feel it because
sugar throughout the light, and king in 1952.
silio in a 15-round title bout in
crown for the fourth time. Ho
rushes in to avoid the punches
hampered him in his efforts to Back In 1952 Basilio made his I'm sore all over my body."
Yankee Stadium.
lost to Basilio last Septemof Sugar Ray Robinson, in their
Robingon was handed a telegram
cheese of the rugged Cgtiter from first
was
Robinson
defeat
his
After
appearance in a Chicago ring, from a promoter
ber in New York. (Defender
15.round title bout at Chicago
in Caracas,
chittinanga, N. Y.
urged by friends to lay aside
losing a 10-rolinder to Chuck
pliceo.)
stadium, last Tuesday night.
I I'm not atte.opting to belittle Davey, on July 16, and a little Venezuela, who wants him to fight
but the man who was
gloves,
his
American country.
Basilio, althougn I do not con over a month later was beaten by in the South
born Walker Smith in Detroit on
couldn't fight a
"Right now
hider Lim a fighter to be listed Billy Graham in the same ring.
May 3, 1921, brushed the suggestsaid Ray as he watched his
fly,"
'smog the great chanirons of the
ions aside, laughing off the chargAfter dropping the decision te luggage being ta!:en
frown his
es that he had succumbed to age.
Middleweight division. The former Saxton, Basilio and his handlers
Suite on the sixth floor of the
He proved he was right Tueschampion is beyond dcrJot one of said he would never fight in ChiConrad Hilton. There were more
day night when he practically
the most rugged battlers ever to cago again.
of
,than 50 pieces, including those
made a butchering target of Bacrawl between the ropes, and he
But the fight last Tuesday night his wire and his sister.
silio, making mockery of the old
has a stout heart.'"
offered too much cash for CarA husky young fellow stood with
adage that "they never come
' Although he was suffering pain men and his handlers to refuse.
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Willie Kirk-ling behind Mays and with a right.
his back to the door, questioning
back."
fully from
damaged eye. Ba- lie and Robinson drew a fat gate all who applied for entrance.
rather
Robinson was unable to put over land, in the future books of the handed pitcher they may
silic) never stepped trying to slip here, plus the receipts from the
him, and
the finish against Basilic', although San Francisco Giants, is classified pitch to Mays than put
through Robinion's de:ense anl theatres in 114 cities throughout AMONG HIS ?ALS
he blasted the ex-champion from as the club's fourth-place hitter, another posible run, on base and
put over the punch that would ere the country. It was a profitable In the big room were a large
In the long range plans, he is pitch to Kirkland."
Chittenango, N. Y., with blinding
able him to retain the title he evening for both fighters, an even- gathering of friends—Dr. and Mrs.
cago girl who was member of lefts to the face. In the fifth to be No. 2 man of the Giants' SUGAR A THREAT
CLOSE FINISH — Four of
On from Ray last September in ing that brought more money into Bob Bennett from Detroit; Pat
Rigney doesn't plan that Kirkthe 1952 le S. Olympic team, round Ray closed Basilio's left eye one-two punch. No. 1? The other
Tennessee State university's
a 15-round title bout in Yankee Basilio's purse than he could have Brooks, co-manager Harold "Kuea m ays.
Willie
Willie,sp geoturrasien,i ng
with a stinging right.
land will have the cleanup job
was the winner, followed by
sprinters were bunched at the
and
Webb,
Spider
Johnson,
ler
btadium.
made with any other challenger.
camp games,In
spring
himself. Sauer, when he is on his
RAY WAS TIRED
Martha Hudson (left), Lucinda
finish of the 100-yard dash at
Basilio began forcing the fight
It has been thus with all of several of his trainers.
Robinson was a tired fighter at Kirkland has been hitting second seek, is a threat. So is Bobby
Williams (center), and Alienthe annual national AAU indoor
Honey Brewer, tie Robinson
pt the start, but in the fifth he Robinson's title bouts in which he
Thomson when the spell come over
the end of 15 rounds. but so was in the batting order.
ces Lyman.
meet at Akron. Ohio east
brother-in-law who
i-an into a hard right that stopped regained the crown. Turpin had a trainer and
Basilio, a fighter with a revile- RIGNEY LIKES LINEUP
week. Barbara Jones, a ChiIsim temporarily. When the fight- big pay day, and so did Olson and was ejected from Basilio's corner
tion for his great stamina and re- "Mostly because 'he'll get up Ihntmtheaspaistt hcaosupolefteonf gtahm
isessphrethrg
e;
during the _period between the
its opened hostilities in the sixth, Fullmer.
(i
However. more times and get more chances the long Scot from New York has
powers.
cuperative
w first and second rounds, was lol! mikes left eye was almost clos
Robinson is asking $600.000
disadsevere
a
unner
Basilio was
to swing," said Manager Bill Rig- belied one 430-foot triple and an. By the end of the round it was defend his middleweight crown lung on a sofa. When asked what
vantage from the fith round on ney. "I'm beginning to like the other 386 feet.
.caused his ejection, Brewer said.
losed tight.
against Basilio, which seems to be
,
closed
eye.
the
of
left
because
lineup that way as long as Hank
With a strong hitter following
11 From the sixth on Robinson con. saying, with cash, that he has no "I protested the use of a salve
When the split verdict was ane Sa..
.
ButisI hwitatnintgvir
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Mays, Willie The First will get
ued to concentrate his attack intentions of defending the crown. on Basilio's face by his handlers."
the de-1
Robinson
giving
pounced,
—
Kirkland. more chances to swing. presumRay got up to answer a phone
the bruised and puffed eye. That would be a smart move
mien and regaining the middle- that is — to back up Mays. That able more hits and few bases ID
call.
at he did a devastating job is
weight title for him, one of the combination will be the key to otne balls. According
Robinson ins regained the crown "I'm still sore," he said as he
to this line
iproved by Basilio's stay in a Chi- four times, a most remarkable
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — The high-iTamnis, headed the six-man 1958 visiting journeymen writers said: attack,
reasoning the development of a
the phone.
ago hospital for more than a feat. But he cannot continue Ion- dragged himself to
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a
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not
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soreness
banded
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hit.
.
'Week, while doctors worked on '
again.
ing an regaining it. He proved
eye player in United States history, prep basketball team.
ter. When we have men on Mute not one, but two strong bats to
bad as that Image
middleweight
the eye in an effort to prevent losa in his latest battle that he could as
the
regaining
But
of
Teamed with the 6-2 Tamms ace
Vaughn
Charlie
and Mays comes up, pitchers on the Giants' attack — his own and
Basilio has," cracked one of his tforward
MX sight.
easily be taken by a good young
on the first squad are forward crown is not a new venture for the other clubs will think twice that of W. Mays.
to
crown
the
lost
Robinson.
He
ut ere'was
• a big surprise for fighter. He does not possess the friends.
Frank Burks of Wells, Chicago.
When the Giants sold Don Muel1951, before they walk Mays if Kirkthe fans in those rounds of the skill and ability that was once
Vaughn, in his four years as a Randy Turpin in London in
ler, a fixture in right field since
two months later he land is hitting behind him.
than
less
but
battle. Ray seemed stronger than his.
the
Points,
3,358
scored
regular
•
in a return bout In "Other managers will take a 1950, to the Chicago White Sox,
Basilic) in the fourteenth and fifIn either words. it's about time
highest total ever recorded in prep kayoed Turpin
look at that percentage. They'll Rigney made it plain that Kirkteenth rounds. He was able to Robinson took the show off the
school play. The 18-year-old senior New York.
He retired after collapsing in a see a big left-handed hitter wait- land was his successor.
connect with some good blows m road. It has -paid well, but the fl
played 105 games to rack up a
title bout with light-heavyweight
those two rounds.
whopping 32-point per game ayactors are getting old and dechampion Joey Maxim, but returnAll through the fight Robinson creplc. He has made the money,
AKRON. Ohio — Running on err.
in 1954.
coaches ed to the ring
Missed more with his right than and there's no need to risk the I
downstate
by
Termed
the indoor boards for the first
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performTve seen in most of hia fights be- chance of having his once lithe
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r
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MONROVIA Liberia — (ANP) time in their athletic careers, two er since Dike Eddleman, Vaughn back, they all said I could never
tween his second battle with La- body dragged out of the ring. a
igerbe11es flashed
it," said Robinson. "When I
Col. John B. West, an Anierican Atlanta-born
/1MM teed the one last Tuesday knockout victim of ;brash young
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who
physician
and
did win the championship f ro m
citizen
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.Dr. Richard A. Perritt, eye.
Coach Edward S. Temple's fresh- 29 games for a
man had ever done before, I start- Sugar Ray Robinson, will heal specialist who
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a
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decision to Fullmer it% 1967 but
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I Sugar Ray Robinson's price
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total purse from all sources for participating in the
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in seven se-ler, averaging 26.9 points per game,
calling him a great fighter be- just four months later.
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only Liberian citizens may engage' Miss Smith bested veteran Steltough at. the bargaining ta- ball or retina.
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The complaint by the legislative last-minute entry, the
due a dollar, why should I let rounds after his eye was cornslice he did as the original chat- committeeheaded b • Re J• D State sprinter upset the pre-meet Review'' will be offered at Cen- much in evidence.
"Ray and I discussed the situ13•
cents?" he has pletely closed early in the title
longer. Carmen came down Bing which investigated the mat- dopesters in the first running of tral YMCA Secretarial school, 19 lie kayoed Olson in four the fob- them give me 50
! Mimi thoroughly on the train,"
fight.
from 25 to 20 per cent for the ler, is that Dr. West owns and the distance by women, going the S. LaSalle st., on a Sat irday at' lowing year, lost the title on a asked.
said Machete "and he came to
ternoon schedule, beginning April.I
first meeting.
I the conclusion that, since his
' operates taxicabs and trucks un- quarter-mile in 1:07.
!, der the names of several Liberians Olympic star Isabelle Daniels, 12, 1 p. m.
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The course, to run for eight'
high teenier winner, captured the
a,
as
conducted
be
will
weeks,
50 and 220, and ran on the winning
to help people prepare
relay team. Barbara Jones wan workshop
better jobs. Students who have
the 100 and ran on two relay 1 for
used the Gregg shorthand system
teams as the Tigerbelles piled upi
med. will be taught the new way to
47 points to capeure 13 gold
• build transcription and typing
als and a total of 21.
speed and accuracy.
second
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Pacific
Southern
efthe
on
mainly
points,
13
with
throw with a
forts of Earlene Brown's two re- won the basketball
feet 9 inches, and won
cord shattering events. A memberl toss of' 135
put with a heave of 49
of the 1956 Olympic team, Mrs. the shot
Brown, who lives in Los Angeles, feet, 6 inches.

Willie Kirkland
Wins Giant Post•

Top Scorer Wins
All-State Berth

L_iberians Seek
I T0 Oust U. S.
Dr John B. West

Tennessee Gals
Win 4th Indoor
Track Meet

Dozen Stitches Taken
In Carmen Basilio's Eye

Sugar Wants $600,000
For Return Basilio Bout

YMCA cCourse For
Office Workers

-- 9nar
Ray Robinson won the meleej weight boxine chympionship
for the fifth time Tuesday
night when he defeated Car-

men Basilic. In a 15 round title
bout at Chicago stadium. Herr
Robinson's hand is raising in'
victory by Ben Bentley, ring
announcer. Others in the plc-

1

ture, left to right are. Harry
Wiles. trainer; Harold "Killer" Johnson, one of Robinson's
managers, and Robinson's secretary.
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Pearl High Wins
Prep Cage Title
third-stanza pace to net Pearl
their first legon the three-leg sil'HomeNASHVILLE, Tenn. —
ver Henry A. Kean National trowaltzed
cagers
town Pearl prep
phy.
High
National
off with the 14th
Pearl led with three on the allSchool basektball championship
nine
last Saturday night to become the tou:eey team as six of the
first Tennessee prep squad to cap- teams were represented on the tenman squad First team: Charles
ture the coveted crown.
Coach of the year W J. Gupton's Bardeen, Carver Vocational, AtWillie Thomas, Phillis
Pearl Tigers used a last quarter lanta;
spurt to 'outlast Carver (Dothan, Wheatley, Apopka, Fla.; and Josev
New
Ala.) five, 69-58, winding up the ph Girard. St. Augustine,
three-day national tourney. Trail-' Orleans, Second Team: Warren
intermission and Reynolds. Carver, Dothan, Ala.;
Ins 29-31 at
Gerald
knelled 46-46 at the end of the James Walker, Pearl;
third period. Pearl's Ronnie Law- Wiliiams, St. Augustine; Frank '
son "most valuable player," and Browning, Carver Atlanta; and
a blistering Bill Ransom, Pearl,
Billy Ransom set
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BACK HOME — Seger Ray
Robinson. who reclined the
middleweight boxing crown for
the fourth time, last Tuesday
night in Chicago stadium. arrives In New York eoreute to

his Mine Is Riverdale, N. Y.
Left to right In his group are:
George Gainsford. one ol Robinson's managers; Marie
'Brewer. sister of the champ:
Robinson and Mn. Edna Mae

Robinson, his wife. Basil*
who suffered a "massive hemorrhage" around his left ^ye NIS
the fight, was still In a heel.
pital In Chicago for treatment
and obeervationik
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By BERT THOMAS
Plc Sierra Leone and Ethiopia.
They are giving the United NaMany thanks for the swell let- tions quite a bit of competition,
ters and notes that have come to don't you think?
this column in the past few weeks. So, 'til next week when 'Cain.
I sin more than grateful. Please pus Beat' will come to you again,
keep me informed as. to your Sc- this is Bert Thomas, signing oft.
tivities on your campus.
FAYETTEVILLE
celebrated
National Library Week on March
8 with an evening of reading.
Some of the upperclassmen who
read were: Elizabeth Gerald, Delores Miller, Doris Goss and Eva
Gordon. Velma I. Lavender t a senior) who is president of the
local Della XI Chapter of Delta
By THEODORE C. STONE
pre
Sorority,
Theta
Sigma
sented to the Library on behalf of
the sorority, Randolph Theirs new- By THEODORE CHAS. STONE
ly published "And There Was The program material of De
Light."
Paurai Gala under the direction
CENTRAL STATE college cele• of Leonard De Paur at the Opera
brated its 71st Charter Day on House Sunday afternoon, March
Wednesday March 19 beginning 23, was quite novel and at the
mg with the Annual Charter same time entertaining enough to
with a ROTC review and conclud- hold the attention of a goodly
Day Dinner.
crowd.
MORRIS BROWN Concert choir
It would seem that the conduce
in Atlenta, Ga., preeents "The tor is endeavoring to present to
cotton and tobacco farmers in
sons, Soloman, right, discussin the beautifully landscaped
Seven Last Words," famous can- the public some music which is
alloting acres for the Soil
ing the soil Bank program with
tata by DuBois on Palm Sunday not really too popular nor old
yard of their home checking
Bank program to help reduce
County agent C. W. McIver,
for insects and plant diseases
at Big Bethel church under the enough to be hackneyed at tus
price-depressing farm surplusleft, end State Extension Sudirection of Mrs. Theodore James. presentatitons with chorus, arches.
among the shrubs and flowes. In the photo at left Benjapervisor A. S. Bacon. In the
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE col- tea and soloists.
ers. Helping them check on
min Cooney, second from
picture at right, Mr. and Mrs.
their 306 acre farm is their
lege begins its 1958 Observance
At least this was true in a meseright is shown with one of his
Benjamin Cooney are shown
on Palm Sunday at SCSC and tit- ure on Sunday for all of the items
home agent, Mrs, Lillian B.
les the program "That They May listed were not
Valentine.
particularly laBe One" as the general theme. miliar nor would any other group
directhe
under
College
Choir
The
D.
M.
to
Moore,
Prof.
this
BATESVILLE
writer's knowledge bring
Prof. -Fred
tion of Mr. F. Palmer Abraham them forth, since the Robert Shaw
By CLEY W. JONES
Wright, Prof. Clyde Estes, Prof.
will render special music for the Chorale is no more with us.
Prof. end Mrs. RoeNero,
T.
S.
• Little John R. Foneren, 9, was
occasion. A reception for the facOnly a group like the Share
buck and son, Mrs. C. Johnson,
fatally wounded when he was run
idly, students and visitors will be chorale would have taken the
Rev. W. C. Armstrong, Prof. Holt)- ; WARREN
1
over by a school bus. Bankhead
Cert.
CLARISVILLE
the
Student
Christian
held
in
time and had the interest to Yen.
, er Byers, Prof. Bruce Rust Col- By MRS. MATTIE BURNETT
Funeral Home had charge of arBy ED BROWN, Jr.
ter following the service.
Weems who has been very ill,
inure such a program,
lege Singers, Miss N. Doxey, Pres. Mrs. Tessie Devi eese of Portland, PICAYUNE,
rangements. Survivors are his
C,ARNER
—
Senior
By
ANNIE
M.
SLEEPY
PAIGE
is
now
up
and
doing fine.
T
The Ogburn Chapel Baptist
Musically some of the work watt
Earnest Smith, Mrs. Mamie Bars Ore., spent three weeks in the city
mother, father, brother and sister.
Mrs. Ellen Brown was called to church, pastored by Rev. E. 11.1 at Jackson State college in Mis- filled with thought and imagine.
head, Miss Ida Wiseman, Mrs. to be with her ill mother, Mete
Mrs. Nannie Glover of YoungsBurial in New Hope cemetery.
the
44
students
sissippi
was
among
Lumberton,
Mlss.,
to
lion
with De Paur always in comBrown,
Mrs.
Ger
attend
the
fuBrown
Jones,
Mrs.
celebrated
its 90th anniElla Ferrell. We wish Mrs. Ferrell town, Ohio, who has been here a
Mr, 0. Henderson who had Fred
neral of her niece, Miss Annie versary Sunday, March 23, Rev. who attended the Library Recruit- mand of his forces, orchestra and
aldine White, Prof. Parker Bell, a speedy recovery.
few weeks visiting her sister, Mrs.
been ill for some time passed
Lee Snoddy.
D. W. Rbberts, pastor of the Our- ment Conference held at Atlanta chorus alike. And with soloists
Prof. Henry S. Boyd and many The Bradley County high school Georgia
Alfred, left last Week for Funeral service was held last
away at his home near Crowder,
' rett ave., Baptist Church, HoP- university. The purpose of the like the invaluable soprano Ines
others.
chorus
presented
a
wonderful
proPensacola,
Fla.,
I
where
Miss. His funeral was held Sunshe
will
week at Slidelle, La., for Mr. Ear- kinssille, Ky., was the guest sneak- conference was to inteerest recom- Matthews, and a workable ban.
Funeral for 'Rev. Brunson was gram at the Bethel AME church visit
another one of her sisters, neat (Booney) Williams. It was
day at the New Hope MB church.
mended students to enter the field tone like McHenry Boatwright
er
held at Shady Grove. Rev. Brun- Sunday night which was sponsor- Mrs. Ellen
Dugan. From there reported from five witnesses that
Ile leaves a wife, children and son was a Mason.
of Library Science. Ann is a taking the leads he didn't have
Shut-ins:
Rev.
W.
T.
Couch,
A.
ed by the Dramatic Guild and the Mrs. Glover will leav'i for home.
many other relatives and friends
Williams killed himself while play- M. E. presiding elder of the West graduate of Broad Street High too much to fear because both of
Boyd Brothers won first place
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Purr, ing a Russian
The 4-H Club's program at the at Okolona in the 4H talent contest Allen Stars of Bethel. The program
them were reliable vocally and
stunt while at the Nashville District, is recuperafing school in Greenwood, Miss.
diwas
wonderfully
presented
and
jr., are the parents of a little home
New Enon M. B. church on Sat- given for the seniors at M. I. Colof Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
from several operations he under- Twenty-eight MORGAN STATE dramatically,
rected
by
Mrs.
Althernier
and
daughter
born to them last week son on Fifth St. The bullet went
.urday was very enjoyable. Mrs. lege. Among some of the visitors
Miss Matthews has gained is
went at Riverside hospital, Nash- college (Baltimore) students were
Pearline Henderson, sponsor; Mrs. were Mrs. Bankead of -Rosen Mrs. Lillie Hunter. Rev. J. M. Wat- in the local hospital.
through the skull and was dead on ville. Mrs. Fanny Bowen is con- initiated into the Freshman Hon- voice and projection since she was
Mr. Hollis Fortenberry and Mr.
Ruth Morgan, mistress of cerenion• wald; Prof. Wilfred Foster of Old kins, host pastor.
are
pledged
to
the
or
Society.
Ten
last heard here at the Opera house
arrival at the local hospital. Wil- fined to her home. Ernest Martin
Honor Fraternity. Morgan's 'over- in quite a different bill.
les. Refreshments were served. Salem High school; Prof. L. Au- Rev. J. M. Watkins, the senior Charles MaGee were called to Ko- liams, who was 24 years-old, was is at home convalescing
from the
•••
choir
worshipped
and
usher
board
komore,
comMiss.,
last
enrollment
is
week
to
seas'
student
atShe has style, fire and easy
trey of Byhalia High and Prof.
the brother of Mrs. Lucille Gibbs. influenza. Mrs. Sallie Nichois and
at the St. James AME church tend the funeral of Mr. Elam Ma.
COLDWATER
students from British graceful movement in and out Of
H. S. Boyd and David Wright of during the second quarterly conferRaybons was in charge.
Mrs. Cosie Blakey are patients posed of
Gee, a cousin of Mr. Fortenberry,
Guiana, Liberia, Virgin Islands, the moods of her roles.
Second quarter conference was Rosenwald.
Those confined to the local hos- at Clarksville Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Robert Bogen and sister,
Bermuda, Jamaica, Haiti, Philip- Kurt Weill's Lost In The Stare
held at Bates Chapel church Sat- Tuesday night the local alumni ence. Bethel choir furnished the
pital
last
week
were
Allen
Pope,
Alvin
Smith,
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
pine Islands, The Baha mas
urday and Sunday. The pastor de- club entertained the seniors. The music Sunday afternoon. Rev. C. Miss Annie Mae Mixon was called Edd
Moore, Jim Nixon, Mrs. Jim- recently underwent an operation at Greece, Trinidad, Kenya, Niger based on "Cry Of Beloved Court.
livered the message. Amount rail- seniors were received as junior W. Watts delivered the message to Jackson, Miss., to attend the
try" was reduced from the stage
mie Lou Thomas, Mrs. Ora Dee General Hospital, Indianapoli•
ed—S43.05, Rev. C. Jones, pastor alumni. The speakers were Miss which was very Inspiring, Rev. G. funeral ef their cousin Mrs. Flora
play to a concert version which
Woods, Mrs. Lucille Jones and Alvin is the brother of Charles E.
Smith,
host
pastor.
Reece
W.
Smith.
ar , P. E. of
ev. P. P.
was sung by soloists Miss MatM. E. Shannon, Mrs Frazier, Prof.
Jimmie Johnson.
Smith, painter. Mr. and Mrs.
•
choir
of
Bethel
worThe
senior
was
Funeral
service
held
Sardis District.
last
thews,
Mr. Boatwright, George
H. S. Boyd and president E. E.
Cornelious Weems, son of Mr. Lampton after being confined to
shipped at the Pilgrim Rest AME week at Pilgrim Bound Baptist
Those from Coldwater who at- Rankin, jr.
Marshall,
Berniece Hall, and Paul
church for Mr, K. H. Elam Mix- and Mrs. Ezekiel Weems who ar- their home with influenza are up
tended the Mississippi Teacher's Second quarter was he Mat An- church Wednesday night.
Westbrook,
was the narrator.
rived
in
the
states
after
staying
tasks.
again
at
their
daily
Mr. H. D. Hall is yet on the sick on who died in the local hospital
Ass'n at Jackson State College dersen Chapel Sunday. Elder E H
Also filling the first half of the
MANCHESTER
three,
years
in
Korea
is
spendRecent
deaths:
Howard
Lee
Hits,
were Miss Mattie P. Williams, Garmon
concert was Carl Orff's Carmine
owerful list. He recently underwent surgery after a long illness. Due to the & while here with his parents. He Evansville, Ind., killed in an acBy MRS. B. M. SUTTON
delivered
at the St. Vincent hospital in Little absense of Reverend Woullard
Miss Mary B. Collins, Miss Linnie
Mrs. Fannie McKissic suffered Buren& (sung in Latin) with Miss
will
be
stationed
at
Baltimore
cident
on
his
job
working
for
the
now
back
in
MontiRock
and
is
service was attended by Rev. E.
B. Know, Miss Maudie Gillespie,
Matthews and Mr. Boatwright
•5
railroad; he formerly was a rest- a heart attack and was admitted
cello in the home of his sister, L. Fox with the Baylous Funeral when he 'reports back to duty.
Miss Rose McCullough, Mr. Moore, CANTON
taking the dialogue as solos.
Happy birthday went out last dent of this city; 011ie Board, Miss to the Oneida Mountain hospital.
Boston,
We
hope
he
MilMrs.
Emma
Gordan
and
Prof.
Floyd
This work is a meaty piece and
Mr.
home in charge. He is survived by
Rev. H. C. Clay, pastor of Asweek to Mr. Lemuel Jackson, Mrs. Callie A. Holland, Knoxville, Rev. G. W. Madden preach- affords some
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TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Tus- will he centered on both the
prackegee, Ala. — Dr. Martin Luther Donee and the specialist.
Joint
King, successful leader of the sessions are planned on the
oral
Montgomery bus boycott, will ad- manifestations of systemic chsdress a meeting of the John A. seases.
Andrew Clinical society here.
One lecturer will be Dr. EmanThe medical and dental sec- uel Charaskin. Professor of Oral
tions of the society will meet Medicine and Chairman of the DI.
concurrently from April 13-17.
vision, School of Dentistry, UniOpening with the C. V. Roman versity of Alabama Medical cenPublic Health Meeting Sunday ter.
evening, April 13, Dr. Nolan D. Officers of the Dental Section
C. Lewis, director of research, of the John A. Andrew Clinical
New Jers'ey Neuro-Psychiatric Ins- Society are: Dr. S. P. Harris,
titute, will deliver the address. ' president; Dr. C. E. Williams
Dr. King, will address the John president - elect; Dr. J. H. WilA. Kinney Memorial Banquet us- liams, secretary, and Dr. B. L.
ing as his subject: "Facing the Jackson, director Dental Clinic.
Challenge of a New Age." It is , Officers of the Medical Section
scheduled for Monday evening, are: Dr. Maurice F. Rabb, presiApril 14.
dent; Dr J. D. Merida, president' A third special occasion in elect; Louis A. Rabb, business
Which both the doctors and den- manager - treasurer and Dr. Eutists will share, is the Annual gene H, Dibble, jr., secretary.
Charles R. Drew Lecture. SpeakCommunications are being reer for this Tuesday evening, ceived for the dentists by Dr.
April 15 occasion will be Dr. .1. Jackson and for the doctors
Garrett Allen, professor of surg- by Dr. Dibble, jr. Both are at
ery, University of Chicago.
the Tuskegee Institute John A. An- THE BENJAMIN COONEYS
For this year's clinic, interests drew Memorial hospital,'Tuskegee
are one of the outstanding
of both the doctors and dentists Institute, Ala,
farm families of Boston, Ga.,
who, cooperating with the.
United States Department of
Agriculture, have joined with
thousands of white and colored
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parents
proud
the
The
Dyer
CME
church
will preThe proceeds from the program
girl, Mona Brooks; Most popular Taylor, Maxine Robinson a n d High school. First alternate i
Bobbie McGhee, of Booker T.
, will be used in purchasing books sent an Easter Program on Easter that was born on Monday night girl, Eleanor Adderson; Most Maxine Barnes.
Washington High school, and the
'for the library and for audio-via. Sunday. The Fairview Baptist last. Mother and son are reported popular boy, Tyrone Patterson;
Senior honor students are:
second alternate, Emma Burns,
choir presented an Easter Can- as doing nicely.
I ual aids for the school.
Arthur Simmons, Jenny CatherMost attractive girls, Dorothy Nuan exciting representative of the
Mrs. Mary Ann Thompson has
A cordial invitation to the pub- tata at the church on Sunday night
bia and Dorothy Hibbs; Most ine Marr, Edward Mayhue, Isaac
Bondads Social club.
lic to attend the tea has been ex- last under the direction of Mrs. improved much from her serious
GEETER HIGH SCHOOL
handsome lads, Harold Lewis and Spencer, Sammie Burnett, Mary
The third alternate is k pretty
tended by PTA president, Mrs. E. Edmonia Skinner. Rev. D. E. illness, as has Mr. and yrs. RobMelvin Owens; Smartest boy, Wil- Cooper, Eugenia Greene, Hardin senior of Douglas
DAVID NEWBORNE - Director
High school,
Trotter, and Mrs. E. 0. Rodgers, Bridgeman and Mrs. Skinner were ert Skinner.
Smartest girl, Mar- Jones, Bobbin Mangum, Velma Ernestine
Chatman;
lie
Wright. Lois Hampton
principal of the school.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
The Dyer CME Missionary SoWI SELL AND SERVICE THEM
ion Evans; Girl most likely to Lacey, Debris Curtis and Marie was selected as the official repreciety was happy to have Mrs.'
succeed, Jo Evelyn Grayson; Boy Lacey.
sentative of Hamilton High school.
Will Sewell as a guest in their
most likely to succeed. Yours
meeting Mon. night. The Browns
truly; Most intellectual boy, BookHOME OF THE BANDS
vile District Is all set up for their
er T. Wade; Most intellectual girl,
annual district meet of choirs and Doris
111 MADISON AVENUE
Thompson; Best athlete,
ushers on Palm Sunday. The meetIsaac Brown; Cutest girls. Sandra,
ing is to be held at Martin TaberPhone JA 7-6732 — Memphis 3, Tenn.
Arps and Sandra Daily.
nacle CME church in Trenton, pasThe best dressed girls are: ;
tored by the Rev. A. J. Buckley
Reg. 5.95*
Gwendolyn Edwards, Edna Smith,
of Paris, Tenn.
Mildred Ford, Delia Wilkins, PaAT WORKSHOPS
Rubber
NEW YORK — William
J. vaded recently by the 33 member Those attending the workshops tricia Edwards, Bonnie Onidues,
Base Sates
Trent, Jr., executive director of college presidents. Highlight of
Jones,
Eva
Claudette
Mason,
Carol
Carrie
Mrs.
throughout have been
Plat Wall
the United Negro College Fund, of- the four-day gathering was a pubPaint
Harris, Mrs. Elizabeth Holland,, Brown and Marion Pegues.
White and
— ficially opens the Fund's 1958 cam- lic convocatien at Northrop Me- Mrs. Lucy Overall, Mrs. Farrah
Gollon
Colors
The best dressed boys are Les= paign for $2,250,000 over the Amer- mortal auditorium on the Univer,
Ivie, Miss Joanne Booker and lie Rogers, Harold Lewis, Syves,
-..
ican Broadcasting Network, April sit), of Minnesota campus.
WALLPAPER-your scribe. Others attending at
= 13.
=
On this occasion, the 33 presi- intervals have been James Wil- ter Bradford, 0, D. Coleman, Wil50% DISCOUNT
liam Higgins, Lowell Winston,
= The program is one of the rell- dents were introduced from t h e
(Free City Delivery) Mail Orders Appreciated
....--ular weekly broadcasts of the "Ne• stage. President Carroll V. New- liams, Mrs. Carrie Ball, Messrs. Cleveland Littleton, William Wilks,
•
gro College Choirs." The choral som of New York university, Johnnie Jamison, J. D. Overall, John Smith and Sylvester Farmer.
H. A. CARROLL & CO.
ff.
-1 group of Benedict college. Colum- principal speaker, addresSed t h e Sid Cooke, Dewey Corley, Eddie HONOR ROLL
Paint Headquarters Stoic* 1871
bia, S. C., directed by Emmett I. group on "The Challenge to Amer- Ball, and Willie Wynn, Jerry Wynn
Herbert Streuli
Walter Shreuli
At the close of the last six weeks
and Rebecca Phillips and John
Wroten, will be featured on this ica."
334 Gayoso at Wellington - Phone JA 3-1626
63 students at Booker T. WashJamison.
Etta
special broadcast.
Speakine for the presidents was
The choir of Hampton Institute, Dr. Arthur D. Gray of Talladega The workshops have been held ington High school made the High
under the direction of William A. college.
by `the CME board of Christian Honor Roll, ofo that number 26
Scales, will also be heard in a
Education of the Dyersburg Dis- were sophomores.
special broadcast on Easter Suntrict, West Tenn. Annual ConferNinth grade honor students are:
day, April 6. This program was
ence.
Paulette Hawkins, Marilyn Terrecorded for the ABC series in
Those serving as leaders In this ry, Alvin Brooks, Paul King,
Chicago during the Hampton
event have been Rev. J. C. Hul- Claudine Stansbury, Bobby Collins,
Choir's recent Midwest concert
lum, P. E.; Rev, T. M. Smith Arthur Hicks, Doris E. Johnson.
tour.
Rev. W. C. Rogers, Prof. S. E. Wallace McKinney, Lula Siggers,
Subsequent April broadcasts will LEMONT, Ill. — The Atomic'Moore, Mrs. Farrah !vie, Rev. B. Elizabeth Prudent, Thelma Knox.,
present: the choir of Johnson C. Energy Commission has reassign , F. Harris, Mrs. M. L. Hamilton Barbara MeMonre, Ca rol y n
Smith university, Charlotte, N. C., ed some activities of field offices and Mrs. Alberta Jamison.
Dukes, Lawrence Collins, Marian
(English Lady)
under the direction of ChristophMrs. Verner Smith has recently Evans, Beverly Miller, Mildred
in its Division of Reactor Developer W. Kemp, April 20; the choir
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
ment. The changes will consoliof Texas college, Tyler, Texas, diA GYPSY
date administrative and technical
rected by Frederick D. Harvey,
Mississippi
supervision in the Division's Airthe
This Is her new office at
April 27.
State Line. MADAM BELL Is back after a
The weekly radio series, narrat- craft and Naval Reactors Branchlong time of being away and at Iasi she is
ed by Milton Cross, originates in SS.
hack TM stay is her new bien•.
New York over the American The Pittsburgh Area office beBroadcasting Network, Sundays, came an operations office March
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
N=NINNI
10:35 to 11 a.m. (WABC-N. Y.- 15 and reports to the Division's
you loot faith la your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
12:35-1:00 p. m. Check local ra- Naval Reactors Branch instead of
your
are
them
et
any
I. bad health? Are yes discouraged? If
dio listings for broadcast time in to the Chicago Operations Office.
problems, come let MADAM BELL Weise you at ewe. She
Other changes become effective
your area.
IP,be..
Meanwhile. Minneapolis was in. July 1.
will read life I. von Just as she would read an oyes book.
from You,'IT
hive
you
If
success.
a
stlisi
Tell you why your Job or business Is not
failed la the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Wert/4r Go
Best Cars, Best Deals
Located in Highway 51 South. Mot over Mississippi State
In Town
Lisa, in the way te Hernando. Her home Is I Meeks below
where she am to stay tight aside the Deltuto Motel. R• sure
se look for tha RED BRICE HOUSE and ron/1 find he? there
at all times. (She sever had as Mlles is West Memphis.)
Catch Tetley has marked Wliftehaven State Ilse sad get
MI at State Line and walk 2 blocks and ma MADAM BELL'S
NIS• I
HAND SIGH.

Talent Displayed In
Jubikct Production •

Tr -City News
Dyer, Rutherford, Trenton
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NOTES

Lester School
Completes Plans
For Annual Tea

By Markhum Stansbury
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A. T. "Zannie" Jones

$5000 to $50000

Memphis favorite for
9 straight years....
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Readings Daily. Open as Sundays
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THIS IS THE MAN TO SEE FOR

MADAM BELL
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Memphiaa Wins Wings
Of Aircraft Observer
Second Lieutenant Reuben Ri Houston, Texas.
Davis, jr., of Memphis, was award- Lieut. Davis is the son of
Mr.
ed the silver wings of an aircraft and Mrs. Reuben R. Davis, Sr.,
observer in a graduation ceremony. of 2I52 Rayner at., and the brothfor flying officers recently at the er of Mrs. Gertrude Davis
Smith,
Ellington Air Force Base near who lives here also.
The officer was graduated from
Manassas high school in 1952,
where he was president of the Student Council, and finished 'Tennessee A & I State university in
with a bachelor of science degree
in physics. Ile was commissioned
under the school's Air Force ROTC
program.
He is a member of the Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity, and was listed in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities" while
a student, at Nashville.
Prior to entering service. Lieut.
,Davis was employed as a research
physicist at the North American
Aviation company in Los Angeles.
Lieut. Davis is being transferred
to Mather Air Force Base near
Sacramento, Calif., where he will
study high speed navigation, re
conalssance, and strategic bomb
LT. REUBEN R. DAVIS, JR. lug before
being assigned to a regular unit.
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MEXICAN DANCERS from
the Piney Woods school at
Piney Woods, Miss, will be the
featured attraction when the

Sigma Gamma Rho sorority's
scholarship project, "Rhoman•
la," Is presented at Bruce hall

on the LeMoyne campus on
Friday evening, April 11. The
theme of the program will be
"Stars of Tomorrow,"
,

Mexican Dancers To Betops Link Dope
Featured In ithomania 'Peddling To
Religious Cult

Mrs. Gannelle 0. Nelson, Jeanes
supervisor of Lauderdale (a:aunty
schools, and Robert F. Jaeox.
principal of Palmer-Turner school,
Henning, received honorary Modern Farmers' degrees at the Dis- The Mexican Dancers of Piney the program, "Stars of Tomorrow,
trict New Farmers of Anierien Woods school at Piney Woods, will 'Sigma Gamma Rho will also precontest held at Stanton on March be presented at Bruce Hall at Le- sent talented students from the
CLEVELAND — (INS) — Cleve19. The degrees were conferred Moyne college next Friday night city schools. Appearing on the pro- land narcotics detectives said
upon them by Prof. David limit- in a benefit performance spon- gram will be representatives from yesterday that two men arrested
ton, state agricultural education sored by the members of the Sigma Rooker T. Washington, Lester, for peddling marijuana have been
teacher at Tennessee A. and I. Gamma Rho sorority.
Manassas, Riverview, Hamilton, linked to a New York religious
State university,
The benefit program is entitled, ,Douglas, Hyde Park. Leath, Eton- cult that preaches the blessing of
Harvey Spivey was a double "Rhomania," and the funds will dike, and the Lutheran Coopers- using the narcotic.
winner in the NFA contests, tak- be used to award scholarships to live schools.
• The detectives said the arrest
ing first priaes for step cutting young students.
The general chairman for the of the two men has cut the iland tool identification. Kenneth
licit flow of marijuana into CleveEight Mexican girls, presentlY
'program, Mrs. Ophelia W. Flowers,
land by nearly 30 per cent.
Debbie Curtin was home last Halliburton was awarded a second students at the Mississippi school,
will
and
the
members
of
her
commit
week to attend the funeral of his prize for publie speaking, and will be presented, and they
The two men, Clarence Love,
Sister, Marie. Charles Tyus, a James F. Sprewer won second sing in Spanish, and also give the tee are attempting to make this 38, and Alton Ausbrook, 32, replace
in
an agriculture
the greatest "Rhomania" ever portedly had 810,000 worth of
nephew of the deceased woman,'
colorful dances.
the talent division quit.In a quartet The dances have appeared In 'seen in Memphis.
Was also here.
marijuana in their possesion when
Mrs. Emma Graham entertain- which consisted of Connell Rice. Mexico City and other cities in
Mrs. Mary R. Brooks is the they were arrested on Cleveland's
the members of theWilling Elmer Elm, James Morgan. and the cour.try, and have received ticket chairman, and Mrs. Ititta east side Saturday night.
club last Monday night Tommie Rey Sanders. won second much acclaim.
P. Smith, president of the sort). A booklet, entitled "A Treatise
Ice cream and buttered pecans! prize. Other Ripley prize-winning In carrying out the theme of rity.
on the Religious Benefits of Mariwere served at the close of the, talent were Floyd Phinneesee,
juana" was found on one of the
Bobbie Jarrett, and Willie Robmeeting.
men
Mrs. Fannie Mae Miller and her, bins.
children are here from Chicago
First prize winners will journey
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Ella' to Nashville for the State New
Brewer.
Farmers of America convention
Palm Sunday services were ob- to be held on the A and I State
served by the members of the university's campus from March
Rising Star Chapter No. 31 OES 91 throligh April 1.
at Lauderdale High school. Mrs.: An adomobile ran into the back
SPRINGFIELD, 111, — (INS) —
LONDON — (INS) — A mass- home yesterday.
Worthy Matron; ata wagon in which three men circulation London newspaper preCity officials from southern IlliE. Halliburton
pictorial
The
Sunday
predicted
Mrs. Willie Kate Coe, Associated were riding here recently and one dieted yesterday that Princess
nois communities are trying to
Matron, and Rev. B. F. Harris is of the men had to he hospitaliaed. Margaret is determined to end a "family crisis" wound result raise funds in each community to
patron.
Wallace Barbee is in the hospital. Peter Townsend's "exile" and will when the Queen and Margaret fight the proposed rate increases
_Mrs. M. M. Johnson, Miss Ella Also in the wagon was Nathaniel turn to him as a faithful friend meet.
by the Illinois Power company.
M. Barbee, S. E. Moore, and Barbee.
The People said Margaret's The officials, headed by Mayor
and unofficial counsellor.
Bobby Purham were present at
Virgil T. Bailey of Mount Vernon,
Rev. E. G. Carroll, who presidThe People, a Sunday news- closest advisers opposed her meetthe Educational Workshop held ed as the pastor of the Trezevant
ing with Townsend. It added that met at Springfield Sunday. Bailey
paper,
made
the
all
prediction
as
recently at the Peoples Chapel Baptist church near Ripley, has
is president of the newly formed
Britain speculated what would she will continue to defy them unCME church in Dyersburg. The I been appoionted the pastor of the
Power Users Protest League,
til his "exile" is ended.
happen
when
Margaret
and
Queen
closing workshop for the district New Hope Baptist church at MiMargaret was reported to be- which is opposing the power comElizabeth meet at Windsor Castle
days
at
the lan. Rev. J. R. Halliburton, pastor
as held for three
lieve she needs Townsend near pany's request for annual boosts
later.
Miles Chapel CME church.
of $4,244,000 in electric rates and
of the Morning Star Baptist church
The Queen and her slider have her as a friend and confidant.
The NHA of Lauderdale High has been designated the pastor of
Townsend was believed likely Si, 120,000 in gas rates.
not seen each other since Meg
school observed National NHA the Ashport Baptist church.
return
to
Brussels early this Bailey said $1,500 has been
made headlines around the world to
Week with a chapel program on
week. If there is any new meet- raised in donations, but that "a
Robert A. Bonds, jr., was here by sipping tea with the
former
Tuesday morning, March 2a, and from Centralia, Ill., to visit relaRAF hero whom she was once ing between him and Margaret on minium of 850,000 is needed and
a talent program on Wednesday tives and friends recently,
this visit to London, it probably preferably $100,000 to make thla
expected
to marry.
Representatives
night, March B.
would have to be before Titesday. fieit adequately."
Elizabeth
was
in
Holland
when
—
will
be
from NHA of the school
Townsend and Margaret met. Then
leaving for Nashville in a few Gold Deposit
Fort Knox — Few known mines the Princess flew to Germany
days to attend a meeting at Tennessee A and I State university. contain as much gold as that Friday to visit two British regi.
Miss Wanda Jean Brent is presi- which is contained in government ments in her role as their hunorary colc.nel-in-chief. Meg returned
vaults at Fort Knox.
dent of the district.
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By PAUL HATHINGS
I hope that someone a ith time
can read this, because talent
such as Stepin Fetchlt had, and
still has, should not go to waste.
He's got what it takes, and still
some.
It will surprise no one, and
least of all the writer, if Step
doesn't hit the top again, and
within months. He has just corn
pleted a fine set of lyrics that
someone with foresight enough
should take time to look over, for
example, Elvis Presley and company. The feeling Is there, and
technically III, sound.
If you will remember Will Rogers, then you will remember Step
as I did. This is not a glowing report of significant progress, nor is
It one of retrogression, but one of
a good man, wtih a wonderful
talent whose assets should not be
left unseen either by Ow television
or the motion picture audiences
If I had my chloce of TV programs, I would choose one will.
laughter that only Step and the
other "Great Ones" could and
can provide for this tension-torn
world. Let's look around us. We
are missing something that Step
can supply,

Reporting From
Fayette Campus
By BARBARA ATKINS

Greetings to everyone around i Mays, Robert Turner, and Alias
the Tri-State area.
'Yancey, jr.
On the campus of FCT all of the RECORD NEWS
students are hard at work studyThe record chosen here as the
ing for regular assignments and tune of the week is "Tequila," by
exams which are due soon,
the Champs. The top ten records
SPORTS SECTION
among FCT students are:
Several students are partielpat1. "High Sound."
ing on the track team and at the
2. "That's Enough For Me."
high jump pit. They are Gerry
3. "Been So Long."
Dotson, Pat Dickerson, Gloria
4. "Every Night."
Grandberry, Aretha Jones, and
5. "Who's Sorry Now?"
Hardin Franklin. And they are not
8. "Lonely Island."
the only ones. The coaches are
7. "Gee Golly."
Leonard Pearson and Mrs. liar.
8. "Maybe."
net Gregory.
9. "Sweet Sixteen."
The top athletes among the girls
10. "The Walk."
on the campus are Gerry Dodson, The juniors' favorite artist of the
Pat Dickerson, Gloria Grandberry, week is Sam Cooke.
Aretha Jones, Ada Shields, and NHA SECTION
Lorice Brewer.
The NIIA is observing Nat**
The leaders among the boys are NHA Week here by taking 10
William Seaberrv, J. T. Brewer, utes each day to give some 1. Mose Williams, Elmo Thomas, and portent facts about the manlier
Tommy Rosser.
lion.
NIIA advisors are Mrs. Mereis
SENIOR NEWS
The senior class made an enjoy- rin, Mrs. Shields, and Miss
able trip to Lane college at Jack- rell. See You next week. .
son recently. Several of the seniors who made the trip said that
the tour of the college was very
Interesting and inspiring. They
were also very happy to meet the
students at the school.
The top seniors among the girls
in order this week are Patricia
Cleaves, Gerry Dodson, Pat DickMISSOULA. Mont, — (INS) —
erson, Gloria Grandberry, Peggy
Sulliven, Mary Taylor, Martha Montana university Saturday namFranklin,
Ernestine
Hayslett, ed Ray Jenkins, Colorado unlvar-Claudette Morrow, and Frances versIty end coach, to the bead
Williamson.
football coaching post for the
The leaders among the boys are grizzlies.
L. C. Grenderson, L. J. Neal, Montana U. president Carl McGeorge Smith, James McKinney, Farland said Jenkins was the overEddie Evans, Thurman Catron, whehning choice of the facultyAnderson Winston, Tommy Rosser, athletic committee on its final balSTEPIN FETCHIT
and William Seaberry.
lot. Six coaches were considered,
Senior advisors a r e Samuel for the job.
Carpenter, Allen Yancey, jr.,
Jenkins, 27, replaces Jerry Wit.,
For years the American Cancer Lewis Wiley, and Mrs. Ernestine
Hams, who quit last month to taloa,
Society reported that one in every McFerrin.
assistant coaching job with the
an
four who had cancer was being MATH SECTION
saved. The latest analysis of rec- The Mu Alpha Tau Eta Math Philadelphia Eagles. Jenkins wilt,
ords Mows that today that fig. club is one of the top clubs on the take over his new duties early
next month.
are has changed to one in three.
campus.
Support of the 1958 Crusade of
All of the members are displaythe American Cancer Society will ing the club's colors by wearing CONTAIN SULPHUR
make possible continuation of this' green and gold.
Wool and human hair are tit
progress.
The club's advisors are Chester In sulphur content.

morn

Jenkins Named
New Coach For
The Grizzlies

Fcr

LEISURE TIME,in John Pattereon's case,Is devoted
to golf and swimming. At light-up time, he's
devoted to Luekies. "When it comes to theta."
says John, "a Lucky's in a class by itself!"

EVERY TIM! you light up • Lucky, you enjoy
naturally light, good-tasting tobacco boasted to
taste even better. Says John Patterson:"It's the
beet-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"

"My smoke's a light smokea Lucky Strike!"

Gets Columbia U
Teaching Post

NEW YORK — The appointment, will be a member of the departof Dr. Mozell C. Hill as professor' ment of the social and philosophiof education at Teachers college, cal foundations of education. His
Columbia university, effective Julyi courses will Include the sociology
1, 1958, was announced yesterday of the community, urban socioloby Dr. Hollis L. Caswell, president gy, and education and society.
He will also introduce a new
the college.
of
ALSO—
course, "social stratification and
Dr.
a
professor
Hill
is
now
and
REBUILT VACUUM $095
chairman of the department of so- social learning." which will deal
Oup ciology and anthropology at At- with the "social class" or status
CLEANERS
lanta university. Atlanta.
levels of individuals, especially
His special research and teach- with how and what children learn
ing interests are rural and urban In school and from the rest of the
re-development, with particular at- environment.
tention to the changing social
Dr. Hill was born In Anniston,
marcommunity,
;
Iationsa
of
Ala. He attended the public
family
760 Union - IA. 7-2631 social change, behavior in small schools of Kansas City, Kan , and
olfogsyoed
atnedehth
ialoccre
nie
quseoscio
u: received the A. B. and M. A. de
2268 Park Avis.-FA. 3-8507 search,
grees at the University of Kansas.
Oessi MOO
His Ph.D. degree was awarded by
Pree 0041,00 pations and professions.
the University of Chicago in 1948
111111.111111111.111111111ri At Teachers college, Prof. Hill
He continued his education at
the London School of Economics
and the Institute of Social Anthropology at All Souls College in Oxford University.

iRI-STATE DEFENDER

STOCK BROKER John Patterson, Jr., is an ex:
ecutive of McDonald, Holman & Co. of Wall
St., and a senior partner in the Investment
firm that bears his own name. His choice of
investments may vary from day to day, but
not his cigarette: it's always Lucky Strike.
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Prof. Hill taught at Langston
university before going to Atlanta
university.
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A musical festival was held recently at the Second Baptist
church, with several choirs participating. They were the Tate
County Choral clubs. Included
were groups from Freedonia,
Walker High, Senatobia, and the
Coldwater Junior High schools.
Everyone enjoyed the program.
Mrs. Agnes Price spent Sunday
in Memphis visiting her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs Chas,
Milton, and her grandchildren.
Mrs. Sallie Hawks and Mrs.
Fredle Gray were recent guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burnette
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Late Handy Moved To Tears By Song

Writer Notes Changes.
In Africa In Decade

Students And Teachers
Star k Campus Play

Mrs. Ella Roper
Buried; Active
In Church Work

ONE

Memphian Falls
On Chicago Ice;
In Ky. Hospital

to do something harnessing the
rivers and developing the vast oil
MONROVIA, LIBERIA — What deposits recently discovered.
is Africa today compared to the
Despite the exploitations by other
Africa I saw in 1955 when I made nations in the past, Africa has
my first trip here? The change is benefitted in know how. This, of
sillanesse
like one from the gloom of night course, verifies the truth that no
to the rosy dawn of morning. The one can benefit himself without
change overtaxes the imagination helping others.
and can simply, in the best terms, Importantly, the real living
be described as "The New Africa". symbol of "The New Africa" is
In 1945 the people were listless Ghana. It is the symbol of freedom
and without hope. There was not of all Africa, for all Negroes
even a whisper or hint of nation- everywhere. But this is a time
alism, freedom or self government. for caution, much sober planning,
This was the height and the be- hard work and varying emotions
ginning of the climax, and the while Premier Nkrumah and Ghaclose of World War Two. This na are walking the tight rope of
event brought with it a new con- experimentation, the great a
T
ception of men and nations. This awful chasm of newness and ie
was a war which brought nations experience in self government.
Nkrumah's five-year plan of
together as comrades or contestthree hundred million dollars, to
ants.
and diversify agriculture
develop
Through this conflict, history
for Africa was born again. The and build small industry, seems
people gained new evalutions of wise and not overly ambitious.
and
respect for each other. Thence He seems to avoid the mistakes
in Tears Shall Reap in Joy."
ano. She is now Mrs. Mertis
came the sacredness of human common to new drivers to speed
Jones Ewell and is employed
Miss Monroe said that Singer
personality. The idea of the dig- limit. It is felt that his future
Jones had never seen t h e' in the Memphis public school
nity of man had a new birth. Afri- plans call for the development of
musical score and that she
system. Mr. Handy, 54, died
ca also witnessed her rebirth and the numerous mineral deposits of
early Friday morning in Sysang it so movingly Mr. Hanbegan a conscious new life and the Volta river, and the control of
dy has profoundly stirred. The
denham hospital, N. Y. of
demanded her true place in the this river for electrical power as
talented young singer is shown
pneumonia. (See other photo
a sound basis for the economic
family of the sons of God.
at extreme right, beside piand story on page one).
independence of the nation.
Now new visions and hope reign
Since this will cost hundreds of
supreme. Education and know how millions of dollars, they hope in
are being sought throughout the Ghana for outside investment and
world. Africa is now beginning to help. If Ghana will but walk with
realize the value of her great re- K,,.''
hand clasped in the outsources, how she has been exploit- stretched hand of God, hers will be
ed, and she is now determined to a glorous experiment and shining
utilize h
fully, symbol to all Negroes.
Africa also realizes her many
unchanneled resources and plans
NEW ORLEANS, La. — (ANP) issue: "Millions of fine American
— Charles Van Cott, editor of a Negroes seek a fair share in our destine colored groups, help Prince
Masonic journal, "Masonic Inspir- democracy. The Prince Hall Ma- Hall grow into a greater body ere
Negro Masons. This very sugges- Funeral services for Mrs. EViii
ation," advocates recognition of sons do not want to intervisit with
lion shows what hypocrites we are
the legitimacy of Prince Hall us (they are gun-shy after being — for Masonry is Masonry — not S. Robinson were held recently at
the First Baptist church, Chelsea,
Masons as a means of combatting taken an many years by white white, black or red, just a wee bit with Rev. Van J. Malone, the
bogus Masonry among Negroes in folk). But if we merely admit they Yellow now and then."
pastor, officiating.
the USA.
are the only legitimate Negro No comment was secured from
Mrs. Robinson, a former MemVan Cott stated in the February Masons, it would destroy clan. leading Prince Hall Masons over
phian, had resided in Cincinnati
the nation.
for several decades, and died here
Prince Hall Masons trace their at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
origin to a charter issued to their Beuhili V. Macon, of 753 Gallofounder, Prince Hall of Massachu- way ave.
FORT SMITH, Ark. — (INS) —
struck a bridge setts who founded the first Negro
The vehicle
Mrs. Macon is the organist at
Two women were hospitalized abutment and careened 90 feet lodge and the first Negro Grand the St. James AME church,
yesterday with injuries suffered through the air back onto U. S. Lodge, African Grand Lodge, from
Interment was in the New Park
In an auto accident near Fort Highway 71 Sunday night. The car which all Negro Masonry in the cemetery. J. C. Oates and Son
Smith, Ark., in which four persons then rolled another 160 feet along USA of legitimate claim has des- Funeral home was in charge of
were killed.
the highway.
arrangements.
cended.
By Pr. C. C. Adams

"The Sorcerer's Apprentice," a Peaches."
Collaborating with Mr. Morris
play adapted from the works of
magic production were
Goethe, was presented recently at In the black
Fletcher, a mathematics
Latiloyne college as a student' William
and John Whittaker, of
faculty variety show. It concerned teacher,
music department. The show
an apprentice to a sorcerer, who, the
was organized and directed by
in his master's absence, has quite
Haydel.
a ball dabbling around with black Miss
Magic.
In the play, the apprentice was
ably protrayed by Reginald Morris, the art teacher, and he "retalented people
vived" some
whom his master had put to
death. He made Duquince Parks
play the organ, and Ronald Cunningham give forth on the clarinet.
With his maater's formula he
for Mrs. Ella
I AT
had Theris Horne to perform a Funeral services
dance. Only a small portion of Mae Roper, an ardent church
held
the magic dust was necessary to worker during her life, were
"resurrect" Jean Brown, and have at the Spring Hill Baptist church
Gershwin's -Summer- last week Mrs. Roper died on
her sing
March 19, at the John Gaston hostime."
, To the delight of the audience, pital.
Mrs. Roper joined the Spring
The apprentice had some more
tricks to deliver. Floyd Cansler Hill church at Raleigh when she
cal division) and Miss Willa
OF THE LAST PHOTOS
sang, Robert Mariley, a contor- was eleven years old, under the
Monroe, popular homemaker
—This is one of the last pho(shown
tionist, performed feats of skill, pastorate of hte late Rev. R.
commentator of the radio statos of W. C. Handy
and Margaret Cansler came to life Branch, and was an active memtion, to Handy's lovely home
left) made with Memphlans.
with music.
in Yonkers, N. Y. Mr. Handy
ber there until her death.
The occasion was the visit of
librarian,
the
Miss Jean Heyde!,
is shown in tears as singer
She served as president of the
the then Miss Mertis Jones,
was also brought to life, and did a Missionary Society, taught in the
Jones renders the composer's
(last year's WDIA Talent
pantomine to the song, "Miss Sunday School, and was treasurer
composition, "They That Sow
Search Winner in the class'.
of the Baptist Training Union.
Mrs. Roper was a faithful member of the church choir, and was
Worthy Counsellor of the New Era
•
Court of Cadanthes No. 130.
Besides her husband, Nathan
Roper, Mrs. Roper is survived by
EARLE, Ark. — Rev. H. II
two daughters, Mrs. Georgia Mae Harper, radio minister, was Die
Jordan and Mrs. Sadie Bryant, principal speaker for the Men's
' A Memphiin, Arthur H. Camp- and a son, Thurman Roper.
Day program held at First Baptist WASHINGTON — (INS) — The
bell, jr., of 303 W. California ave.,
Officiating at the service was M. B. chuch last Sunday. He de- U. S. Office of Education has
has been confmed to the Red Cross
warned students 'against experihospital in Louisville, Ky., where Rev. Brady Johnson. Interment livered inspiring address.
of menting with rockets and other
be is recovering from a broken was in the church cemetery. The Jesse McBass was chairman
church
the
of
Hollywood
Pastor
home
Funeral
had
program.
the
missiles unless expertly superleg.
is Rev. James.
vised,
As a Pullman porter, Mr. Camp- charge of arrangements.
bell is nearly always on the go.
Lawrence G. Derthick, U. S.
Several weeks ago, while in ChiCommissioner of Education, said:
cago, he slipped on the ice and
"Young people's interest in
broke his leg. He was returned
rocketry and other scientific
to the hospital in Louisville.
fields definitely should be en' Since being there, Mr. Campcouraged. However, recent serious
weary
became
bell said that he
accidents involving persons exroom
his
of
walls
the
at
looking
Of
perimenting with rockets emphaand began to long for some news
size the need for strict precaufrom Memphis.
An organization designed to give' and the development of edeuca- (ions."
' The best way to do this, he prospective voters first hand in- tional facilities.
Aviation education specialist
decided, was to subscribe to the formation on candidates seeking, Mr. Albright, a nationally, known Willis C. Brown said under no cirTri-State Defender. He sent In a public office was formed in Nash-'
civic welfare leader, who cumstances sheuld a youth build
personal check this week, and ask- vile recently, according to Joseph Negro
-a rocket, mix rocket fuel, load a
ed that the paper be sent to him F. Albright. It is the Tennessee has been active for more than
attempt to launch it
thirty years in youth work, said rocket, or
'as long as that amount will go.' Information Bureau,
without supervision by an adult
Mr. Campbell is a teacher of the The organization will serve as a that the bureau will have a deep
expert.
seventh and eighth grades in Ty- clearing house for furnishing vot-! and particular interest in the dis- recket
ronza, Ark. They have two sons ere information on the position of semination of information among
Arthur III, a 17-year-old senior at candidates for public office, and young voters.
Manassas High school; and Thom- especially upon that regarding. The bureau's address is TVIB,
as. 13, a freshman at the same strict enforcement of the law, the Box 2674, Arcade Post Office,
industrial growth of Tennessee, Nashville, Tenn.
School.

Earle Church
Hears Speaker
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Your grocer Is
featuring these
foods now!

•

When you want to turn out an extra-special dish and time Is short—that's
when your plentifully stocked pantry is • real blessing! So shop your
grocer's for canned goods, frozen foods, mixes. And don't forget your
favorite sparkling drink—Coca-Cola. If there's one thing that adds distinction to snacks, meals, desserts—it's Coke.

•

I.
in

Hospitalize 2 Accident Victims

•

NASHVILLE, Tenn — (INS) —
A 10-year feud has ended in death
for a Nashville man as he lay
dying of a rifle wound on a rural
road identified his brother-in-law
as his assailant.
Raymond Sloan, 38, died three
hours after he was shot Sunday.
Woodrow Driver, 43, was charged
with the slaying and released in
$2,500 bond.
Two Davidson County Sheriff's
deputies witnessed the shooting on
the road northwest of Nashville.
The deputies said Driver was,
shooting at Sloan from across the
street.
Driver told police that he and
Sloan had quarrelled and when
Sloan entered his car, he thought
his brother-in-law was going for
a rifle and "was going to shoot

•.• —

"silt

•

Paramount's Big Musical Story

ST. LOUIS BLUES
The heart-warming story of the birth
of the blues and the man (W. C. Handy)
who beat out the rhythm that's America's
heartbeat around the world ...
You'll hear "Beale Street Blues"
"Yellow Dog Blues" - "Careless Love"
"Harlem Blues" - "Morning Star and
Many More!
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PLANKED FISH FILLETS. Thaw frozen fish fillets, spread
with prepared bread stuffing, roll, fasten with toothpicks.
Dot with butter, bake on plank until almost done. Border
with instant mashed potatoes, return to oven until border
browns. Arrange peas on plank. So festive served with the
bright sparkle of Coca-Cola.

1)
FRUIT WITH CUSTARD SAUCE. So euiek —no
cooking! And guests will really be impressed when
you serve it! Heap chilled canned fruits into a howl,
pour on instant vanilla pudding for sauce. Dress it
up with slivered toasted almonds. Remember —
dessert time is a good time for the good taste
of Coke. Enjoy the cold crisp taste of Coke!
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REGULAR

KING

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by Coca-Cola Bottling C.ontgany et Memphis, Tenn.
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He said Sloan "has been telling
me for 10 years that he was going
to kill me."
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Final Rites For •
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10-Year Feud
Ends In Killing

Stockm en COKE and these quick-fix foods and be ready to give
6
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Voters' Info Bureau
Started In Nashville
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WASHINGTON — (INS) — The
Civil Aeronautics board said the
New Mexico plane crash Saturday which killed Mike Todd and
three others
may
have been
caused by failure of the right
engine in flight.
The board said trivestlgators at
the sight of the crash found that
the starboard propeller of the
two-engine Lockheed Lodestar had
stop its
been "feathered" to
motion.
The report said the oil container in the starboard engine held
"an abnormal quantity of metal
fragments, indicating there may
been a substantial failure of the
BO WINNINGER AND
DAVE REGAN PICKED
FOR THE MASTERS
AUGUSTA, Ca. — (INS) — Ho
Wininger, of Odessa, Texas, am'
Dave Pagan, of Orlando, Fla., win
join a field of more than 90 top
flight golfers Thursday in the
Masters tournament at Augusta.
Tournament chairman Cliford
Roberts announced Sunday nicht
that Wininger and Ragan, by
toe of their records on the %viol.,
golf circuit, were nominated l's
the PGA to compete in the class'
Woman,99, Burned To Death
HUNTINGTON. Ark. — (INS)
Mrs Annie Patterson, 09. \k
burned to death yesterday when
fire destroyed her home at Mini
melon, where she lived alone.

DRAMATIC MOMENT in the life of
W. C. HANDY, as his father denounces jazz.
STARRING

NAT "KING" COLE, EARTHA KITT, PEARL BAILEY, ELLA FITZGERALD
MAHALIA JACKSON, With RUBY DEE and JUANO HERNANDEZ.
COMING SOON
at the

NEW DAISY THEATRE
330 Beale Street
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